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EDITORL{L \OTE

: . . -: , -{ has been an evenrrul \ ear as \ational Secunty rvas in sharp focus for the
S'":"t: a::d the Sri Lankan Politl'. Although negotiations between the two Parties to the

-::,nal conJlict s'ere stalled as earh'as April 2003, hopes of a resumption were
r;L:irdled rrith the LTTE proposals for an Interim Self Governing Authority.
I-{..riever. circumstances in the National Security scenario changed with the Chief
Er*utrr e opting to draw attention of a dif[erent dimension in regard to the management
if uae Peace Process through the unexpected takeover of the key Ministries handling
\atronal Securit_v. Despite a further delay prompted by General Elections, there is
the promrse of a resumption of negotiations to settle the Ethnic imbroglio soon after
Elo.-tions as emphasized by all Parties contesting. The fervent prayer must be of all
Ctttzens that patriotism will prevail in searching for a solution acceptable to all
s'dteholders so that our beleaguered Nation can finally disengage the shackles that
brnd and move forward towards development, progress and prosperity denied our
helerved Motherland thus far.

FIE the President invited ARFRO for discussions on National Security. 15 Members
of .A.RFRO attended. FIE the President has requested ARFRO for inputs on National
Issues. chiefly, National Security. In addition our distinguished Membership has been
called upon regularly to contribute at various National and International Fora and

brainstorming sessions on Security, National and International, emphasizing the high
esteem and regard ARFRO and its Membership is held in.

The Ranaviru Family Counselling Services IRFCSI of ARFRO made a presentation
on its activities at the Organisation of Professionals Associations [OPA] in June 2003
at their Technical Sessions. Few actually know of the work done by the RFCS, and

this rvas an attempt to propagate the idea of the RFCS amongst Civil Society
organizations.

We are greatly indebted to the Members of the Ex Co and other Office Bearers
co-opted, with special mention of the services rendered by the Chairman of RFCS,
for their indefatigable and unstinted commitment to uphold the noble traditions and

high ideals of AMRO. Tremendous progress has been made in all spheres of activity.
Unfortunately, many of the current Offrce Bearers including the Chairman of RFCS
u,ill be stepping down. Appeals have been made to the membership to volunteer to
serve ARFRO in the various appointments for the continuity ofthe Aims and Objectives
of the Association. We must keep this highly respected Association functioning, and
it is incumbent on all members to contribute their might to ensure that ARFRO would
progressively reach greater heights.

We record with profound grief the demise of the following members ofARFRO. Major
Generals G.P. Kulatunga and E.H. Samaratunge. May they attain Nibbana.

We look forward to the years ahead with the infusion of fresh blood into the ARFRO
Management Council and great expectations of achieving heights unprecedented with
the sustained and selfless devotion and commitment, and the help and cooperation
of our Well Wishers in upholding the Aims, Objectives and Noble Traditions ofARFRO.
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T[.IE CASE FOR A NEW NATIONAL SECURITY DOCTRTNE

(By a Well Wisher)

i;llll '"I'i I llllLrri"lJr l,El

: ::.:; :: tn. ups and dotvns in the 20 year
'i" -' : :i_: \lnh and East and in spite of the
. :_ r,:1.:: at each other by individuals, one

- * i rrr -;l;.r:. t-oe fact that independent Sn Lanka,s
* i ru i:r-:rt, n stem has successfully defended her
r -:r ;t:" .r.: temtorial integrity, and the democratic
. , " . :': : i h:r people for over a half cenfury. But
. " i :::T;r:34i tbr the future? Are we organizing,

r " - r: : : .rl iraining our armed forces and other
,-, r-. iiJ[Jt[\ resources to meet the challenges of
. rr - . ' --::-:.ur I Are the developments in doctrine in
: -:' ,ii r':. :-: foreseeable changes in the nature of
. -" ,L :

I:": d.-rtrine follorved by us to date has been
' ;..rl -:. i,,hat the European military leaders and
.ir .1-r. iri :-ld learnt from the Napoleonic wars and the
'u " iiil:i": uars. The main inJluence emanates from
:: ::;r1es of the Prussian strategist Carl Von
.-i;*:,iri*sz ald those ofFrench General Antoine Henri
:: :i r:"ausenitsz emphasized the need to annihilate

.: r:€rrrl, 's 
armed forces in the battlefield while Jomini

' ,-:-r: pnmarih' of occupying enemy's territory as
.. l { 11 i.l"n -i of achieving victory. Later another German
-'.1:::a-. Haru Delbruck introduced his "strategy of
r' -::.i ti:uon" - $'earing down an opponent by a variety
r ::3.rr1-i Ttus too has had its share of influence in our
i.,;-i-.;r. The ten "principles of war" (selection and
:;:r:nance of aim, offensive action, concentration of':-::. unitv of command, economy of effort,
r!:j:-::lstrado4 security, surprise, cooperation, morale)
, :.:h are at the heart ofour doctrine, have their roots
.: :; *orks of Antoine Henri Jomini.

The basic concepts introduced by these thinkers

' :r: adopted to Naval and Air rvarfare by a scholarly'. S \an' Captain named Alfred Thayer Mahan and
:; Italian General Guilo Douhet. Clausewitsz'

:;irution of war as a "continuation of policy by other
:Eens is represented in Mahan's insistence on the use
:: \arr as an instrument of national poliry. His ideas
:h:ut tle control of sea lines of communication, is the
:untrme equivalent of the occupation of territory.
Iouhet \1,as among the first few people to realize the
inorrnous offensive capability of the air weapon. He
:roposed the use of air power to further a strategy of
;rhaustion, which would indirectly lead to the enemy's
iefeat on the baftlefield.

The above doctrine perfectly suited the armed
forces of an industrialized "nation state,, (a
geographical entity bounded by recognized
international borders and occupied by a population that
generally believed to be members of a single nation)
in a war against a similar nation state. Annihilation of
enemy armed forces and occupation of his territory
clearly ended the war and forced the defeated nation
to accept the demands of the victor. Developments
along this line of thought probably culminated with
the concept of "Total rvar" introduced by the German
General Erich Ludendorff, in which the entire nation
was converted into a war machine, to ultimately achieve
victory on the battlefreld. The 20n cenhry world qystem
was essentially a club of nation states. As the perceived
threats to a particular nation state came from other
nation states, it was natural for her to adopt a doctrine
that suited a war between nation states. However we
Sri Lankans have experienced first hand, the
inadequacies of such a doctrine in dealing with an
enemy who remains virtually dissolved within their
own society and whose "center of gravity,' remains
"distributed" all over the world.

The last tlvo decades of the 20e century was the
cradle of a major revolution in the world,s economy,
society and culture r.vhich has begun to force
commensurate changes upon the world,s political
structure. The world is no longer the club of nation
states it used to be. A wide variety of other players
have entered the world stage, some having a greater
political, economic, social or cultural influence than
many traditional nation states. When these players
disagree or compete with each other individually or as
groups, a completely new form of warfare could erupt
rvhich will call for a revolutionary new doctrine.

AIM

This paper aims to achieve the following three
objectives.

a. To provide an analysis of the salient
destabilizing features in the 2l"t century world
system.

b. To highlight the fuhre challenges to national
security.

, c. To propose improvements to the national
security doctrine to meet the challenges of the
2l"tcentury.



SALIENT F'EATURES IN THE 21.'CENTURY
WORLD SYSTEM

. -Encouragecl 
by Communism,s fall from power

and the collateral acceptance by the world,s peopleof Democtacy and.Capitalisi *u.t.il"onorny
combination as the chosen politico economic system,
the old spectre ofcolonialism fru. .._rfp.rr.a *i,f, ,new face. In spite of the much puUficirea fromise ofa torderless utopia ushered i" u, arr. i.J..r, orGlobalization, a .new 

iron curtain,iu, O.l""ra.a todivide the rich Master nations and poor subiect
:rt-i.r:: The old system of open colonial rule byindividual master nations i. gl"irg ,"ylo a newsystem of 'collective colonialism, in wtricir the cliqueofrich nations exercise a form ofir"..rringiy Oi..ctpolitical, economic and social control or"? o,rr".r,oft"-, *l1h the help of a virruallv frUr.t.j'flNO, ,media oligarchy and a number oiprpp"t NGOs. fheappetite increasingly shown Uy ?fr.'.int..rutionut

community' for direct political and even _iti,r.yintervention, warns of a serious threat to the very
:_l]r::.r..:f rmalt independent states, u, ,..r, t, th"mulrlnatronal colonies, in the Balkans, in Sierra
Leone, Zimbabrve and East Timor,o ,u." iut u f"rr.

.. The IIN is beginning to Ioose its inJluence asthe primary stabilizing factor in _airiuirirg ,ro.tapeace, due to its failure to re_structure itself toaccommodate a wide variety of new players that have
entered the rvorld arena and have begun to challenge
the monopoly of political power n.J"i"rrf, held bythe traditional nation state. NGOs, multinational
companies, cross border political movements,
religious movements with an internationat foUorri.rg,
and pan-ethnic groups like certain f"*, *io dream

lf 
a191Ottoman empire that unites .,f,"1. ir*. fro_

the Mediterranean to Central Asia, are Uu, ,o .,r*. ,
l.*, .W1 

have already watched on TV, the mini warsfought by the national government; oilrprn unOChina against religious cults who have even resortedto the use of chemical weapons. aig *uiiirationrt
companies are known to have fundedlnd even hiredmercenaries on behalf of some groups to topple thenational governments of ,om" afri"u, .o'un,.i.r.LITE is also a pan_ethnic group, witfr tfre-ma;orityof its followers actually beini citizerrc oi o,fr.,countries. Those who doubt the possibility oi u *u.between a nation state and an NGO should remind

themselves about the bombing anO sinting oia sf.ipnamed "Rainbow Warrior,,, owned Uy ti. iu.om*Greenpeace,,, 
by French intelligence uu.r,, ,,New-Zealand,s Aucktana naruor'in ..rlLr. ,oGreenpeace's unnerving protests against French

nuclear tests in the pacifc.

Another significant cha.acteristic in the 21"1century lvorld system is the expansion ofexisting nationstates across their traditionut Uo.A"rr. 
-t.r'tSSO, 

ZSmiltion people travelted overseas. By tt;, ;, numberhas exceeded 325 million t.^.frjirg-the countless

*:.b11 
of iilegats). The border #r*, flood ofmmlgrants swarming across countries are making thenational borders meaningless. eo..**pf., India noIonger is timited to the geographi;ri;;,i;;e used tocall by that name, it atso lnctuies mitUons ort.rdirru

who have migrated outside ana even ttrel. cniO.en wt oare born as the citizens of other countries iuistil wishto call themselves Indians. ffre potiticaf ciout of acountry could be considerably raiied by the presenceof her people outside her traditionai;;;;;;; 
,

. With the opening of doors to international freetrade, countries are becoming increasingty
interdependent. Contrary to the popular belief thisinterdependence can have a strong destabilizing effecton most countries. It is said that c&ain decisions takenin the Japanese Diet can have more i*pu.ior1rr. ft.,

_of 
American autoworkers than decisions taken in theUS congress. Similarly the de_valuingof tfr" nup"" Uythe Indian gou.-*"ni"rn .r.,r,"^ *i::::::

the i nternaio,,il;'.:H;iH:: iff ilITrffi :.;lthousands of pakistani textile factory workers. Recentclosure of '.Swissair,' that led ," ,fr. fo.r-oljobs tothousands of workers, is blamed 
".iir. .fr"r".Lactionwhich started with the terrorist attack on New york

and Washington on lln s"pt"_U".-iooi.^ Cro*irginterdependence can lead to externrf pf"y*r"g.n*g
involved in issues that were traditionally considered"domestic" by nation states.

Beneath the glossy crust of the emerging"civilized" world society, old prejudices _. 
"ontiruingto boit In a paper publisnea il ,fiil;#er issue

_o_f 
the journat ..i.oreign 

arrairsi, p.l'i]'sr*u.f
Huntingron (director or trre Orin insril. ;; strategicstudies at Harvard University) p#;; ule.rirr. oreconomic aad ideologicat connlcts *a,fr" ,Jr*g.r".of wars behveen old"civilizatior" ff.-ia.rri.d eightmajor civilizations: W;rt9.1, Corr".i*,'lur*o.,I:1rT", Hindu, Slavic_Orthodox, Larin American and
tT:* He added that the fault lines between thesecivitizations wilt be the battle [r;r;iil;;., whilethe dominant conflict will be between ..the 

west,, and"1 
.r"o". Many have expressed fears that the terrorist

lttagks on USA, on I le Septemb* iOoi, ."rfO welt bethe first skirmish in a long and bloody war between thewestern (Judeo.Christian) and fsfarni" ci"iir#ons. Aprominent result ofthe re

",r,"'r" "i;;ffi.,r#3#: ::H?it :::if ftBalkans. Worldwide trend towards *prrr,ir_ fr",prompted some experts to wen warn the United Nationsto prepare for a 2000 seat General Ar.;;i;. - "



' : -'.": " --r .- :-r,:-31 Of the lln Cenfury,
1, ;lr ,i, '1... . .:: -,: ... :i:.. a pl\.otaI role in the

iliiiLLlll I l,-r'. . -, .. , - -:',:iS \laSS nledia. rvith itS
:ut :r' ' rr'i.. " : ::.,_ii::.rbiic optnion. rvill be a
i,rrr r, ; ..,.-: :. *:.,_t.i 

"\ 
3j. Lrr peace. It is important

L ,- .: : -" " . ::,: ... :re\ iousl1. enjoyed by the
ri ,l ,. rtl -.,: " -..:. 

- _ i-.: :l the use of mass media to
" --i, _,::- :lf,itc opinion is gradually

, . .:. : :: .._i_: tlurd \\-orld countries have
.,.. r- r!' : - .,..:..:teTYchannelsrvithcoverage

I.-, . ..:..i:rid. andarenowinaposition
. : :._ r:'.:i lf rje*. right into the living

' . : . ::::r.;ti_s simultaneously. The Internet
' ; : j':: :__r::tEr and haS proliferated that

i : : .: ir.ir\lduals. Much has been said
' r r - =i_ r: abilifr of mass media to foster

-.i.. .t- i:::1.r:11:13 and tolerance, horvever its use
:{::, :r.:si^} in the opposite direction. It is

, , " .-..,. = lell planned media bombardment
. :t -i'-.:..r of extremist leaders was primarily- r : : -': I drrr rng ordinary people of former

' " .: ::: I ;r*ting one of the worst humanitarian
.: . :' - _ j tr r;.ent times. Even today rve see LTTE
" . , .:r ',\'3!;i1g5. nelvspapers and radio stations
-. - : :ub-r; opinion within and outside Sri

',,r' 't 
= :\trenlists from within or outside Sri

: 'r.', i a feu'r,oung Muslims into launching
" r-".:.* , =;,-ond civil'rvar.

: RIT}. CIIALLENGES OF'THE
. It\rLR\.

-: ria:reristics of the emerging 21.1 century
' : :-. s:em clearly rvarns of an era of extreme
.:..::, and bloodshed, in which a wide variety

- r.. : :. srates. groups of nation states and non
. . -:1 plar ers rvill fight each other for political' :: .Jonomic advantages and perhaps even for' :'- i *11'1\'&1. in addition to a host of other reasons.
' : :--r1:t threat to Sri Lanka's national security could

'. :,,pe;ted from the non-national players like..: j:r:iional political and religious movements,
: " 

- -:.hnic groups, multinational companies, NGOs
." : ::lrgious cults. Reasons arising from growing
-'.:Jependence of nations, or greed for economic

. : rr.rages, may prompt a nation state to conduct a
" -',.:t iimited war against us using other
' , : -:rational players or a variety of military and non
- ..:rary means. There is also a possibility that we
- .." get dragged into a clash between distant
. ' rlrzations. We have already found ourselves at war
r : -ilnst the nerv colonial forces that drive the process
:: Globalization. Whereever the threat may come
:::m. the war is going to be covert and dirty, as
: lntrary to the contents of "official" statements)

::rorism has now been converted into an established

rvar form by a number of nation states and
non-national players.

As the future threats to Sri Lanka,s national
security may not necessarily come directly from other
nation states, even the identifcation ofour real hidden
enemies may be diffrcult. Sometimes lve may find
ourselves at \.var with more than one enemy at a time
over a variety of issues. It may not be possible to
define some of these wars, as uars. in conventional
terms. What we can expect to see is a completely nerv
form of rvarfare without frontlines, rvithout
permanently identified enemies or friends, and
rvithout a clear beginning or an end. Instead of
identif,ing enemies and fighting wars against them,
rve rvill be required to identi$, emerging and evolving
"threats" and deal with them using a variety of military
and nonmilitary "resources" available to the nation.
Our old doctrine rvhich aims to annihilate enemy
armed forces and occupy his territory as the means to
achieving victory, will be outdated and invalid for
application in this form of warfare, as our potential
enemies will not aim to occupy territory and may not
have permanent armed forces or an identified
leadership. Even if that war happens to be against
another nation state, it is unlikely to be a
"conventional" affair. Today, launching a conventional
rvar against a nation state is no easy task even for a
major polver. It rvill involve tremendous costs in lives
and military expenditure, and rvill have to be preceded
by a lengthy campaign to obtain a favourable
international public opinion. As a result even nation
states will tend to limit the employment of forces in
time and space to achieve specific objectives, or resort
to the strategies adopted by non-national players. To
survive and prosper in the face ofthese serious threats,
some revolutionary changes will have to be made in
Sri Lanka's national security doctrine.

ESSENTIALS OF'A MODERN DOCTRINE

The national security doctrine should be
formulated taking into account different
characteristics of modern rvarfare. It should also
clearly state the purpose of the national security
system and should define the roles, and provide
guidance on the employment of nation,s military and
non military resources.

Characteristics of modern warfare

Threats Vs Enemies. The old doctrine deals with
open, declared war with a clearly identified enemy, over
an issue known to all. In the extremely complicated
folitical structure of the 2l"t century world teeming
rvith a wild variety of nori-national players in addition
to the ever rising number ofnation states, such clear
definitions will not be possible. Changing and evolving



interests may even convert today's enemies in to friends
tomorrow', and vice versa. Instead of identif.ing enemies
and trying to destroy them, the modern doctrine should
aim at identifoing and neutralizing "threats". using
military or non-military. means.

Resources Vs Forces. Traditronally Sri Larka's
governments have relied exclusively on the armedforces
in maintaining national security. Horvever myriad other
resources offering exciting possibilities of application,
abound. Dealing with some threats with the use of
non-military assets will prove to be a much more
economical option involving less complications and
unfavourable after effects. It will never be possible to
clearly identify what is and what is not a resource in
maintaining national security. With knorvledge and
creativity almost "anyhing" couldbe converted into one.

Interests Vs Territory. Parties involved in future
wars will fight to safeguard and promote their political,
economic or even social and culhral "interests", rather
than to occupy territory. Even if the occupation of
territory is involved, such occupation of territory would
merely be a means to protect and promote other interests.
The modern doctrine will have to confirm to this trend.

Significance of psychological aspects. In this
increasingly "democratic" and supposedly "civilized"
rvorld, a favorable public opinion rvould be an essential
prerequisite for success in rvar. It will be necessary to
obtain the co-operation and support ofown population
and to isolate the enemy from his sources of support. As
any group with intention, knowledge and creativity, can
always find a way to harm national interests, no future
war should be considered won until the enmemy (unless
he ceases to exist) is made to decide, (through persnsiorq
deception, threats, or agreement) to end hostilities. This
may be achieved through carefirlly planned use, abuse
and denial of information to the enemy leadership and
follorvers, to control their perceptions and orientation.
Future wars will be primarily psychological, even the
majority of military actions being aimed at long-term
psychological results. Rising influence of mass media
as a weapon of war, will also be a significant
characteristic in futue warfare.

Expansion of the battlefield. In the days ofWorld
War I, millions of soldiers faced each other along thin
lines of trenches. Painirlly slow sffiing of these lines
was intended to decide the outiome of war. In World
War 2, the battle lines widened with mechanized units
thruslng deep into enemy territory airforceSriking deep
into enemy's heartland and airborne units engaging
targer far behind the acnral front lines. "Battlefield" thus
developed into the "theatre ofoperations'. This trend
will continue to develop into the future. Due to the
complex political, economic, social and cultural links

betw'een people, nations and non-national players, even
the smallest and poorest nations like Sri Lanka may find
their "interests" dispersed all over the rvorld which will
call for a "global reach" for their security resources. This
"global reach" should not necessarily be in the form of
a blue water nar,y, long range air force or a rapidly
deployable army. Instead it could be in the form of
strategic alliances with other nation states or non national
players, mass media assets with a global coverage, or
the presence offriendly people at key places all over the
world.

The "Perpetual War". The single most
significant characteristic of future rvarfare rvill be its
never-ending nature. Gone will be the days when war
began with an open hostile act or a formal declaration
of war and ended with the signing of an armistice. In the
21't century world, where many nation states and
non-national players would often fight short and covert
wars among each other individually or as groups, over
clashing interests, we may find ourselves dealing rvith a
never-ending stream ofthreats, emerging, evolving and
fading away without a clear beginning or an end. euite
possibly rve may have to deal with more than one threat
at a time, which will call for a reliable system of early
waming and quick reaction to prevent or subjugate those
threats as and when they arise. It rvill be a very intense,
but invisible process.

Purpose of the national security system.

A modern national security doctrine should
explain how the national security system could achieve
the following four objectives.

a. Early warning. The doctrine should include a
process with which emerging threats to national
security could be identified whilst still at the
formative stage.

b. Prevention. It should include a process with
which action could be taken to stop the formation
ofthat threatbefore it actually develops into one.

c. Active Defense. lt should also provide guidance
in taking active measures to stop or mrllify the
efects of hostile actions taken against rntional
interests.

d. Subjugation. It should explain how the nation,s
resources could be utilized to achieve the ultimate
"psychological" victory; that of making the
enemy decide to end hostilities, through
persuasion, deception, threat or agreement.
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assets in future will depend largely on the creat;iry
and initiative in the lorver levels of command. Greater
delegation of authority, de-regulation and
simplifi cation of logistic/administrative procedures and
sufficient flexibility to permit positive evolution,
should be built into the organizational structure of the
armed forces.

Training

Creativity and initiative at lotver levels and the
quick adoption and effective use oftechnology can only
be achieved with well-trained and rvell-educated
soldiers. As diversification and specialization r.vill force
people to fight (or work) as individuals, or as members
of largely independent small teams, certain intangibles
rvill assume a high value. Loyalty, courage,
self-discipline (against unquestioning obedience),
initiative and creativity, understanding of national
interests and military objectives, are among the more
significant ones. Tomorrow's soldier is expected to be
a "thinking soldier" and tomorrow's armed forces
cannot afford to be hordes of illiterate "ammunition
mules", led by commanders who fit into the comic-strip
image of a pigeon breasted General dripping with
medals. Finding high quality recruits from the society
of a third world nation, may not be easy. That is exactly
r.vhy such nations will have to give a much higher
priority to training, educating and the indoctrination
oftheir soldiers.

Employment

The old practice of deploying military assets in
highly visible large formations, rvill be unnecessary
and undesirable in the covert and technically complex
military operations of the future. Diverse and complex
nature of the threats will call for customized groupings
of military assets to deal with each of them. In fact
most (if not all) such groupings will hdve to include
elements from a variety of non-military assets as rvell.
These groupings, or "task forces" could be led by
individuals handpicked for their specialization on the
tasks involved. Even the possibility of a civilian leading
such a task force should not be rvritten off. Increasing
specialization will make it impossible for the top
military leadership to pass detailed operational
instructions to these task forces. Giving specific
objectives and essential restrictions, and then allowing
the task force to planits course of action, would be the
only possible way ahead. Traditional military leaders
brought-up in a culture of strict command and control
rvill have a major psychological battle to fight,
iropically, against themselves.
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-": nl :r-. ":-r:, r3sources al'ailable to the Sri Lankan
"- -rii*: :r:"=nilv includes the Army, Naly, Air
, ,.ru ' r:: -rlt_< of the Police department trained to

^ri .L' :. .. ---, cpe rations. These resources could be
: r;' *.i::::;: br ihe inclusion of military assets of

r. !,:,:::-ierm) allies r.vho may join us in dealing
. .:.::.,:i fir mutual benefit. Through intelligent

. . ;,r : r.: 1 : :rcal tvarfare, it may even be possible
r: r r I rii3 nu11tan. assets of hostile or uninvolved

- , : ' - ri; ior us. thereby converting them to our
' ..." i": !

:,: F:::nan'role of these assets in future rvill be
. ,J, : : .-i r- Llse of military force to achieve specified
i - - :i:_,.1-trves in contribution to the total national

, . .,.- - :Jtn. lf the government so decides, such use
' -.: :r-trl also become a part of an offensive strategy

". I : tr. :rcmoting the nation's political or economic
I i : :;""-i

- "g/.xruation

l:re must admit that the existing armed forces
-': r:rlng the most well organized and most rvell
- r":r;'d orgalizations in the public sector. Hotvever
' rr.: : :ganizational structure rvill have to be radically

.. :,:rir:d to suit the new style of rvarfare The

.:*:.erifv and the diverse nature of the emerging
"::..is. u-ill require a high degree of diversification

-:c :rcia-lization. It is interesting to note the US armed
:::rs include 37 (or more) different Special Forces
.-: r"m-rtsspecialized in different types of operations.
,.:;,rng with a never-ending stream of complex and
: ',3rse threats will become easier if the rapidly
::., e loping technologies are put into effective use.

-:garuzation should provide for the rapid absorption
:: advanced technology. However instead of blindly
.prng the west by acquiring their old weapons and
:topting their already outdated tactical concepts, rye

r ould do much better by believing in ourselves and
:n'ing to find indigenous solutions to our own unique
:roblems. Effrcienry and effectiveness of the military

i :;: :'-ri:3r r ;an be roughll dil.ided into
.I"m. the knotlledge force, and
E::h ri'ill be studied under the

-r r,sanization, training and
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: i:'::ra! Denis perera, feilov, Mentbers ofARFRo and serving officers of the"' ''; -:'-t:.-\. l{is Excellency Mr Westborg needs no introduction. The whole of Sri
'r .- ' '"!7: ''t ell for his and the efforts of the Royal Norwegian Government to help bring. ;: ''t:s- solurton to the ethnic imbroglio that has plagued our country and denuded Sri

" ":"1:ait 
attdfinancial resources. Mr Jon Westborg spoke to us on a previous occasion,

' rj --i'i. on )-ontay's efforts on conflict resolution. Today he speaks to us on the'':::,: '',t'tlte Peace process in sri Lanka. Apart from being the Ambassador for sri" - -' ' )v6 and having a diplomatic stint in lrlew Delhi, he was heacl of the Redd Barna" : " ':: --';-j -\'oR4 D- rlrr westborg is a qualtfied Civil Engineer, specialising in Industrial'- ::'.',i artd Economics. The Ambassador has a Masterb Degree in Research and'' - -: ":i';! rttd has participated in a plethora of Sentinars, Courses and as a Lecturer, Resource' :':-i parricipant. He also served in Geneva, Zambia and Bangladesh. He leaves us:.'i"' o long tenure as Antbassador. sri Lanka wiil miss him. oi trlroyol,lRFRo May
' '' -'t l'aur Excellency, the best of luck and success in all yourfuture endeayours. May I':': iirc honour of inviting Your Excellency to address this assembly of senior officeri of: '" irr.tC€s. Thankyou.

_r: r'..t-r--:-n. as i said on a previouS occasion, it is
. i:: * i-..,: :r:asure for me to be invited to this forum

- ttt :rii :o address and try to answer questions
i , .: r - :an on the issues rvhich I know is close to
"' :': ":. ::cfessionandyourheart. There is another

,,:.:", - :! :: ,,r hv it is a pleasure to be here and that it is
: : - ): ::- rrme. It should, and one gets straight to the
r, :. li-erk r ou .r.ery much.

. :t"r', e been asked to talk to you about the present
, *i _i:he peace process as it is called. I do not' -: iit3t on mY part I accepted the rvording of the

r': : :. :rNess' for many years. And I felt that it took
, : : : ::nte before one could actually start talking about'j, ,-!as going on in Sri Lanka as that of a peace
:::{-:ss I do accept the title today as I think rve are
: r-r r.! about a process towards peace. We are talking
rr',.ir 0 process which started initially as attempts': ,, lrds a peace process. And for many years that
:,;:;allr u-as rvhat I felt that I was involved in. Today
. .:rnJ'. in fairness to the parties, the tifle of a peace
: : :.Jess is correct. It nevertheless is still in its starting
: f.lse. still in its infancy. And you more than ever rvill
::lerstand why I on my part keep on saying that rve
.r; rnYolved at the present in a ceasefire, there is a
::asefire agreement. It is not a Memorandum of
- nderstanding on horv to solve the ethnic conflict. It
rs a ceasefire agreement. I think it is rvorthrvhile having
lhat clear in one's mind, particularly for you. Because

] ou more than anybody else, knorv the need ofthe hour.

And the difficulties involved in maintaining a ceasefire.
At this stage in the process aft.er a number of the
meetings have taken place betll,een the rw*o protagonists
in this particular crisis, I think it is looked upon from
our side as ifrve are dealing rvith 4 separate issues and
these issues tend to come up during the negotiations
every time. It is a security issue, a human rights issue,
it is an issue on hotv to ensure that the populations
concerned both in the Southern part as well as the
North, see the results of rvhat is going on both in terms
of the ceasefire as rvell as in terms of the negotiation.
What we tend to call the situation on the ground and
the humanitarian and rehabilitation needs, and we are
talking about finally, the political issues related to
finding a viable solution to the conflict.

Let me again, as I did last time, emphasise that
from theNonvegian government side, we are involved
in assisting the parties and not in finding the solution
to the ethnic conflict. Our job is that in certain cases
facilitating and in certain caseslvhen the parties ask
for it explicitl-v to give certain ideas or point the parties
in the direction of the people who can give them ideas.
It is not and has not been, and I do not think it should
be, a role to find a solution to the ethnic conflict. Our

, 
role is that ofassisting the parties.

In this process as we looked upon and we see it
today, I think it is rvorthrvhile to take you along the
same lines of what really happens in connection rvith



the negotiations that are taking place. Let me also very
briefly say, as I was asked very explicitly by a journalist,
why on earth one keeps on traveling around the world.
And Her Excellenry, in a long meeting I had with on
Friday, also said something like 'people start calling it
the traveling circus'. I don't think that it is important
basically where we are except that it was important for
the parties initially. And we certainly also felt that it
might be a need that at least the initial discussions took
place outside the country. Except for that I don't think
that from the Norwegian side we are concerned as to
where one should be. We would far prefer if one could
actually stay in the same spot. Basically if anyone has
moved, it has been purely out ofpractical reasons. In
the first meeting in Thailand, when they agreed on a
series of meetings and unfortunately both we and the
parties forgot the due courtesy in asking our Thai hosts
whether these dates which were then fixed, suited them.
And it proved that we ended up with the Thai King's
birthday which in Thailand meansbasically close down
of all public activities. As a consequence of that we
had to move to Oslo. We ended up in Berlin simply
because Mr Balasingham felt that that time rvas not
very good and long travel was not something
recommended by his doctors. We did end up in Tokao
as a conscious result of a decision by the parties in
connection with the donor conference that was coming
up that it would be useful. That one ended up there.
Just an explanation as to how one ends up moving
around the world. The basic idea behind it from our
point ofview has only been purely practical. And I
think from the parties'point ofview; it has basically
been a point ofpracticality.

But taking you on the trip through the
negotiations, except for the first negotiations, I think
every negotiation has started up with discussing issues

relating to what they tend to call security, which deals
with the relationship between the armed forces of the
government of Sri Lanka and the forces of the LTTE.
It deals with issues that suddenly pop up and create
problems for the parties. It deals with discussions
regarding the difficulties in connectionwith movement,
it deals with issues which have really caused difficulties
like what happened during the Delft situation and
shifting ofLITE cadres from one place to another. That
kind of thing where the mechanism has been set up for
dealing with these issues, did not feel that they could
manage to reach the gap that existed. Then one ended
up with that.

What can be said about the situation? As it stands
of today, the ceasefire has been holding for more than
ayeil. Most of you who have been studying military
history and certainlyvery likely keptyourselves abreast

of many of the conflicts *O *ar, that are going around,
I think you would also appreciate and recognize that
the Sri Lankan ceasefire that has going on for the last
one year, has been in those terms a remarkable success.
The number of lives that have been lost on either side
in this connection have been very few indeed. There
has been constraint on the forces no doubt. That is not
an easy thing. In a sifuation like this you will know as

well as us, that both parties are in a ceasefire and not
in peace and therefore they have to keep alert. Alert
one has to be because that is a part of maintaining the
ceasefire. Because if the balance of power shifts
negatively to either side, then the ceasefire comes under
attack. It becomes dangerous for all parties concerned
because the mistrust can start rising and even the sense
of the situation developing can itself be a tremendous
threat to the ceasefire as we have noticed and as we
have seen. Therefore, it is extremely important that
both sides are aware as much as possible as to what the
other party is doing as well as being aware that there is
a need for a balance. And without that understanding,
the whole idea of a ceasefire can come to an end. These
are the issues that are basically under discussion even
if they come out as explicit incidents that have to be
dealt with. And this would normally take a part of the
discussion. The peace process and the negotiations
have become quite open. I can assure you that what
goes on is in fact reflected in the newspapers and TV
through the media conferences, etc., and there is very
little that is going on that is actually not coming out in
that kind of manner. That is good. And therefore one
can also say that basically (you do and should do) you
will know what is going on, as far as the negotiations
are concerned. And that is another useful thing if one
can keep the population as well as the armed forces
aware of what is going on, then the chances of
maintaining the ceasefire will become possible and
improved.

While the issue of the ceasefire is the first thing
that comes up in these negotiations, actually it is an
indication of the importance which the parties hold to
that particular issue out of the negotiations and the
discussions. From both sides it has been very clearly
stated that the ceasefire is something which we MUST
keep and we MUST do what we can in order to make
cerLain that that holds. Wthout that, we are not able
to sit down and discuss the other issues. That is why
this tends to be in the first part of negotiations at any
time.

The second part deals with human rights. As
you know the ceasefire agreement has a number of
issues that relates to this. Where do we stand today?
We stand in a situation where undoubtedly a number
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uuu llilllillltllllillllm l iIIr ; ri.s-].:"( s::1. are be tn_e subject to neglect
rw lfililruL )lll[\ux! ": :;l::t:t :re ulderestimated that the
fluulltriilflillt lE ld n.d :'gs_:. :f the population of the South
llllirlrlltlltx[]]fl Uur *]lT :".,:;Cntinued in their underage
lmrur-uurmmum. hrer-: :.s nr doubt. that rf either the armed
nrmtl:ulll lr' llu !,:,,::rlr3nt or the LTTE harass the

lflllllrilflIilIllriiiiiumriixl" J.!r a::< a;r eft-ect. because it reduces the
ululrlLLuuil r lluL rrtrfr*"ltu-ro of hou' this process is moving
r flr.rrlflriitilxi":" 5 j"l:,: Ltiedll. a considerable concern for
llLlluuL :llllrrinrr:Hit,i .ts _{J; :1 ri hen promises made by the parties
ill $ltullff .:mHdr "5 3L:,: helno implemented quiCkly, in terms
lr ilrilr,:rriiiu: - rl'j :Ecause again it is a question of one
ilr ::)xri rji,ffiirrli *;: the crriliaa population judge of horv
lltr,, :,trr: :i.-;r ;rocess is moving. Therefore it is
unltmruriii{rr r;: ;r, *ut' \'es. rve have over the years which
illillLr]r, 1,i r,ds htl ;ern considerable number Of inCidents
'rttt;iuu, i murai:h ;.r should also be said that over the last
LLu,nr i:r;n[.j: i-*: have seen a gradual change in attihrde,
r u ;:L: i:-i ;ilmtng tnto a situation where everything
. r,rr. -:c :r:ts sa.r Hunlgt Doryl where tlxngs start

r : l : lh: right direction. The co-operation
',r'r r:rr "-.). ]CEF and the LTTE with regard to

.'"rr :,I,,::ir oi under-aged children is extremely
ir.:r:l rff"" T"he training of LTTE cadres which has norv

rr "Lrr:r: r..: :r:nnection rvith human rights issues by Ian
,.:::.: i:C other people who are engaged in this area,
irri:i--:.r:L -A.nd rve believe that that knowledge which
,:,:' rii :i"]l the armed forces have had for some years,
-. ,: raduallv being brought into the LTTE structure

' .l :':rri.:lir uill bring about a greater understanding
:i : irnportance of this issue. Is this part of

* r r: : , "i:ing a ceasefire? Yes it is. Is this part of the
: l::r;: ;rr-Icess? Most certainly it is. Because if human
' :.: :.s :aanot be respected, no one will feel safe. Then
,:r : rlr thing that is left is the power. And that cannot
',c .:': solution to the problem.

Therefore the movement and the positive
;,r : l:pment which has taken place over the last ferv
:r:::'.:ls. in my opinion would be encouraging. There
r :: i-isue rvhich LTTE has made clear and that is that
:,: :cnditions of living for the population rvithin their

L:tr. q- are extremely important. There is no doubt that
,'".t cut a clear promise from the Prime Minister' s side
;t the embargo that existed will be lifted, it would
ri 3 been extremely dfficult to see the negotiations
':iang place. Because it would be very diffrcult for
""-,c LTTE to be able to stand up to the pressure which
,''rXl be gradually coming from the population within
.-rose areas. Therefore, at the very first meeting rvhen
.trscussed the possibility of how one could co-operate
.r order to create and improved situation for the
r-rpulation both in the East as well as in the North.
{rld in the second meeting agreed that one rvould
establish the Sub Committee for Immediate

Humanitarian and Rehabilitation Needs. This is a'body
'ivhich is as much a government institution as it is an
LTTE institution. It was the first element of co-
operation behveen the government of Sri Lanka and
the LTTE. Because this is a committee in which no
decisions can be taken unless both parties agree to do
so. And this deals practically with how one can improve
the living conditions of the people in the North and
East. I have attended as a Facilitator in a number of
the meetings in this committee and I can assure you
that on a number of issues there are serious debates
but there is also light in the negotiations at the main
table, a rvillingness to try to find the solution so that
they together can move ahead and can create a situation
for the civilian population which is better than what it
has been for many, many years.

Things are moving, there is no doubt about that.
Both in the North and the East. There are situations of
improvement for the population and this is important
because it is the same population rvhich is going to be
consulted, which is going to have to participate, which
is going to either increase the pressure on the LTTE
for a solution or support any element in that
organization that would like to see a return to the war.
Therefore, it is extremely important as it is looked upon
by both the government and the LTTE that this element
of the ceasefire can move forward. And it is moving
fonvard. During the last meeting there were about 16

different projects which were approved. Both parties
agreed that one would establish a fund for this exercise
and they approached the donor community to assist in
this connection. To which the donors responded
positively. Both parties agreed that the best thing rvould
be that one approached the World Bank, in order to
make sure that they were the custodians of these flrnds.
That the funds would go neither to the government nor
the LTTE but it rvould go to the World Bank who would
then on behalf of the parties hold the money until such
time that it was explicitly required. This rvas an issue
which could have easily created tremendous tension
but in my opinion both parties showed the flexibility
and showed the ingenuity in order to find that kind of
solution and therefore moved fonvard. So not to go
further on that issue, one actually found the solutions
and is moving forward on those lines. That was the
third element.

The fourth element is something that you will
find many of the newspapers have been saying, one is
slow to get on with. And in one way, one could say
that it is correct. For us it also has proven that before
ode moves in to the discussions on the political issues

in all earnest, there is need to have built some trust.
There is a need to build some understanding because



here one is discussing the final outcome of the
negotiations. There has to be a situation in which both
parties feel that they have the political strength to be
able to enter into those discussions rvhich have caused
conflict for the last 50 years in this country. And rve
sarv the parties moving into this rvith considerable
speed. And I would say, much sooner than expected,
when they entered into the third meeting which took
place in Oslo, as I said due to practicalities. Suddenly
they found that in order to be able to have a plaform,
they had to go in and agree on something which was
basic for the political side ofthis discussion and they
ended up rvith something that rvhich I am sure you are
quite arvare of. Adecision that which the objectives of
these negotiations rvould be to find a solution in which
there was internal self determination for the people in
the traditional areas of the tamil speaking people of
this country. Through a federal structure but within a
united Sri Larka. And after 3 rounds of talks, to have
come to a situation rvhich in many rvays I think is
directly bringing back into a situation,lvhich was more
than 50 years ago, when one could discuss that question,
was in my opinion tremendous progress in a very short
time. Because that laid the foundation - it made it clear
that what we rvere looking for was not an independent
state. One was not looking for a confederation which
is a elusive form of tying together as all of you know.
But one wanted to rvork on a federation rvhich is a
normal and quite usual rvay of arranging a state in which
there are diferent stake holders. I think that it must be
borne in mind that after 3 meetings they came to that
situation where they laid that kind of platrorm and set
themselves those objectives for the future discussion.

At the same time the parties want to and said that
in this context we rvill have to discuss a number of
issues and they lined up some nine different issues. In
the next meetings they basically started preparing to
discuss some of these issues and for the last meeting in
Tolryo, the idea was that one rvould plunge into the
discussion offiscal consequences ofa federal structure.
This basically deals with the question of horv the various
units of the centre and the province are getting the
resources in order to do the services which are needed
for the population in their areas. I think in that process

which was discussed, one found that in order to discuss
that issue than one immediately, we are saying well
that was going to be touched upon and this is going to
have an effect if there are differences when it comes to
horv the system in general is set up. The unit of
devolution suddenly becomes important. The issue of
law and order becomes important. Because it will
depend on where the resources for this kind ofthing is,
and then when you talk about how the resources are
going to be gathered then you also have to talk about

rvhat you want to do witli the resources. Similarly,
this is my interpretation and I appreciate that I am
speaking in this context in a closed forum, my
interpretation r.vould be that the parties suddenly found
that it r.vould not be so easy to go one item by one item
because that did not make it possible for them to discuss
on a broader line, so much ofthe discussions in Japan
rvas based on how to go forward. This was in the
aftermath of Delft and the sinking of the LTTE
merchant vessel and the tensions which had been built
up in these kinds of situations, on the high security
zone issues, etc. But the parties did not say that we
should stop now and not go any further. What they did
say rvas, 'how can we best be moving fonvard' and
they ended up agreeing that between the Japan meeting
and the next meeting in Thailand, they have to start
working individually as parties as well as together
through the facilitation process of Norway to lay out a
plan on how to move forward in this particular situation.
That happened in Japan.

Where does the process stand at the present? In
my opinion it has moved about as fast as one can eryect.
It has moved on a number of areas further than one
could have expected. In some areas one is lagging
behind. One has discovered among the parties in many
rvays that rvhile one initially go on first the issue of
how to improve the situation for the people in the LTTE
military dominated areas, as it is called, and than wait
rvith arything that had to do with politics or anlthing
that had to do with security issues. One now starts
seeing that one has to move fonvard and hold the lines
more simultaneously in order that the momentum
should be maintained and in order that both parties can
feel reasonably secured in the fact that the other party
is also prepared and rvants to move forward in this
process. That is rvhere we are standing. Some people
would say that one year is a long time when one knows
that behind this situation are 50 years of conJlict.
Twenty years of violent conJlict. Then I think taking
the time in order to see that things are moving in the
right direction is certainly something worthwhile.
Particularly because during this period very ferv lives
are lost. The economy has started improving. Lot of
the people ofthis country do not feel that as yet but
there is no doubt that the overall picture in the accounts
show that situation and gradually it should benefit the
population as well inspite ofbeing in a situation where
the world market and the global environment is not
very conducive. Sri Lanka is today moving
economically forward.

Has it been a rvorthwhile year? I believe that is
how the people of Sri Lanka should look upon. Are
there any guarantees for the future? I cannot give any
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a ntentber of the masses (being retired) and the question
is v,lry is the governntent and the negotiating teant
giving in so ntuch to the LTTE? 

^Iow 
the pM is talking

on ternts ofa Referendum and so on, they have to carry
the people with them. But I am afraid that Mr
Balasinghant is not helping that process. Because
everytinte he says 'Well tf you want the arns, conrc
and take it' Now that is okay but because nobody is
going to fight a war. But why say that type of things?
The governntent is truly helping the process but can
you not tell them to reduce their rhetoric and not
continue with that. We also know that the teant
Balasingham brought at the tinrc of negotiating with
the country, are all dead now. Mahattaya who was the
leader of the LTTE, was nnssacred shortly after the
negotiations and then Iforget the other nantes. Anytay,
none of them are alive. So for the governntent of Sri
Lanka to build a confidence anrcng the people, the
enlire contmunity the LTTE must support and not conte
with a rhetoric and I do not know how you or anybody
can accept the position that the Navy sank the ship. I
personally - as a civilian now - think it is a good thing
as theywere smugglingweapons. So if theywant peace,
why aye they smuggling weapons? I brought this very
broad question but the point is this - the governnlent
has to carry the peoplewith theru to ntake this a success.

Your corunrents please.

Lecturer: There are particularly trvo issues rvhich
you raised in this context. Hotv does one ensure in
situations like this that the parties are at all times aware
of the statements and the rvay they are made, and the
impact they have on the rest of the population.

Undoubtedly the only way tve can assist the
parties is to point it out lvhen it happens and this can
be for both sides. And one has to, in this context,
remember that the entire issue of rnoving an
organization ofbeing a purely guerilla outfit should
become a political entity. This is a process that takes
time and the experience of responding or the experience
your statements have on a population is not something
tvhich one immediately picks up rvhen one does not
have any contact u'ith the population except through
the media. I also should sav that there is a situation
uhere LTTE also at times gets extremell, concerned
about statetnents that come out of the South. They are
not in a situation rvhere they are able to analyse rvhat
is behind these statements and how much force there
is behind these statements. So I fully agree rvith you
that it is one of the things rve normally do to try and
advise and discuss rvith the parties.

You raised another issue rvhich I think is very
relevant and is certainly something r.vhich you are

i: -:,i!.' .t ou for that excellent
' " --.,'.:lctr Ladies and Gentlemen

.:. " -' r'reu, - one who has been
: .': :)irs process and who will be, in
. :, 1)1 i1s vill be leaving our shores

-,:;ii dealing with Sri Lanka as a
:::; Peace Process and our efforts to

-::rttble to all. His Excellency will
-:it.t questions now. Thank you.

.. -:i: et me also say that you are rare
.' :r I :":lite I also thinkthat inorderforyou

-:.. : -.r of this thing then you ask rvhat is orr
, ::ught not be able to ansrver but I do not

' . - -: ,,r lie n it comes to questions.

Discussion

-': - : rr Cril Rananrn ge '. Your Excellency, I had
' . .,r-: o.f nteeting you earlier on a different

.. : aitlter but I also was involved as a member
- -: . ,:,r/.r government's team of negotiators, not

:,s but the government before that, with Mr
. ::te rlten Foreign Ministe4 Chairing. On that
: .' :bund unfortunately that the LTTE was not

" ' .. )t/s about negotiations. That situation has
: . .i t,td I am very happy about that. At the end of
.::\-:on tuhat happened was that the President
.. personally in the presence of Mr Bradman

'.... ,tt and others, that you donT have to haye an
" ,).)\t these people have agreed to lay their arnts

'. .;ttd stop war. Unfortunately itwas not to be and
. :.ic d vith losing that very same President. During

" ,. itegotiations Ifound that a lot ofdiscussions go
.:: ttut very trivial matters sach as a Colonel stopping
- t!\'oy or a Colonel taken off a jeep and asked to
::tirt v'here he was going. That type of thing on the
.'it openedA9 route. Now what is unfortunate today

' :itat the present government is totally committed to
::s and it needs the support of the masses. Now I am
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brining rvith you from the population. That is the
question ofrvhy on earth rvould the LTTE be anning
themselves rvhen they are going for talks. During the
time of discussion about the ceasefire, that was one of
the issues which r.vere raised. And there could not be a
situation in rvhich the parties could agree that they
rvould stop any import of rveapons. I think you rvould
naturally say yes, as the legitimate army defending the
country. Of course one cannot stop revitalizing or
modernizing the army. That rvould become counter-
productive in a situation of high suspicion and fear.
Well if that is the case, where do tve stand? We enter
into a ceasefire and one side is building up and creating
an imbalance. What rvas agreed rvas that that issue will
not be taken as a part ofthe ceasefire as you rvill know
the PM said that when he signed the ceasefire that rve
will do rvhat is necessary in order to try and stop any
import of rveapons. But that does not change the
situation in the perception of the population. Because
they r.vill still ask that same question The only answer
at this time that one can give is that the danger that one
party feels, that they are going to lag behind is such
that they rvill tend to continue. The same tendency rve
find rvhen rve hear about the LTTE recruiting people.
There is an action from the government side which says,
but then we will be lagging behind. I think this question
of maintaining a balance becomes important for both
parties. That they up to nolv have not been able to find
the solution to this problem. And it might be a situation
rvhere one tvill have to take into account that this is the
tlpe of thing that tends to happen and one has to live
rvith that element. And that seems to be rvhat the pM
is prepared to do, to live with that problem. But that
should not be mistaken in my opinion and from other
experiences elservhere, that the organizations, like the
LTTE in this case, is not prepared to move fonvard on
the political solution. That they are not prepared to
maintain the ceasefire. There is a difference and a
distinction behveen the hvo.

General Mike Silva ... ... ... (first part not
recorded) Firstly in a democratic state, there is a basic
principle that any group can forward to the govt a
request and if the govt does not grant it to their
satisfaction, we promote that request into a demand.
That is allowed however unjusttfiable that demand may
be. The second principle is that no group in a country,
however justifiable the demand may be, can pursue
such a demand with violence. jVow that most of us
believe is a basic principle in a democratic state.
However unfortunately over the centuries, governments
have seen that practically there qre grcups who .feel
that their demands are justifiable even though the govt
disagrees, they are determined to pursue their demands

with violence Therefore, the govt takes precautions,
not to cater to that, but in the interest of the whole
country and in the interest of peace to have a means of
preventing such unauthorize d mi li tary capab i I ity, firstly
from being developed, secondly from being able to
neutralize it tf it breaks into a practical position. lVow
trnfortunately, though Sri Lanka also brought up a
regular army to protect its security, not to go into any
foreign conJlict but to protect its securitlt, over the years
itfailed to prevent the LTTEfrom building up a military
capability. Your Excellency, { I may be brief at what
they succeeded in the case ofthe JI/p, when they started
building up a military capability, and using it also in a
small way, the govt immediately declared emergency
and launched the Army and neutralized thent.
Unfortunately in the case of the LTTE, though they
launched the military services, they failed to do
likewise. l\Iow we are in the peace process and my
comments and questions are these;

]rlowhere have I read or listened to any
discussions as to why a group of Sri Lankans are
allowed to have a military capability? I do not expect
participants ofthe peace process, specially theforeign
participants, to demand or lay down any rules, no. But
I expect them to give publicity to thefact internationally
and here, by stating that you have no right to haye a
military capability. Now, we all know that international
opinion goes a long way on the influences, specially in
Sri Lanka the LTTE and the govt are influenced by
international opinion And international opinion stated
that Sri Lanka should not be divided. And I firmly
believe that is one of the dominating inJluencesfor the
LTTE to haye come into the peace process. Now why
is it not brought out internationally that the LTTE are
continuing against a basic principle of retaining and
trying the best to increase their military capability. I
luould like you to comment on that.

Finally, a very leading tamil politician who has
come here and given us a lecture and also at the BMICH
given a lecture has openely stated about two weeks
ago lhat if the demands of the process is not given,
there will be war. May I have your comments please.

Lecturer: I presume that the reason rvhy the issue
to not arise as part of the attempt to bring the parties to
a negotiated settlement is that one, and in this particular
case the government, embarks upon the issue from a
state of reality. Not what was or what should have
been, or not how the state should have treated the
people and not how the state should have handled this
at an earlier stage, but our taking into account the reality
from the time they rvere elected. As also the president
did when she was elected. yes, we are faced with this
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- :r.S',\ 3r. It is the basic recognition of

lr L : : l :ltc\ing frorn there. But from a
i,t,: i : : -. ::iie.\\.\\'ehavebeenaskedtoassist

Lri llr'r ; : - .. ti-: table $'here tve can discuss these

. ;: n itl.r. That is the objective of this

---. -..-ln Fernando. Your Excellency, you

... :'::on is about the SLIIM and why you
ri , , . -:.i o.f the SLILV, if you were interested
. I -- .!'c:tc€ process, a personwho is knovn

: , ,l: neral? You also said that you chose
, ,.-;.'or these meetings. I tuould think these

. '. -):osen rather unwisely. Because asfar
:,,.t is a place v,hich is synonymous with

' .. ; ..,, ito were the first terrorists of Europe.
: .)::re Hitler lived and you don't have to

' . -rr:.,ri is where the most bestial ofwar crinrcs
: ', .,,t. .1ll of uswill rentembervhat l{anking

. .- '.t!. Then of course Thailand, the country
. -,TE built their submarines, sowe are told,

. . ': .'i:r nnny other things other than pedce.

' -r;:r' this SLluA,[ and I think you also said so
: *: "e-fer to an LTTE Merchant Ship when the

" ".; ILtnS Ofl it.

.--:urer. Let me first of all make it clear that
- - :. .omes to selection of places, it rvas not the
- .len party rvhich decided rvhere to go. That rvas

- :::tlcs themselveS.

.i. thousand years ago the Norseman were also a
:,..:.e on the rvar path and there rvere So very many
- :r;: rn Europe during that time and also in the Indian
. :,:- ntinent. I think reading history you would find
'..; ,he Vikings were more merchants than they rvere

' ::. ers. So the larger group of them were actually
- ::--hants. That I do not think makes very much of a

:.1:rence but rvhen it comes to the choice of Berlin
.:: To\'o, as I have explained the reasons behind the
r:files' choice of these locations, it has not been the
)':rnvegian's choices. We do not make decisions in
.:.r3se situations.

When it comes to the choice of my rvord in sal,ing
it rvas an LTTE Merchant Ship - yes, that tvas rvhat it
rvas pretending to be, that it carried rveapons is a

complete different nahre to me. There rvas no question
and we on our part never stated anlthing otherwise
than tvhat has been the fact. This rvas a boat rvith
weapons on board rvhich fired at the Sri Lankan Naty
when they approached it. It rvas, as far as SLMM is
concerned, a ship rvithout a flag and a name. What I
was trying to point out was not a question ofjudgment
as to hotv and rvhy. I tried to point out tliat inspite of
the tension, rvhich l am sure that anyone rvould
recognize, the parties continued talking. I think that is
the essence of rvhat I rvas trying to say and not a
question of rvhether this rvas a pirate ship or a merchant
ship. Thank you.

AV M Harry Goonetilleke: Your Excellency, we
have seen a ceasefire since Decenrber 2001 which is
about l6 months ofpeace. By and large the people of
the country are happy and the independent survey that
has been carried out shows that 80o% of the people were

for peace. Thanks to the efforts of the SLtt[M led by
the ltlorwegians and we should be happy about the
outcome. I think this govt is on the right track in going
on the peace lines. But during the last few months
there is evidence to show that govt is waiting in a
coalition. There is the likelihood of them coming back
and if so, the peace process is going to collapse. In
fact Anton Balasingham said in Thailand, when asked
v'hat happens if the govt changes, he said then it is
going to be war. I like to know what he meant and
what is going to happen. The only hopefor this country
is the peace process. How does the international
community, which has been in the forefront in these
peace effortsfor Sri Lanka (about 40 countries) in terms
of billions of dollars, going to look at the situation tf
there is a change of government? And it has been
mentioned by one of the coalition parties, if it vtorks
out this peace process is going to be halted and ntade
some uncomplimentary remarks even about you, and
that there is no needfor llorway to be involved. I think
these are dangerous signs. Ituould like to think that if
the peace process collapses on the basis that there can
be no federal structure, that the international
community will leave us alone to solve our own
problents and we vill become international pariahs
and be left to fight our war which we cannot afford I
v,ould like your comments on that.

Lecturer : Let me first of all make one
elarification. I think it is important to be aware that
rvhen it came to the establishment of SLMM from the
Norwegian side there was an explicit rvish that this
body should not contain Norwegians and should not



be led by Nonvay. We were explicitly requested to do
so. There rvas no other way to deal tvith it at that time.
Therefore, rve did end with a situation rvhich was not
to our liking. It would have been beneficial in our
vier.v if there rvas somebody else rvho was taking the
leadership of this institution: it rvould have been

advantageous in our opinion if there were no
Norwegians on the Sri Lanka Monitoring Mission. But
because of political realities at that time, that rvas a

necessity.

Mr Balasingham, like all politicians rvill be
making statements and some of them need analyses. I
can certainly tell you that as far as the statements have
gone rvhich have been both public and to us, the
following has been stated as the stand point of the
organization. No:l 'If there is an election, rve rvill
continue to keep the ceasefire.' That is rvhat has been
said by the LTTE. If there is other porvers than what is
at the present rvho rvill come out of that election as the
leaders, rve will attempt to negotiate rvith such po.lvers.

However, rve recognize that this r.vill be extremely
diffrcult particularly given the opposition which the
JVP has shown to the entire peace process. And if that
is the case, then the negotiations might break down.

And the result of it might be that one gets back into
war. That is the position rvhich has been clearly stated
from the LITE side. There is basically no contradiction
between what Balasingham rvas saying rvhen he rvas

saying that then we rvill go back to war. But does not
necessarily mean in this situation that they rvill go back
to war as such. But they are prepared just as the Sri
Lankan government is. That if it should happen that
one goes to war, then one would be prepared for rvar.

That is a pit1,, but the reality.

Hor.v rvill the international community look upon
this? I am quite sure that one of the options for some

countries is rvhatyou said. Ifthat is horv it goes, then
that is how it r.vill be. Horvever, I do not think that the
important thing here is what the international
community will say or do. Because the issue here is
what Sri Lanka and Sri Lankans will hke to see happen.

Not what the outside rvorld will like to see happen.

And in my opinion rvhat the Sri Lankans will have to
take is the responsibility for their choice which is any

sovereign nation's right to.do. That is to take the

decision and take the responsibility for the choices that
has been made. That is why we are saying that we are

not in this process to find the solution for the Sri Lankan
conflict. We are here to assist. Whatever solutions the

Sri Lankans will find in this country when they
negotiate is none of our concern. But it must be the

Sri Lalkans rvho are driving this process and it is the
Sri Lankans who are responsible and bear the

responsibilities oftheir choices in this process and in
this situation. That to me is the important part of it.
The outside world can assist and it has clearly shorvn
that they rvill assist in this process. I am sure they rvill
assist as long as the Sri Lankans are trying to find a

solution to this problem. That I am in no doubt about.

The fficers of the Regular Force have been
peacefully quiet. Can we have some questions now as

you are also very much a part ofthe process here.

The Lecturer : If I may say something, when it
comes to the issue of the SLMM which I think is
naturally a considerable interest to you all. It might be

rvorthwhile to invite the General Telefsen to this Forum
and ask him to answer some of these questions. I am
quite sure that he is prepared to do so.

Question : Your Excellency, I haye been most
concerned about this recent sinking of the LTTE
Arms Ship. Immediately after this ship was sunk
quite gloriously by our Navy, there were talks of
the peace process coming to an end, which did not
happen. And at the next round of talks one of the

main issues was how to prevent such incidents
occurring in the future. Now does it mean that the
LTTE wants such incidents to be prevented in the

future or do you think the government wants such
incidents prevented in the future. When the Naty gets
sonte reliable information about smuggling of arnts,

it is their duty to prevent such a thing taking place.
So they rightly went up and challenged this ship
and sank it. Does the govt intend stopping such
incidents in the future or as the Navy to caty
monitoring mission officials with them and give them

all the secret information they get from friendly
countries which might object to this information
being handed over to other countries, What is the
position regarding this at present?

The Lecturer : Whatever I would say in this
connection would be very hypothetical. The reason is
that I do not represent neither the LTTE nor the
government. I know what statement the parties made
in Berlin. And it is quite rightly as you said, how can
you find rvays and means because we are going to
maintain the ceasef,rre and how can you find ways and
means where these kind of situations do not end up
creating a crisis. I have not heard the PM saying that
we will not in the future attempt to stop any arms
smuggling into Sri Lanka. And the question was hotv
can rve find ways and means of dealing with this issue

in such a manner that it does not infringe upon or create

problems for the ceasefire. I am not in a position rvhere

I am dealing rvith that problem as such. I am there in
order to make sure that the parties are able to discuss
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." . r ...:. rhe question is one sided. It is

: . .-:: s:itlple . Can rve manage to stop?
, r:.:nase to stop? If rve are dealing

.: ,i can u'e deal rvith it in such a
:..:: lor become an impediment for the

" , .: ^ns on? Are there rvays and means
-.:-.1 that I believe is rvhat the parties

:, --

,*ri ; itank you for your questions and
-. ')r )our patient and good response.

., . :,:-)tl our Founder President, General
: . -ielrver thevote of thanks. Thankyou.

, ;: f Thanks : Mr President. Ambassador
- :r I Gtntlcmen, it gives me great pleasure to

. . rr-ttrSe thisvote ofthanks onthis occasion.
. , -:"', f,ecause this is one of the final visits

" . :,: I . : \\ estborg rvill be paying to any institution
- -,:-':l before he departs as the Ambassador for

. Sn Lanka. You had a long spell here and I
-:: .:L 1998 before Her Excellency the President

" rr.r.: approached the Nonvegian government
, r': ::. g facilitators in the peace talks, Mr Westborg

- - .:: do l'ith laying the foundations for that
" - .::r Thereafter rvhen there rvas a change of

- --r.'.e nt. he also rvorked rvith the nerv government
, ,...i :hern in going on rvith the peace talks. So he
, -:-. r :e a tremendous contribution to this country by
, .:trrities pertaining to the peace talks in this

- -- ::-r siluation. I must also state that it rvas very
.,:;rlng to read in this morning's papers that Her

: :;iieno' in an address to Foreign Ambassadors has

- : fiat the peace talks rvill go on regardless of rvhat
- :: :he government in Sri Lanka rvould be. That is
': :orrect approach for national security. National

Securitv is not a matter for parties, it is a mattei for the
nation. And thc correct approach \ve kno\l is pursued
by our leaders.

Ambassador Westborg gave a very lucid
description ofrvhat gocs on at these peace talks and I
do not think that he had to hide anlthing that really
took place. He told us rvhat transpired, the difficulties
there are and so on and so forth Some of us, I don,t
mean people in the audience, but those of us in Sri
Lanka do not realize that these talks are being held
befireen a democratic government and people uho are
not used to democracy. They are led by an Autocrat.
And for the last 20 years they have lived by arms and
some of them rvere born rvhen this armed conJlict rvas
going and all they knorv is living rvith arms and a state
of conIlict. So you cannot expect them to behar,'e in
the same manner as people rvho have grown up in a
democratic society. Therefore, you have to be tolerant
rvith these people. I am sure Mr Westborg agrees rvith
me but he could not say so as he is a Diplomat! But I
can say so. We have to be tolerant of this militant group
because theirbackground is different. They are not like
1,ou and I rvho have been given a rvide education and
learned to live in a democratic society. They hal,e learnt
to live in a violent society. To get over that violence
requires a lot ofpsychological treatment or llhat ever
it is. So rve have to expect that sort ofsituation develop
uhile these talks are going on. And there are people in
our countn,uho cxpect these talks to be over in a jiffy
and that cannot take place. We have seen horv these
tallis go on and on in other countries. This is something
rve hope rvill not break dorvn. And it is upto us to
support rvhichever government is in pouer to ensure
that there is peace in this country so that future
generations can live peacefullv in this country.

Norv rvhilst rvishing Your Excellency the very
best in your nerv assignment, I knorv you are going to
be anAmbassador at large and vou.ivill be participating
as a facilitator in our peace talks besides your other
responsibilities. So may I onbehalf of everyone present
here rvish you the very best for the future.

May I also express rnt, thanks on behalf of
ARFRO, to the Sen'ice Commanders rvho have helped
us and sent the Offrcers for this lecture. and also to the
Commanding Offrcers of the Engineers and Signals for
the facilities thev have provided. Thank you very much
for your presence.
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' , : : ''.: : ) ," ou Ladies and Gentlemen, Professor Muni and General Denis perera, Fellow
* ' : " 

' .:,);R.O. Serving Officers of the Tri Services. lVe are very privileged to haye with us
''":" | ' ".:t: - r S D -\Iuni, one of the most prominent intellectuals andpolitical scientists in the
. ' - -'r; ?lzgron, to make a presentation on 'lndia and the Sri Lankan Peace Process'.

' ., J .. :t: iirc cttrrent peace process has been the subject of discussion atvarious seminars,
.--.' ii:ii brainstorming sessions throughout Sri Lanka. In the context of recent events

.r '.-': --::.-tedconsiderableconcernandhasdeviatedfrontthepredictedpaththatinitially
.r "' :. : ): o-f hope of success, the stalled process needs a kick start. The question in ntost- ' .. ,i;:;iter India can deliver where other efforts seem to be beconing a cropper. Let me

:, :)'tat there can be no better person than Professor Muni to address these concerns.
.: ..' .'.:. ssor of South Asian Studies at the School of International Stutlies of Jawaharlal

' '-". '::' ersity in lttrew Delhi. He served as India's Ambassador in Loos front 1997-99. He
.. : .. "tenrber of the Executive Comntittee of the IDSA and was afounding international

:.""::u:enrberattheRegionalcentreforstrategicstudies. prof.Munihaspublishedt6
".. -:':.; nonographs in India and abroad. He has been associated with the Asian Security

^ . -: :t: rlte East West Centre in Hawaii. Prof Muni has considerable knowledge about the
' ---:".:r: elhniccrisisandhasaddressedmanyforumsandwrittenextensivelyonthesubject
" '.; -r t'tttd abroad. He is in Sri Lanka for a seminar held a few days back on terrorism in

',,' r -lririr. He is also on a project to explore new diruensions and insights into the history of
'- . : :'': I htow all ofyou are eager to listen to Profl,Iuni and I now call upon our distinguished
-, , , : ::: aker to nnke his presentation. Thank you.

-...rr : j :i.t Gentlemen, very SeniorOffrcers, Old
.i -. *- i ),.:-,r Friends. It is a very daunting and
i : " :-,rl.-rionu'hichputsmeatagreatconstraint
'"-' .:' :r-sing vour expectations. I am not ver)'

:.:" r;ll rou anything rvhich you people are
. -:: : : I have possibly a different perspective

' , - ,i .::- -.rrking at Sri Lankan developments from
. ..:.- - .:_: pe rhaps lack all the finer points in the

. . - -: t]re peace process rvhich is taking place.

' -:: 1: no doubt that India has deep interest in. -,:,.r.s rn the Island, we have alr.vays had, not
. :,..:'" cise's reasons but for India's own reasons,

- ":: :i.\rhing tvhich affects the security and
' - -: Sn Lanlia adversely, both immediately and

-.-.,, *ill aflect India's security and stability.
. : -:i rhe interest India has shown and takes in
- : --. ; ls a part of its own enlightened self interest.
. r : - ,i this ethnic issue is alive for the last 20 years

- '".tr,.. been coming here and we have often run
::, reated debates during pre and post IPKF

* .,: lt.'re \\.ere very emotional aspects of the rvhole
..",'. -:- end India as a country and some of us who
. : J.:n interest in understanding it, have gone. 

- n: :rfrerent phases and moods. We are agalr at a
r - !:::-<ltrYe phase of the evolution of this process. I
-' r -: surprised rvhen the legitimate question is

being raised as to what is India's interest and rvhat
rvill and can India do?

As you are all a\l,are there are 3 basic parameters
of India's interest in this conflict. The ethnic dimension
of the conflict. And government has stated very
categorically and repeatedly that the territorial integrity
and unity of Sri Lanka cannot be sacrificed. That is
the first principle rvhich has been underlined. That
any solution r.vhich emerges must safe guard the
legitimate interest of all the parties and communities.
That any solution rvhich emerges should be peaceful
and should promote democratic plural and co-
existencial aspects of society in Sri Lanka. The last
one tvhich India used to underline earlier, pre 1987
phase much more than rvhat is being underlined today.
We can discuss into this, about the independence and
non-alignment of Sri Lanka which I as an outside
obsen.er, do not hear much noise on this verv otd
principle. But these have been the principles.

I r.rould not like to go into the details of pre g7

situation, the '87 agreement, the IPKF phase and the
subsequent developments until the peace process. As
I said , you know it much better than I do. If you have
any specific question related to that period, I rvould
be happy to share my views. But certainly there is
nothing much rvhich I can tell you in terms of new
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information or understanding. But one point which I
must underline and is necessary for us to understand
this present phase. There. is a certain IpKF svndrome
in India's policy towards Sri Lanka after 1990i9 t . The
IPKF syndrome is, lookingfrom India,s point ofview,
is responding to the emergency and problems of a
neighbour. I am very happy to meet some of the very
senior Generals ofthe lg7}l7lperiod. We do not recall
that but also falls into that same pattern and the way
the IPKF experience was terminated is something
which left a little sore thought in the Indian decision
making pqyche. There is a great deal ofconcern in India
as to why we get into this kind of a crisis, why did we
involve ourselves so deeply in to this and the way \rye
were asked to pack up. I personally and very strongly
believe that the IPKF was not an interventionist force.
I can share withyou I have had 3 one to one long siftings
with President premadasa, and in informal
conversations even he mentioned that we do not see it
this way but differ. We discussed that aspect of it. So
there is a certain hesitation - you know I am using it
the terms of 'Metnam Syndrome, Not in terms of the
IPKF soldiers who laid their lives but the manner in
which the whole mission was asked to get back. I am
not getting into the analysis of what the IpKF did and
what it did not do and why it did so. But again if you
have specific questions, we can get into that. But when
we look at the present case, we need to understand and
probably appreciate that there is a certain backlog of
that experience in India's decision making psyche.

Then followed a period of benign indifference.
I know the PM Gujaral very well, who as a Foreign
Minister was instrumental in winding up the IpKF
experience and at that time made a statement that now
onwards we shall never send our security forces to any
neighbouring country. This statement was reacted to
very strongly as to how a Foreign Minister or prime
Minister at any given point of time mortgage India,s
poliry for all the future contingencies to come. But
the nation somehow accepted it because there was very
strong criticismofthe way the IpKF decision was taken,
the way it was carried out and the cost paid for it and
the rewards, if at all. Therefore it followed a sort of
benign indifference. This is Sri Lanka,s problem and
let them sort it out in a manner it wants. particularly
with the 1994195 rise of the pA, the early euphoric
attitude of President Kimaranatunge that a peaceflrl
solution with the LTTE was possible, then the
frustration and then the war which went on and there
has been (because of this IpKF syndrome) a great
reluctance to explore the avenues of security and
military cooperation to that extent. There were alwavs
concerns and worries in India but there *u, g.*,
reluctance to go that far in one sense or the other. There
was also great reluctance when the proposal for

facilitation came from Norway. you would know that
the Sri Lankan government was initially reluctant to
that and later on decided. India was also hesitant at the
beginning, but when it considered that a legitimate and
powerful government in Sri Lanka has so decided, we
went along with that issue. This time when I visited
Sri Lanka and the various questions that are popping
up on the fate ofthe peace process as to what is the
next stage and why it has been stalled, what will
happen, etc. What is the possible outcome? The
General said very rightly that the question is being
debated as to what can, will, and should India do.

We must look at the peace process in its
perspective and here again I see from thejournal given
to me that there are many articles on this issue and I
am sure you have debated on it in various ways but
there are certain aspects to look at it in India,s point of
view in this peace process. Let me flag some of them.
One is that there is a deepening international
involvement that did not happen earlier. The Indian
poliry making has been sensitized that facilitation is
alright but essentially, and this is a position which has
been officially underlined time and again, that Sri
Lanka must find a solution for itself. Meaning thereby,
the government and the LTTE or the Tamils and
Sinhalese and the Muslims and all the other
communities must sit down and evolve this solution as
there is no scope for a third party to bring a mediation
or solution. There is a certain hesitation about it_
Facilitatioq encouragement and creating an atrnosphere
is flne. I might also add here that in a regional context,
what is happening in Nepal for instance, there is an
equal involvement of the community there and there is
a model emerging. Ifyou see these two instances from
India's point of view, the donor community is getting
together and there is a very powerful role of the
economic instrumentalities to see if the stakes can be
developed for the contending parties into a peace
process.

Theoretically it is something that sounds very
valid, but in India some of us are skeptics in this matter.
Yes, economic stakes do develop in any conflict
resolution process but it cannot resolve the main core
issues - they cannot be sorted out through economic
incentives. Economics is part of the whoL process no
doubt. Even when peace is established in terms of
rehabilitation, reconstruction and buildrng the economy
and looking after the fates and future of the people who
are affected. But economics alone cannot deliver
resolution. Because the core issues are less economic
and more political, communal and ethnic. When the
peace process is started (I can tell you because I had
lot of interviews with VOA and BBC) I always put
this footnote there 'we hope the peace process succeeds
and the economic stakes which are being mobilized
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: i : b,r I am not sure rvhether that is the decisive
,, ": - -.:: .:'. :arl-lict resolutionofthe kindwe seeboth

::.- -.,: Sn Lanla

i-,:e drat is one of the reasons India has not
' ::t .iilf in toda1,'s donor packages. And kept

, : .:"-r :f bilateral support live and relevant.
,..r *i*: ,i: dc not see that as the real move to the
" :t -: :-( a supportingfactorbutnottherealmove.

,;.r" r l;', . ]€n resenrations On the rvidening of the
-':.tr -:r"el (rn Sri Lankan terms) ,safety net,- . .-, ;.', :re involvement of Japan" Maybe because
: ! "tj:rsr identity ofJapan or because it rvants to

, . :':l:::;ai role in the world or maybe because
: . : ";i ::1e resources rvhich can be flowed into

: :_: end reconstruction. All very positive
" rJ'r.i -r*i cf the rvhole thing. But this is seen as

, - Nll "l--:a 
"r 

hrch may not necessarily facilitate the flnal
- -- :-::.1i3 resolution.

l:; s:cond problem is that it is seen as a
: ;i -r xn\ en peace process. In the internal context.

r. -.:-; ;:;,blem is in the divisions of the mainstream
r r -t .::: :-:1, bod]' l'ould tell us that unless there is some

r:rilLiJ :n some of the critical issues, firstly amongst
r r - .liiiezrTl political parties and secondly amongst
; -.r-l 5oups. you cannot see a lasting solution to

: 
- sr-ie do correct me if I am wrong, not enough

: u' ; : il, iras been done to build that consensus. Or
,ri' rr:i:r-g: effort is being made to build that consensus.
. - ::-:nJ-rng a seminar this morning on the Interim

, . ::.-:*-;:37[6n and the term most frequently used was
-L-r-- l};: the trvo parties are sitting at the table and
, "o--:; lut a deal. The deals do not resolve deep

i :F;L issues rvhich are involved there. There is a
"r' ,"1: ;*l.Ional consensus as to what the Sinhalese can
, r : rhe Tamils and there is a broader consensus
.:,j : j::-(t the Tamils as to how this co-existence has to

'rr:. r, ; i.3ij out. Unless it is done there will be problems
' ir::j ofbringing about afinal resolution.

l-:-rrdl1'. the question which is now pegged dorvn
: -:ir -:,Ie nm Administration, has very serious political
' r:- r r.s. Norv increasingly there is a realization that
-. irr i"lEe did the LTTE stop preparing itself for the
-- :::: r, con{lict if it has to come. Whether they are
"r::-:ig it or not, we do not know This is an issue
u : : l has come to the forefront. Is the Interim
. "::,-:ustration leading to the final settlement, will it
:tr ::jt3d to the final settlement, is it a stage in the
:.,: , ri'Jement or is totally disassociated simply as a
r.-:r- part of it where the political agenda of the

. : :c;med parties which involve LTTE, I-INP^INF, pA
ir :rrer Tamil groups are being served by the kind of
:,"' j :s a major question. The creeping question in this
j"rri 1s $'hether the LTTE will resort to conflict again?

. r'Eadv stalled the peace process but has not walked

out of it. But there are indications that conflict maybe
around. None of us would wish for that to happen but
this is a question that is popping up again ana again.
If that happens, what would be the nature of the
conflict? This is for you to decide and I am just
tluowing up the issue. Whether it r.vould be a frontal
assault and attack? Like what happened to premadasa

and also in relation to President Kumaranatunge,s
earlier initiative, nobody really knows. Or it would be
a nibbling act to the security structure? In one way or
the other preparations are going on and recruitrnents,
financial collections, accumulation of arms is going
on and taking one post here and dumping weapons
there and this kind ofsoftening ofthe ground is going
on. Nobody knows what would happen if there is a
deviation of nature from the present peace process
which is coming up.

Lastly I rvould say, rvhat are the expectations
from India from the Sri Lankan groups? What does
the LTTE expect or perceive? There are reports I have
seen where very strong reservations are expressed
against India. They were earlier reports and statements
including of Balasingham's, where India was expected
to be a part ofthe peace process it would have been
better. There are still groups which are saying that India
is an inevitable party to this. There are groups which
want to keep India informed without more active
participation. And there are groups which want to see
India not even on the horizon so far as peace process
is concerned. So there are very diverse expectations.

Why I am underlining it is because it takes you
back to the Indian psyche to the IpKF syndrome. That
what is it that Sri Lanka as a nation rvant out of us
before taking this kind of a decision. I must also
mention that India has its own poliry constraints and
there are two sets of it - one is internal. There was a
time when some sections in the present coalition
government were cultivating nationlist Tamils within
Tiamil Nadu. Mr Vaiko, you must have all followed it
through. The Home Minister even lvent to some of
the conferences in order to create a niche of the ruling
party's political constituenry in Tamil Nadu. Nothing
to do with Sri Lanka. Entirely an exercise of internal
domestic dynamics of building constituencies and
nourishing them but with very important implications
for the Sri Lanka poliry of India. That was one kind
of phase. There is also the question of the main
opposition party sticking to Rajiv's assassination and
implication for Prabhakaran, and the former Indian
government is on record ofaskingfor him tobe handed
over as and when the Sri Lankan government is in a
position to do that. There is also this dimension of
Jayalalitha and the equation of the DMKpolitical party
is directly with the centre and there was a time when
people used to say that India Sri Lanka poliry is being

i



run from Tamil Nadu or Chennai. So on the one hand

these are purely domestic political constraints within
India.

I might add here that over the last 4 or 5 years,

the tremendous improvement in the economic relations

betrveen India and Sri Lanka has generated a

considerable climate of goodrvill, understanding and

confidence at the level of businessmen or ordinary
travelers. This unfortunately did not exist during the
'80s. I am just drarving the contrast. That has raised

aspirations that we can build together and grow together

and therefore it should be that.

No'w besides this domestic scenario there are also

severe foreign policy constraints. And in this, there is

no elation at the growing lvestern influence in India's
periphery Sri Lanka is a poor part of it. And we see

that linked all of South Asia, particularly Nepal,
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. On the other hand, India's
olvn constraints of dealing with Pakistan rvhere

America has emerged as a very important factor, and

if the American inlluence is growing here we cannot,

obviously cannot, run into each other to antagonise

them because it may have policty implications
elservhere. So there are foreign poliry constraints as

well. At the same time India has decided to cooperate

with the US in various fields. Including securing a

strategic field in the Indian ocean. There is an

agreement now of sending Indian escort ships to
passing American ships passing the Mallacca straits.

Within these constraints, rvhat India can do best is to

assess as to what kind ofgenuine expectations are there

out of its role in Sri Lanka.

Secondly ifthere is any violation ofany ofthese

three fold principles rvhich I have mentioned, or
anlthing rvhich might breach Sri Lanka's unity and

integrity or which might lead to a solution which is

not satis$ing all the sections of Sri Lankan society or
a solution which is notbased on democratic principles

and pluralism, it would be very difficult for India to

endorse or support or facilitate or allorv that solution

to emerge. It doesn't really mean that if we are not
happy with a particular solution, India will say 'you

can't do this'. That is why I mentioned that both the

domestic and the foreign policy constraints, as well as

the IPKF syndrome which is there.

This is where I would stop as I have shown a

broadoutline. Iwill quote an anecdote. Inone ofthe
meetings which I had with the many people here, they
mentioned the speed and effrcienry for rvhich India
rushed its ships for the flood control help recently and

said that probably India wants to send a message that

we are capable and available and willing if you need

any kind of help. We do not know whether this peace

process will lapse into a conflict again and nobody

wishes that. India does not like that situation to develop

but if it does what rvould be the eryectations and on

whatbasis would those expectationsbe expressed. Not
in terms of partisan manner, then the IPKF syndrome

comes into the picture. Secondly, constructively and

positively, what would India do to facilitate the peace

process and bring it on the rails. India is not a part of
the Monitoring Mission or the donor pattern of
settlement, we are thankful to the government for
keeping it informed and in the picture that this is what

is happening, but there is no active intervention from
India - active poliry intervention into the peace process

yet. Except for the reiteration of these principles which
last happened when the Foreign Secretary was here in
recent months.

This is how I put it before you, the way India
looks at the peace process. If you have any other

dimension to be gone into, I would be happy to share

my thoughts. I am sharing my thoughts personally. I
do not have the authority to tell you how the
government's mind is working on these very complex

and intricate issues. Thank you

Discussion

Thank you very much Prof. Muni for that
presentation. I think you touched on certain areas

where rve were really ignorant of, like the Indian psyche

and IPKF syndrome. Thank you very much. Now
ladies and gentlemen, the house is open for any
questions you may have.

AVM. Dissanayake I like to takeyou backinto
an area where you were rather reluctant to go - that is
period prior to the IPKF syndrome andyouwere talkng
to us about the concerns India has in security matters
here. And also how the IPKF syndrome puts a certain

kind of reluctance in that policy. But I think there is a

school ofthought here also which does not understand

India, goingbackbeyond the IPKFwhere India trained
terrorists or at least provided facilities and maybe

officially denied and also intervened by droppingfood
when avery important operationwas taking place (the

Vadamarachchi operation) which could have, in our
opinion, changed our history and our destiny. So 1

want to know from you whether that is an aberration
in the'Indian policy or how do we look at it? We have

concerns all the time about India. This may not be a

majority point of view in Sri L,anka but there is this

concern.

Wy cannot we be left alone - we wanted to j oin

the South Asian Economic Organisation long ago when

we had dn open economy, we felt that some of our

facilities are more developed than in India andwe felt
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i j , " i t.: : . ,:,:ttr goal ntuchfaster by getting in
* ",r . i 1::E il .:_r r, de/inite attempt in that area to
l' ", , ,.j.- 

-,/ruj ;:li us that your position in the map
r , r , -:, .': : :t,.i .-, ou are here and that is your place.
r ..i : :it;: because of the economic growth

, 
, 

*', 
'.:-t;; ;,,ro Sri Lanka there is a better

, l,:: , :*: ;r, ing to say is how does a Sri Lankan
t .. .,'. .:":.:rr stand of India? Will there be more

.,irrr ' '*'*. r , t"--" :!:.j uhen CAn Vte eXpeCt it?

--:d ec:Jrer : I think you are referring back to
:rr:.:,1 .Lrd 1\:e can sit down and go into the

r,,. . ,, ii*.:t:i . : ::Id ron-accusation period. There is no harm
r - rr.*r!:ri':*;jJh $'e debate these issues and I have no

lur * : r: .:, :J1ng back to it. But the problem is that
; ' t::,,:iil*-xs $hich were there is still there. You

,i " .'-"r .:':',i !n Lanka should look at the situation is
. . :.";ide. I cannot perceive what Sri Lanka

". ; *:,:,-r india. But all I am telling you is that
., :,r:;,:ted at that time is not necessarily an

r .* .1. :: ::;n one side because you should not look
, : r,.- i mentioned 1970171. In our incidents,

' ; :ir"rions about the JVp incident rvhich
r, j: .:: of mutual securiqr cooperation behveen

. ';, : : :,j.ntries. Therefore we are mentioning a
r [ 11, :-. --] is a slorv period in bilateral relations and
-, rd:- :r: :ssentially came because we thought that
u itr.iir-arschchi tlpe of a solution, you said that

:i : ",' ,! ,ru ,$.ould have been at peace, I keep my
.^ ::' , ;: : ss.ed \\'e can differ that if you had that kind

: i:-:rlon u'hether it would have established
:--1*:d f : ceace. I do not know. Maybe. That is what" l,;,::risi.on is. It is probably to stop that kind of a

-r.. ::. -: ar all 1'ou considered this an aberration or
r'",.'*i-r"r trom the Sri Lankan point of view, I cannot

-rir. 
*',i jouarelookingfromasovereignperspective
:: - -r:-La's \ital interest. I can say that India made

; :- :irai mistake by the IPK_F. The IpKF was not
-Li -!cn 1ou. I can quote Sri Lankan editorials in

,-.. ; r - lio papers simultaneously saying that the rvay
r -: i-F ri as holding back was not correct.

>: let us not go into the past. The subject General
-..-' : . - ne \\.as 'Peace process and India,s response,
', r :;,:. ld nauseam discuss that - who was at fault and
:r , :i.,1 n hat should have been done and not. This in
:' :.ld has I'ery little bearing on the peace process
: -;: i irar it has left a backlog of a certain syndrome
.' r s--rllrur on both sides. The effort should be to get
. -:: : i r|-at stigma rather than get trapped into it again.

r.:" suie I have not persuaded you but I share my
;f.:j:n ard perception rvith you.

General lr4rke Silva : Professor, let me give an
, ;:'n::,'r. It is accepted that the Sri Lankon territorial

integrity cannot be divided, at the same ti*u it i,
accepted that whatever we do, it has to be within the
principles of democracy which you just stated. Now
supposing in one of the vast states of India where there
is one ethnic group in a vast majority, coruect me if I
am v)rong, say the Sikhs in one state, they may be hoving
in their own state drfferent politicat Sikh groups and
they have local elections to appoint local authorities
then you find gradually that one of those political
parties build up a military capability and they sabmerge
all the other parties, nothing foreign or other ethnic
groups, and they dictate with a military capabilityfor
that state. Now will the Indian government accept a
local military capabililt and hrweformal negotiations
and tdlks with that particular partywithoutfirst asking
them to neutralize their military capabitity andfacing
them with criminal charges for murdering the leaders
of their own people? l{ow that is what happened in
Sri Lanka. If that is allowed in India, I have no further
questions. I firmly believe on the principles of
democracy that India will not allow that but in Sri
Lanka we have allowed it. The LTTE murdered the
leaders of PLOTE and other parties, built up a military
capabilifit, a defacto military dictatorship in the North
and East and they are sitting at the same table with the
government and the government is accepting that
military capability and accepting thefact that all those
people haye been assassinated and the outside world
like India is also not commenting on it.

The Lecturer: Good question. I will give you
very complex ansrver. India has diversity of
experiences. So the example of Sikhs rvhich you took
may not be absolutely correct because it is not a parallel
because they in terms of their population ratio have
the best representation. I would remind you of the
Rajiv- Longeval agreement which he had rvith the Sikh
leader. Later on somebody killed Longeval also. And
Rajiv rvas killed in a different way. As a result of that
agreement the Congress party which had a problem
with the Akali Dhal in fact politically surrendered
Punjab to theAkali Dhal. As a mode of accommodation
and compromise to see if the feelings of Sikhs could
somehow be addressed. That is about punjab I am
talking about. The government fought and the military
sacrificed several lives for that - Operation..Blue Star"
-you must have heard about it. Therefore dealing with
a military response and dealing with a democratic
framework are both dual experiences India has. The
example which I would like you to give the next time
you confront an Indian speaker would be ofNorth East
insurgencies. The Nagars have been divided into two
grou.ps and have been fighting with each other and with
the Indian government, and again the government has
entered into negotiations with them. But the eventual
solutions have got to be within the democratic



framework. It cannot be the acceptance of a dominant
group because you have had a deal with that kind ofa
particular group. I hear now that some negotiators have
gone and some negotiations gone into. They were
brought to the main stream of the national line and some
of the insurgenry leaders became the Chief Ministers.

You have had this one experience which is
massive. We have had little but theoretically similar
experiences and they have been dealt within the federal
framework and within a secular framework and that is
the guiding principle. I am not saying that India has
not aberrated on secularism or democracy or federalism.
Thebasic guidingprinciple is that this is the framework
within rvhich we have to resolve our issues. I do not
want to go into the SL history but the problem is that
the constitutional resilience which a vast country of
tremendous diversity like India has to have, you were
not confronted with it earlier. And that is leading to
some sort of problems of horv to deal with a new
situation. Now how your leadership responds to
challenges of this nature is entirely upto your
leadership. But I think resilience is a far more clearer
necessity.

Coming to a particular group which is the LTTE,
dominating other Tamil groups, India has never
endorsed it. Not in the 1987 agreement, not through
the IPKF experience and not even now. On that, the
position is consistent. That you can talk to them. For
instance you have a peace process and India has not
objected to that. We cannot and we should not as we
have had the similar experience of sitting down and
talking to the militant groups. The problem is what
you are aiming at as a solution. In terms of a solution,
it is simple on the basis of the arms and military
strength, if you concede the dominance and
compromise on human rights and pluralism and
democratic principles, then from India,s point of view,
that would not be a lasting or a fair solution. We are
talking about democrary when halfour neighbours turn
into autocrary. Pakistan, Nepal. They have freedom
to do that. You have freedom to do that. I am only
expressing what would be India's view of that. That
does not necessarily mean that tomorrow ifyou have a
military regime here and being established as a
monarchy, well that is entirely your choice. But that is
not a preferred mode of solving the problem from
India's point of view

AVMIfurry Goonetilleke ..1am afraid professor
I have to go back to the 1987 accord and I lcnow that
you do not want to go so far back. But it is related to
the present peace process. The question is when the
Indo Lanka Accord came to being in l9B7 and with
that the arrival of the IPKE we had them here with the
formation of the Accord and the provincial councils

which were *adu onsre)rfor the problem - the North
East Provincial Councils. Finatty all the provinces
got their councils except the North and East. But
anway something was created with the aryival of the
IPKF and was overseen by them. It was the North
East Council of Varatharaja perumal, with a
declaration ofindependence andwith that secreted into
India and I think he is still there. That was the kind of
commitment oflndia towards Sri Lanka towardsfinding
peace. And with that everybody ttnows that the LTTE
was driven into the jungle and came out subsequently
as you mentioned because one prime Minister did not
see eye to eye. Now that was the position of the Indian
government l5 years ago. But today with the peace
process it is being broken not by India but India is a
partner of the 5l countries that went to Tolqto by
lending a hand. But it is now Britain, Canada, America
and Norway and other countries that are supporting
this peace process. But India has taken a back seat on
the peace process and it is two contrasting positions
India has taken, one in 1987 and today l6 years later
in 200i. Wat is the reason for Indiab backing out
and going on a different track on this peace process.

The Lecturer: There are a couple of things
mentioned in your statement. To begin with, the North
East provincial council that you mentioned. I think the
IPKF did its best to bring that council into existence.
There were elections and you mentioned Varatharaja
Perumal. Again I do not want to go into the details but
in Sri Lanka it is very frequently mentioned that had a
unilateral declaration of independence. My reading of
that is that ifyou do not grant powers to the North East
Provincial Council, we will be forced to have unilateral
declaration of independence. There is a photograph
published in the papers of the president premadasa
standing with Mr Perumal and inviting all the
secretaries of the various depts. and instructing them
that you must work at the instructions of the Chief
Minister within weeks of his assuming power. Later
on the President had a different agenda in which the
provincial council set up did not fit in.

You are talking about India supporting the
terrorist but the Sri Lankan state armed some of these
terrorists. We are not going back to that. To India,s
mind the NEPC experiment is still relevant provided it
suits your interest. You have to decide. But it is an
experiment which I think some sections of the present
government are talking about when it comes to the
Interim Arrangernent. The only difference is that the
NEPC was granted through a process of elections in
which almost every political party was free to
participate. Here we have the similar process built into
an InterimArrangement without elections, which then
there is a qualitative difference. What really comes
out of the Interim Arrangement whether it is on the
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1.,!- __ rrdrner\ork or is it on the 2000
,illlilirrtrrfm5r!qt:il:.*! I J:TAngement $.hich rvas accepted both
,lll]tu **, r, :ml: ::rl: -\?$hich is a part ofthe document
lriltltixrrliliiuli:,,, fl]-filrg l\-tth rou. or is it an entirely new
)ttillurirllt,.:tltxr rurc: ls negotiated behveen theLTTE and
'frtrruil I'tru.ri i:\lrnment remains to be seen. In
illltl?1xlxtu:fi]*l t i 3:. Cornmitted to the devolution formula
liillltiitliL rii r r;,il Lt,3 rr hole issue is and from India,s point
rlllr rst .,: u:dd lead Sri Lanka to a more stable
Lilllrlm lnFmrsii' I a seftlement is worked out on the basis
ttmr ;tluy,rrr.LL.,;i nhere er-ery community has a right and

,lilllll*;liillll;:ll t; :{: 1i]]-tL1us powers. Whether it iS Carried Out
,iilrl",J,,''"Ilt .tr:rr ho\l.it is defined in the Sri Lanka
,illll]lmis:lrrrt]t s na rmportant. The importance is the basic
rtlllnlruiurrll 11":1.€;nnciple rvhere sharing of porver on the
1',r,,irr. t., :t :rj= \*ratic prinCiple iS acCepted.

lu tii nr-ruld really be the nature of the Interim
{l'1ri:srr:rar I cannot go into. The LTTE rvent into
lllfillx usi i:Il when I talked to premadasa rvho rvas very

ririiriir l;r] lL- :e had already brought out a coup in a way by
ru,ituiui ":+ i:d ananging with the LITE. There were all
",.;::lr,!rr, li i:n honies and euphoria that rve can r.vork
uu i irr :lr-ro. But suddenly it relapsed and similarly

Lr,r -lx.cnber President Kumaranafunge soon after
urir, lr:xi.u.J Folrer, rvriting letters to the LTTE (7 or g)
urL ,r. x .is :rremely hopeful that a peaceful settlement
u L';, :':lirge but it did not. Therefore, the past is a
r:r. rnd:;n institution memory for shaping the future.
- rr ui-" fiat those who neglect history repeat it. I am
r, r :i,i.:. :i the right phrase. But we must learn from
;r.: E:tce in assessing and understanding a particular

r..J:::liurln which the nation has to deal with.

..1'- \{ Duncan Dissanayake : professor, I do not
,' \ ^ .iiher it isfair to ask you this question but as
i .:,-' i:c about India b security concerns vis a vis Sri

.;r",,*.r -' see at one end of the spectrum there is a
" ,;.: ,t-;hip behueen the USA and Cuba. There is a
- r::jous over lording experience and the cruise
-' .'r g-i etc., that I would consider as one end of the
'^: 

"r r'::?r. At the other end we have Singapore who
,"-: -t€?k by lowl with Malaysia and olso China but
..'i ..: rtng on their own and flowering for the short
. t :,:e.\'*'ere left alone. We have other small countries
.,., .iiln+'el, Sweden and Finland, positioned again
' :):e horders of Russia, and they also continue to

i''. ]i-tr on their cooperative systems and there are ar : : z security concerns. But I am trying to find oilt,
""":.:r the cloak ofsecurity concerns you cdn throw a
- : ', etl on us.

The Lecturer: The security concern is not that
!:: ^-anka u,ould damage us. Experience shows us that,
i:: i can say categorically to the best of my knorvledge,
"::dra has no territorial ambitions on any of the
-,erghbours. Two things are very clear, neither do we

think that you will launch your forces o, ,r, ,r* ,t u,
we would launch forces on Sri Lanka. The security
concern in relation to Sri Lanka is essentially that an
ethnic nation is allowed to grow in Sri Lanka. It will
have very serious implications on India,s orvn stabiliq/
and security. I mentioned to you Tamil nationalism. I
thought that was the clue and I mentioned a name, Mr
Vaiko, rvho has been in close touch with the LTTE
and there is a link of the Tamil nationalism. It is that
kind of a prospect and that is rvhy the principle
underlined is that we want a solution within the
territorial integrity and rurig, of Sri Lanka. Not because
we are doing a favour to Sri Lanka, this in India's
genuine and legitimate interest - that we rvould be very
uncomfortable to see an ethnic nation emerging in such
close proximity rvith an identity which exists in India
with a history of separation. If there is a suppression
of an ethnicity, it r.vill have its reverberations in India.
If there is a crowning of an ethnicity, it would have its
reverberations in India. That is why the principle
parameters or 1987 agreement, NEPC, Federal
principles or devolution principles are of security
concerns to India. India is a very diverse country and
in many of its ethnic pockets it is very fragile. We
have our orvn I'ulnerabilities and rve are all conscious
of that. Of course signs and times lead to suspicion
but its intentions, capabilities and historical experience
will be of more importance.

This is where security concerns lie: The fourth
underlined principle rvas the independence and non
alignment of Sri Lanka meaning thereby that Sri Lanka
cannot and rvill not pose a threat to us. But it may
allow influences to grorv which might be adversarial
to India's interest. We are talking of the .gOs 

and the
cold war period, let us not draw parallels. The global
situation and co-relation of international forces has
changed. What rvas relevant in terms of India,s security
psychd in the early '80s are not relevant today. That is
why I went into saying that there is a defence co_
operation betrveen India and the US. Therefore, rvhat
appeared earlier as a source of possible threat, does
not exist today. But the security concerns is still
underlined in terms of internal developments and
repercussions of these internal developments in India
and in Tamil Nadu. Why is Jayalalitha so much against
the LTTE? There are political reasons but there are
also reasons ofinternal stability and internal security.

General Paranagama : Iiant to take you backto
the period where President premadasa requested the
IPKF to leave. He regretted that very much. I was
Security Force Commander in Trincomalee and before
thht in Vavuniya, we got on extremely well with the
IPKF and had no problem whatsoever, soldier to
soldier we were in afriendly and cordial relationship
and helped each other But when Mr perumal started
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transforming the provincial police to an Army, which
was called 'Tamil National Army (fNA)' there was a
third party that was playing a dffirent game the
Research andAnalysis Wng @.AW). To the extent that
in Trinco the GOC 36,t, division was losing their grip
in the town areas because the Brigade Commander in
the town was playing a different game altogether and
their aim appeared to be to drive the Sinhalese from
the Trinco town so that the Tamils could settle down
there. I am not being partial to the Sinhalese or Tamil
but this is exactlywhat happened and there were mony
incidents. The Sinhalese threotened to leave Trinco
and I had lot of dfficulties holding them back to the
extent that they gave me an ultimatum saying that by
this time ensure our security or we will lewe. That
was the result of the RAW doing various things in
Trinco. And Mr perumal himself was not a bad man,
originally he started off very well, but then towards
the latter stages he was handled by the R4W and his
declaration of the (/DI was after president premadasa
asked the IPKF to leave. He wds so much involved
with the RAW through the IpKE Some of the senior
oficers of the IPKFwere sort of operated by the MW
and they couldn't stay any longer. If the IpKF left, he
couldnt remain there. That is the time that he declared
UDI and he had to go with the IpKF to India. That is
what I wanted to mention to conect the situation that
there was a third party that was playing a lot of games
in our security situation there.

The Lecturer: I would have very serious
reservations on the use of the word .third party,.
Because RAW as a sovereign component even within
the Indian system. I have read Rohan Gooneratne,s
book which talks a lot of the activities of RAW. I am
not prhy to what has happened but all I know is that
RAW has not come out with its own story. I am not
stue holv or what happened but sir you were on the
ground so I am sure your experience is absolutely valid.
But what were the reasons for them doing what you
thought they were doing, I have no idea and that is
no:1. It does not mean that they do not do wrong things.
It does not also mean that sometimes do not lead India
into an embarrassing position. I am sorry to say this
is a parallel which you can draw with anyintelligence
agency all over the world. The latest is what is
happening in America on the CIA,s role in getting
something. You can always explain them or defend
them unless you have all thc facts before them.

But coming back to the perumal issue the other
fact is we do not want to go into what president
Premadasa did, I too do not want to go into that. A
strong motivating influence on Mr premadasa was of
the LTTE. The removal of Mr perumal was also in the
best interest alrd was pressured. This was one of the
conditions of the deal, that you get rid of this

establishment and we witt get rid of the IpKF. This is
a period injected by several murky incidents which
lesser human beings like you and me cannot decipher
them fully. What we can do is onty to take a partisan
view of how much we know. Beyond that, if the
approach is positive in terms ofbuilding relations, these
doings or undoings cannot be a proper guide to the
future. Every party probably has its own explanation.
I am not going into details of what president Fremadasa
talked to me. Sometimes he was brutally frank on
certain things but let it lie at that. I do not dispute
what you are saying. All I am saying is a word of
caution which comes to me as part of social science
methodology that we do not have all the facts before
us to pass judgment that this is what happened or did
not happen.

Mr Perumal might have been a good man, or bad
man and rvhy he created what he created maybe out of
a fear pqychosis that the LTTE is after us andthe IpKF
rvhich was seen by them as a protective force was being
removed. Look at the situation today. I am sorry to
say but my conversation with some of the non-LTTE
tamil groups in Sri Lanka (I,ve just returned from
Valuniya) and talked to some of them in Colombo,
they are equally scared that the government has asked
them to take arms and one by one they are being chosen
and killed. So under what psychology they would
function and react, I do not know. But ill I am saying
that I would be very hesitant in apportioning blames
or transferring credits in a situation which I am not
fully aware of.

Brigadier Madura Wijeyawickrama : Sir we
lcnow that India is dead against a separate state for
the North and East but how do you liok at the North
and East from d dsymmetric or a symmetric angle?
Some are of the opinion thatwe must give more powers
to the North and East vis a vis the other provinces in
Sri Lanka. Symmetric is when you divide iil the powers
equally. There are so many examples.

The Lecturer : The problem in our perception
arises from the acceptance or non-acceptance of the
principle of federalism. Federalism is very resilient.
Ifyou go through the Indian constitution _ I understand
that the BMICH or the BCIS is going to hotd a
conference on Indian federalism and how we can see it
as a model. In Indian federalism we have several tiers
and in those tiers there are special area arrangements.
For instance the Nepalese of Da{eeling within West
Bengal have a certain consul of their own. So there is a
different allocation of power to them than any other
community. So this whole question of reservation of
seats in thejobs, it is very drastic from one province to
another. Even in terms of revenue distribution and tax
collection the states vary from one to another. It is not
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: ::-. al Abel,sekera : I would like to base
. ,tte topic. It is bosically about the
:.,::ry'ontong the citizens. That is about. 

-., ii rltat is going on this country ancl the
.,: are going to have _whether it is stable
:_; s fia.sis doubt antong the people. Wte

'._'.,;e seryices ntembers, closely ntonitor
. .: ,)it and looking at the process .v)e see
' ' .,:i governntent is on the correct path like

: certain basics. For example, this' iution or achievement could be achieved
:',,'..:r the negotiation that is going on. There

. . :lter aspects also involved in this peace

. " etantple the international communie and
.:'il7[6yrt. Now the neighbours have avery

:.,;randing and good relationship specially
.: . ltat is a good thing but people alv,ays refer' -.:-.r So the doubt here is Indiab role. Now

' . ,:-! d big neighbour and a big brother and" .. related too. So their concerns matter a lot
-.. .: c.s.r tuhich we cannot neglect. So people of
: ..:n lrave a doubt about the Indians as well as

'. ..lrs. So what is the atssurance you can give
. - :.::t ing a permanent and permanent solution?
. ,:.tr tell me that it depends on the government.

. - )itcerns matters a lot in this process.

Tle Lecturer: Well, I lvant to tell you that 1.ou
,,1 not dump into the international communi[._

: r :actuall] not correct. India is NOT inolved in
: ::JCe process. International community is

.', ed Tlte question I rvould ask is, do the people
-.., e d in this process, have their stakes in a

: -:.::rnent settlement or not? Here let me stick my
:-r: out and say that the only country which has its
r 3s in a permanent settlement is India and it is not

t

involved in the peace process. I do not see that the
West has any stakes in 1.our process. Let me guess or
make a very provocative statement frorn the American
point of vien., that on behalf of the interests that the
American might have in the solution of the problem is
so tlrat the LTTE does notjoin the world rank of g)obal
terrorists. They are scared of rnen hke Osama bin Laden
and would not like any such groups to have America
as its target. Do I conclude from this that they mav

l1T u, interest in pacifl,ing this if not corrupting the
LTTE into silence. But if they have an interest in
pacifying be-vond that I do not see any basic concrete
stakes of the international community except for
investing in making money rvhich is a business
proposal. The more there is peace and stability more
money can be made arrd that everybody rvould like.
Tlut is not a problem. But in terms of security interest
and concern, the only one neighbour nhich lias direct
interest and at the moment NOT directly int.olyed in
the peace process at all is India. But u.e har.e the
concerns that rve want to see a permancnt settlement
of the Sri Lankan not by somebody rvho picks his things
from here and there. I am making a very provocative
scenario. Tomorrorv if the LTTE were to attack palaly
rvhat rvill (and ifI distort this sentence) rvhat can the
Americans do? Short of dropping their forces (look at
the vr,orld that is in total revolt against the Americans
forces and their presence anlrl,here else) and tvhat are
Arnerican stakes? In Iraq they had oil and in
Afghanistan they had Al eaeda fitting rvhich is
targeting America but rvhy Sri Lanka? The question
should not be asked by you and me or the Sri Lankan
government, it rvould be by the US Congress. There
are many situtions like the paksitani,s are nor.l saying
to Americans that we fought the war against the Soviets
for you r.vhilst the Soviets rvere rvithdrawn you left and
the resr:lt is this - Talibanism and AL qaeaa grer.v in
Afghanistan and affected pakistan as well. General
Musharaff has said that. That is .lvhy therefore I
underline the rvord stakes that unless I have my own
interest in your welfare, i rvill not care trvo hoots.

Question from General Gerr-r, de Silva: There is
a popular feeling especiaily in the South, that the
Nonuegians do nol hcrve the will or the nuntbers to
address the serious violations of the Cilt both on land
and in the sea. In this scenario despite what you have
stated about the tpKF syndrome and the changes in
the Indianforeign policy since the early ,90s, wilt India
respond rf invited to help mainly with monitoring,
iruplementing the Cfut and preventing violations?

, The Lecturer : A diffrcult question I must say.
But let me say this about the Nonvegian issue, you are
absolutely correct. I do not want to criticize or
denigrate anybody for what has been done. But as an
academic even after the recent visit, I will tell you what
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I gathered. The Norwegians lvith rvhom I am very
friendly; I have been to Oslo myself rvhere I wrote my
book at the Peace Research Institute of Oslo (PRIO),

so I have no personal problem with them. But in the

monitoring mission there are Nordic country members.

I have completed some of the information after talking
to 3 or 4 of them rvho are scattered around the SLMM.
None of them have a Sri Lanka background. Some of
them are members of NGOs. They were distributing
developmental assistance or collecting information on
the MSC international on the Human Rights violation,
etc. How do they understand the complexities of the
problem. One of them quoted 'I am paid to tell you
that the peace process will run smoothly' They are
drarving good salaries and doing something valuable
by letting the process go on. But the nitty gritty of this
situation in finding a basic and lasting solution does

not seem to be there and I hope I am rvrong.

On the question of India, I dropped three hints
(deliberately so) and hoped they rvould be picked up.
You picked up one but I told you more. I told you

about the 6 hour landing here on the flood issue and I
said efficiently delivered rvhen asked for. And I said
'willing, capable and effrcient rvhen rendering that kind
ofassistance'. I also added another thing 'I am sitting
here and I do not know rvho wants rvhat out of me

here'This is where IPKF syndrome is extremely
important, we are not going to get into at the behest of
one party or one government rvhen there is a serious

opposition to this whole process by the other one.
Tomorrow, if your political situation changes and rve

have to repeat the IPKF experience, nobody in India
would spare that government in India. Therefore, much
depends upon your expectations, rvho is asking to do

rvhat. Tomorrorv if, God forbid, there is an emergency

here, India will have to weigh all these pros and cons
whether to come to the assistance and rvhat kind of
assistance. I can say since the last IPKF withdrarval
Indian poliry has been extremely hesitant to deal rvith
military matters giving military assistance. We have
not done it largely because of the IPKF syndrome, not
because we did not see that Sri Lanka's demand was
genuine. In 2000 rvhen you rvere losing Elephant Pass

and there were other operations going on, we knew
that your demands rvere genuine and you needed certain
assistance and certain cooperation but in this area, we

would shudder to get into it because of the domestic
political situation and dynamics. I think the governrnent

of India would fairly assess from where this demand is

coming because tomorrow if you have a resolution in
parliament bipartisan that this is a national crisis and

lye rvant our neighbour to help, certainly India rvill be
very sympathetic and responsive. America thought
that Indians would send troops to Iraq - India did not.

So much depends upon what the internal configurations
are but generally speaking I see no hesitation on the
part of India to come to your assistance when you are
in a real crisis provided that assistance does not lead
us into the same trap we have suffered earlier.

Vote of thanks byAVM Harry Goonetilleke :
The President, Oficers of the Army, Navy and Air
Force, Ladies and Gentlemen. It is indeed a great
pleasure and privilege and I consider it an honour to

say a few words in proposing the vote ofthanks to our
erstwhile and erudite Professor Muni on the occasion

ofhis talk on Indian Psyche and the Sri Lankan peace
process.

I would like to contribute my two cents worth
something about the early relations between India and
Sri Lanka leading to the present state of India's
lukewarm support right now. In fact Professor Muni
soid fiuo minutes ago said that since I987 Peace Accord
the attitude changed. I am thanl"ful professorfor telling
me the reasonfor this lukewarm attitude.

Ladies and gentlemen since the independence of
our two countries in I 917 and I948 our relations were

less than lukewarm. In the sense that one was an
incident and the other one was an event concerning
two Prime Ministers of Sri Lanka. It was the time of
the first Prime Minister of Sri Lanka that the Indian
labour on the estates were disenfranchised. They lost
the power of the vote and had no representations in
the parliament. That I think upset and it was a draw
back in the relations between India and Sri Lanka. The

next one was dn incident which occurred again in the
late '50s of a Bandun conference our Prime Minister,
Sir John, made a tirade against China and everybody
sat up and took note. Then relations between China
and India was good. It was during the Indo Lanka
war during 1961 that it changed. The tirade was so

strong that the Indian Prime Minister asked our Sri
John 'Why didnl you show your speech to me before
you read it'. In fact Sir John in his right attitude,
bulldozingway, said 'Wy should I show my speech to
you when you don't show me yours'That soured
relations between India and Srilanka for quite some

time. That was the low point of the relationship but
things were on the up since then. Then in the '60s, the
Prime Minsiter Mrs Srimavo Bandaranaike brokered
the peace talks between India and China, so that was

the first time an approach was made for relations
between Sri Lanka and India. Pardon me if I was wrong
but it was accepted around the world that she took the
leading role in helping the parties to start talking
together. That was in the early '60s then the up
swinging relations took a turnfor the better when the

first Prime Minister b son- Dudley Senanayake restored



rn fucr i u"r xa.s the politics in the country
w tfrr*. over. l{hen Sriruavo lost the

,Dlde, ysrred to get rid of the stateless
rHl,ur lhris and spoke to Srimavo and
'"rb& ,IfE bader of the opposition, that it
fug S, both put their hands and heads

frr ffuc-/irs, time ve sow representation

-frv the Indian Tamil community.

fr,paocr c*nrrnued in thatfashion and in the
ffi rfu Szno.o again as Chairruan of the

awa.t'erence, she promoted the idea of
lfrk;rtwr Peace zone. If not for her efforts

nations, the Indian Ocean might
t, ;ulilt{rc{ :one. Fortunately even today,
dlr ar;rpus in the Middle East, it has

fitct zone despite the super powers
ry 'w Nhe Indian Ocean Peoce zone

lMhnr u" nt5 o rurn of the daughter of Srimavo
r dhe nard '90s that she took command and

i,rr -.l,*unr in power she made two or three
, u orad ce mented this relationship. And it

firy Free Tiade Agreement between India
vlaen fur government packed up in 2001 .

Nl orrh,one and a halfyears in ofice has
irs.s t.hird visit to India (one private visit)

cwnte d the re lati onship.

iirrnrluerr tr,ry* r/r rough a sequence to show how the
b*n'een India and Sri Lanka helped in

,rrhrassso rnuch so everythingwent offwell
"@IIFrosaslzd to leave in 1987. Here lwant

w xhot the Professor said that India was
w ta hov the IPKF had to leave and I

mw -iwTotten that I 3 00 IPKF soldiers died for
,uuuum "1 vas not India's cause. The manner of

ffil1lfoild wx btnen, huice shy'and notwanting to put
lfrrr mr-{elrt -fon+.ard into our peace process.

M a cwrference I went to Switzerland where Mr
rff,m*f; /ior,trr Hryh Commissioner) was seated next to
rn, md hr rcs telling the audience about the ethnic

conJlict in Sri Lanka. He was telling that if the ipKF
was allowed to remain 6 more months, this problem
would have been sorted out. The LTTE at that time
was pushed into the jungles and it was a question of
consolidating but then other things came upon the
Major General (about RAl4r and other things). Itwas
compulsive politics of Sri Lanka that prevented the
IPKFfront staying. Following that came the elections
in 1988. There was a requirement to tie up a
revolutionary group and that resulted in the IpKF
having to go and to this day we dre regretting it.

Professor you mentioned that there is no national
consenslts and that a 'deal ' or whatever is being made
is intransparent and you said you would like to be told
how it is going to end up. This is my perception
Professor Muni, as long as this government lasts, there
will never be any war ( I am a writer to the papers and
I mentioned this one and a half years ago) unless the
government changes. Everybody lvtows that the LTTE
is rearming and retraining, child conscription,
unlawlful taxation is going on and they did not deny
it. In fact they are preparing themselves for a change
of government and thiswas said byAnton Balasingham
at the last round oftalks before they kept atuayfrom
the talks. If there is a change of government there is a
big aspect ofwar. There will not be anything now but
there could be if there is a change of regime because
of a tie up with a revolutionary party and one parly
doesnT see eye to eye on the solution we are looking
for.

In conclusion I must thank the professorfor an
excellent, incisive and lucid talk on the subject of Indio
and the Peace Process. He is no stranger to Sri Lanka
and has been here many times and reminds me of
another SriLankan. He talks with authority
everSnuhere on Sri Lanka. Thank you very much
professor on behalf of the ARFRO, and it remains to
thank the CO, Major Nandana Silvafor the Mess and
the Signal unit of the Army for the pA System and
recording system. Thankyou very much.
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llilifu[ll|-ul [" ; : " :: -s :rl:;ate that a concerted
,{llmm[ il r,rr .." : ...: P.ussian state militarily,
Mmuil*,-, i, r- :-:- :_..:.r--., This effort, rvhich has
lxm,ilmli. ,lllllLilr' ;1. I | .: ;-*.j. .ir, ti \ earS. haS gathefed paCe

dm0 {fllillllllllflllitLr r I *" j _ :- ::11S change are evident in
ffimmmill ,1,, ,"u.l :, : : .{::mlin. the rel'ised Russian

ffii lll r ..' :-., ::;-i \ladrmir Putin'S frequent
lmmrulilllr r, ' .'-::-..: Soriet StateS, and the

ryiul@fllllililtilltiiir]llL.,,, : .:: :,: ttlmtc front.

rIillilllr illr" :,_ :::l- !-,: this'revival'plan is the
rilllllFfrtfrtr l[llluti I it . -.,t:i3 nulitarisation at the school
,fllri rrrilllilrrruu* i.: j :.::,:rdrng to the revised Russian
rSllllilllttlunr'' iluu1,..ill:"' 

- ; : : -,: _i.sory. military education at the
{llmilutll ,ritriulrr,l . , : r: -:i els and periodic training of
illtrulmillll tiiiiilill ,."-- . .:.:- cr&ft are to be effected on a
illllMllilllllllrrq 't'.)t', : . -',i-tip on this issue has been fast.
',1tr1h;lt,,illltlrnuur,;r,,u..r : -: , :. _: r. State Duma recently approved
rlllh. rhmnr;t, :,,,a,*t ' : :: : Bill on compulsory military
rlllll[llllllilllltfirllllt tr ir I , : ::.: professional colleges. Deputies
{mrurfl t,i r::.:' :::s io the larv on "military service
[l]r ilutLLLi,u,,,ilf " ;-" ;nd the "larv On eduCatiOn". An
,mruiilllllllllrLtjl:l.i . - : -ller makeS it Clear that a nerv larv
itlnt{uflltttltttl.rt I.t : . .:-, se rt.ice must be introduced.
rtlill|nmulruu, ,'irL:,,. " : ,.:€ ns 

'ie*' this step aS indicating that
dlluulilll,iiflll[L rrl)r[ ] :'- : l :rulrtariSed, aS it waS during the
,Fl+irlJlllll'| ..- :.. ..at UruOn.

:r. i-. . ,;ns.]tion of education is the curtain-
]ilI{|lrortr"il,l+,r .-.::' i. :r : j _itr en by Putin and Defence Minister
iumtl1lu,Ill i-r1," .:, earlv October have significance as

llhv ,ill,r.r r-.:,::: :l-.e revised Putin Doctrine (defence
,lulllti, itiii uiri, * i: - ;i: . :--r ). Ir.anov declared, in the presence
iltr lllllr]ljt .. t. : r -*::man Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder,
'lltltrllil ,l .,r. "* -. :": i, :d the nght to intervene militarily in
lllrflr fl : : r:-:, urtries of the Commonrvealth of
LululrifirLiltiifi* il"r- I I :;_ri:s tCIS) in order to settle disputes that
..ir1ilrililr,,ii :o: .:i'.led othenyise. Backing Ivanov, Putin
rrll[dir:r'": - :.' .::nal Russian rights over the Central
' ,,ri1il, . .". . : :'. .ar ing that pipelines carrying oil and

luilrrrrLLLLLuul r. :. - : ::Le \\'est through the Central Asian and
' ill r ' - ::l;rd u.ere built by the Soviet Union and

r ! p:!'rogative to maintain them in order to
I r , ,: ., I nil interests, even in those parts of the

,rr. ".- ::: l€\otdRussia'sborders". Ivanovrvent
nlutf: .-' :"1.1 .r.d declared that the united States'bases

rL r .:r :-ir,t_ curr€fltly being used to conduct the
r,il, : 3-;r . $.ill have to be dismantled after the
L

It goes without saying that despite Russia's
studied silence on the issue, the grorving U.S. and North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) presence in the
CIS states and the rest of Central Asia has not gone

unnoticed in Moscow. In fact, it has been a source of
grorving concern for Russia's defence planners and
policy makers. Horvever, the first signs of Moscorv's
fast changing position on this subject are evident in
the statements of Putin and Ivanov. In his revised
doctrine, Putin reasserts Russia's traditional interest in
the CIS and the rest of Central Asia. This, in turn, is
stressed in Ivanov's statement. Putin also re-asserted
Russia's right to interfere in the energy politics of the
region. He clearly threw dorvn the gauntlet to the West
and challenged the U.S. in its bid to control the massive
Caspian Sea oil resen/es.

Interestingly, Ivanov's: statements about nuclear
rveapons tvere even more ominous. Discussing the Putin
Doctrine, Ivanov had declared on October 2 that the
role of nuclear weapons remained a key feature of
Russia's defence strategy and that Moscow did not
preclude the possibility of pre-emptive strikes, if the
need arose, to defend its interests or those of its allies.
The original Putin doctrine of 2000 had mentioned the
need to 'restore the force of nuclear deterrence', but
made no mention of pre-emptive strikes in the case of
allies' interests.

Defence Minister Sergei Ivanov and President
Vladimir Putin with Kyrghizstan President Askar
Akayev and Defence Minister Esen Topoyev at the
opening ofthe airbase.

Visible evidence of this grorving radicalisation
of the Putin Doctrine abounds. On October 23, Putin
opened Russia's first post-Soviet military outpost in
Central Asia. The full-fledged airbase at Kant in
Kyrghizstan is just 30 km arvay from a U.S. airbase
and 250 km away from the Chinese border. Russian
authorities claim that the base has been opened to sen'e
as a launch-pad in anti-terrorism operations and to curb
the spread of Islamic militanry into the region from
turbulent states like Afghanistan. Putin declared at the
opening of the base: "By building up an aviation shield
here in Kyrghizstan, we aim to strengthen the security

. of this region, whose stability is an increasingly
significant factor. We believe the base will become a
deterrent for terrorists and extremists of all kinds."
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Observers view this move as a "symbolic reversal" of
Moscow's 1991 military retreat after the demise of the

Soviet Union. It also signals the adoption of a more

proactive poliry by the Kremlin vis-a-vis the Caucasian

and Central Asian regions.

Another CIS state that desires close relations lvith

Moscow is Belarus. Recent reports indicate that Belarus

is favouring a re-union with Russia. Belarus has

recommended that its army and the Russian armed

forces be united to form a single army. Reports indicate

that the burden of financing the united army will fall
on Russia's shoulders. According to a report in
Nezavisimaya Gazeta, though Russia and Belarus

already have extensive military cooperation, the

creation of a single armed force would entail the

creation of coalition forces. Discussions are under way

about the financial aspects ofthe project.

Russia's growing engagement with the CIS states

is evident on the economic front too. In September,

Russia helped to work out a Single Economic Space

or EEP, including itself, Ukraine, Belarus and

Kazakhstan. This move is expected to result in the

creation of a bloc in which Russia has the maximum

vote and the other states have to relinquish a part of
their sovereign rights to this supranational body. The

Kremlin seems to be on its way back to its favourite

games: games of power, politics and intrigue sans

frontiere.

If the minor power games in the CIS and Central

Asia are one indicator of Russia's attempts to reinvent

itself, the changing nuclear policy under the revised

Putin Doctrine is yet another. In the wake of Ivanov's

statement in October, which was received with
apprehension by Western analysts, Russia decided to

begin production of a new missile. The generaldirector

of the Almaz research and production group, Igor

Ashurbeili, informed the press that the Triumf anti-

aircraft missile system had been approved for service

use and serial production. The Triumf system has a

range of400 km and can be used against high flying

strategic, ballistic and cruise missiles. Moreover,

Moscow announced that it would consider the restricted

use of 'small nuclear weapons' in the case of regional

conflicts and international terrorism'. Observers believe

that this announcement is a concurrent result of the

U.S. declared poliry of deploying low yield nuclear

weapons in a restricted way targeted against terrorist

operations.

Other prominent'aspects of the revised Putin

Doctrine include the beginning of a new stage in the

reform of the Russian defence apparatus. Putin has

christened it the stage of 'military construction' . Details

of this were disclosedby First Deputy Chief of General

StaffYuriy Nikolayevich Baluyevskiy in an intervierv

given to the press recently.

Baluyevskiy said that the first aspect of the

reform process, the reduction of manning levels in the

armed forces, rvas completed recently. Personnel levels

have been streamlined from 3.5 million to a more

manageable one million. Putin recently indicated that

the period of downsizing in the Army is at an end and

there would be no more cuts. According to reports, he

told a Defence Ministry meeting on the reform process

that the downsizing had been "a long and painful
process".

Further, Baluyevskiy said that in the situation

arising out of the post October 2 hostage crisis in

Moscow, the stress wOuld be on the creation of
"combat-effective units" into which alarge number of
contract servicemen could be recruited. He also stressed

the importance of the creation of "permanent readiness

units" in all the branches of the armed forces. He stated

that contract servicemen would form at least half of all

servicemen. However, this point is contestedby experts.

Baluyevskiy said that key areas ofthe revised doctrine

included the building up of capacity to carry out

"strategic deterrence", the channelling of funds into

the development of nelv systems, and the extension of
the service life of the missile stockpile.

It seems Putin means business with his doctrine.

The important question is. Where is Russia heading

today? On the defence side, there is slow reform with
limited results, and also a return to old, established

tactics. While on the strategic front Putin's poliry has

changed from one of quiet sufferance to lowkey

activism, diplomatically he has followed a rather

dynamic proactive poliry where the results are for all

to see. Politically, the heyday ofthe oligarchs and state

anarchy, seems to be over, but economically, the

situation seems to have stabilised to a certain extent.

One clearly noticeable trend is a desire for the rehrrn

of a "strong state" and, perhaps, this is what is
happening. The iron curtain may never come back, but

something else might replace it.

- By courtesy of Front Line
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Introduction by General Genny Dp Srrve - President ARFRO:

Lady and Gentlemen, Dr Jehan Perera, our distinguished guest speaker this evening, fellow
members ofARtrRO, offcers of the Tri Services, other guests here, welcome to this presentation.
We are fortunate indeed to have with us today, none other than Dr Jehan Perera one of the
most competent of our academics to speak to us on the subject of the Interint Administration,
the Co-habitation crisis and the ISGA proposals. Dr Jehan has considerable experience and
knowledge in this regard as he has been intimately involved at the National Peace Council
as its Research and Media Director since 1996. He is responsible for analysis and policy
recommendations relating to the Peace Process, Liaison with the Media and other agencies,
advocacy, fund raising, editing ]'lewsletters, providing conJlict resolution training for
media and grass root politicians and developing project proposals. He is a regular columnist
for the print media and has been the Director for Sarvodaya Legal Services from 1988-1995.
Dr Jehan had his early education at St Josephb College Colombo and Hutchison College in
Pakistan. He obtained his Bachelor of Arts Degree with Honors from Harvard Coltege USA
in 1982 and his Doctorate in Lawfrom Harvard Law School in tlSAin 1987. He is a consultant
in his field since 1997 to various institutions in Canada, UK the Asia Foundation and the
UN World Food programme. He holds several Honorary positions in National ond International
NGOs and he is a member of the Presidential Task force for Ethnic Affairs and ltlational
Integration and has been involved with PAFFREL in elections monitoring. He has had several
publications of books and iournals on conflict resolution and civil and political rights which
are far too numerous to mention here. I am sure that you will agree with me that there is
no better person to speak to us on the subject of thts presentation. May I now call upon
Dr Jehan Perera to make his presentation. Thank you.

Thank you very much General Gerry honestly
I did not expect such a formidable audience to be here
as my impression when the General invited me to
come and speak to you I thought it rvas a small group
of retired servicemen. I not only see distinguished
retired servicemen but also lot of serving offrcers.
That is part ofthe reason I got late as I thought it was
a casual affairl

I am hoping to put forward some ideas before
you and it is a rare privilege to be able to speak to so

many people from the military. Generally I get to
speak to civil society groups and the media and do
not get an opportunity to speak to people like you.
So, as important as what I have got to say, is what
you will have in response to what I say. I think it is
important all sections of our society contribute to the
ongoing political discussion. As military personnel I
do not think that you are expected tojoin in this debate

in your official capacity but your views are very
important as you are in the frontline and I will
appreciate receiving them too.

I thought for the purpose of today's lecture/
speech to take Mr Prabakharan's Hero's day speech

as our point of deparhrre to make an analysis of rvhat
he has said and fashion my own presentation rvith
regard to that. After all, this is the most up-to-date
event that has taken place. It is also an important
speech as it gives us a summary of LTTE's point of
view regarding the peace process. When I looked at
rvhat was published in the newspapers (I did not go

into the Internet) which were excerpts and when you
look at those, Mr Prabakharan in his speech starts off
by giving two reasons why the President acted as she

did. Now we know that the President starting in
November did take the country in a new direction and
plunged the country into some crisis. It was evident
in the international media's coverage and where thel'.
saw it not in terms of what we knew; what we knerv
that what the President did was within the scope of
the Constitution and within the scope of her powers.
But the international media saw it as something
different like a semi coup. And there was an
unprecedented attention given by the international
media to what happened a few weeks ago.



I

r,,lrlr .rTll:lJ-:;an in anah.zing this, gives trvo
lluuuliillilruu I ,rft-]l ;;u i:: Sr1 en b)' the PreSident hefSelf. The
tllllmtnrll t1lllu,lLri,irn,,r :{r 3Ia ltrsd} that the natiOnal SeCUriff had
ll&illllll lll!trr:;rr:.g,3]:;d. b,r the peace prOCeSS - by the rvay
llltilflul rluLtl\,,T-:ff;e:: led. bt, the pnme Minister, rvhich is
,ll{,rjlllllllliililll,i[: l, ;ii;-. :: the gOvernment. ACCOrding tO the
:illilIlltLluirlili]"tJxr;11 .::,i !l\ 3rmlent is in fact the president and
,,illultlrlriitril*r ,rr r-r-t:uslers. But rve have also got uSed tO

rlrlilt lrilu ]r-il -:rl rlabinet ofMinisterS is the government.
lutr ,iill{uiiiii : i il;":r.tii) not so as the president is also part
Lt il}ilu r.' lr:"l:--nt. The president,s point was that the
,,,,,,Irillfl rrrulli t: r,Li-ls:ers and the section of the government

rri:llli 'l\ i:* irne \firuster had endangered natiOnal
,{uluililuit'" ir .ii:r: r:', ereign$ of the country.

*:* 
.:,:,:,nd reason rvas that in the conduct of the

llliur ., ,l ; - : ;-ss that the prime Minister and the
lLirrl ,r^rd.' r-ad been giving too much to the LTTE.
rrLirrill, , I j:r:r'n that there were two other reasons for the
n-1rlrli *rlil: j rJtions. One rvas that in the past two years,
,iiir | " ir :,;:llr quite marginalized.Although she is a
iiir I " -:1: -t:rvernrnent vested with enormous powers,

]lril - .r :ri I u_:e them or she felt she could not use them.

.:i: :liltron to that she r.vas also treated very
r ,, : : :1 the government and the cabinet. I
l'' Lr:L;r:: .,n one occasion I went for a public meeting

rr,,,,ir .:* .:lressed rvhere she said that how difficult it
I irt .: :-.r to be one person in a group of thirty. I
i] ;i :i:,-- tn retrospect that she forced us to realize
",i ,.:i ',ias part of the government and that had' --,: -s po\\.ers under the constitution rvhich she
, - : :;", e used all the time. When rve look at it from
,,,; ;n1;_.:;'gg1i1'e, and r.ve look back at what transpired
-: .-:; past hvo years, I think all of us in a sense

" .:: r:i rl socieff failed; NGOs failed; media failed
u: -Jlr *rite our apprehensions or disappointments

I "::i r;rlons of the Cabinet onvarious occasions with
-.-:l rr rhe President. If we think back there was a
:ri: \:len there rvas a big storm in the media about

, :-r, ! jt. had in her handbag. Thpe recorder or bomb?
:r ii -ii aggressively dealt withby the Cabinet. I think

. :: us kept quiet about it instead of voicing our
:,;m at the way the President was treated by the
-.:"r.i A_fter all she r.vas a person voted in by the

r'r'::.: and vested with enormous powers. No one
r,:,* j be treated like that. But we alt kept silent and
:" . :to\\'\re are realizing that that was really lvrong.

.hother issue as to why the president acted like
: c ild u as simply the issue of power. When she acted,
:: President had calculated that there was a good
rir'rrnrnity for her political party to actually capture
:': ri er. That rvhen she acted decisively, as she did in
ri.ng oYer the three ministries, that those who were
:. ;he ruling party, who were rvavering, seeing her
:;';lsive action, rvould actually cross over and help her
': rcrm a new government. In a rvay although that did
::t take place and people criticize that politicians

should not be interested in power the way tt.y u..
(almost at all cost), rve must also keep in mind that for
politicians political porver is their whole rationale and
the reason for their functioning is to capture political
power. Political parties are machines meant to capture
political power. And it is through this porver, the power
to decide and implemenr, that the politicians find the
only way to serve the people. By getting political porver
and using it (hopefully) well, and implementing the
decisions they make is the only way they can serve the
people. Whereas people like us in NGOs who are there
to create awareness of the way things happen, it is not
directly to get political power. Our rvay of serving the
people, through NGOs, intellectuals and academics, is
to create awareness and educate people. And thereby
serve the country. politicians serve the country by
capturing porver with their vision and implementing
their vision. That is the rvay they serve. So we should
not get too critical when looking at politicians and the
way they try to capture power the rvay the president
did.

Mr Prabhakaran however, who was focusing on
the trvo reasons the president gave, both related to
national security and too many concessions being grven
to the LTTE, attempted to rebut in his speech the trvo
motives given to the President for having acted the way
she did. He said that first of all they were not preparing
for r.var, they were only recruiting and increaiing their
numbers for the purpose of administration. I suppose
there is some truth in that because if the LTTE intend
to govern the North and East (rvhich they rvant to do),
they have to increase their cadres for administrative
purposes. But there is also clearly a fact that they were
strengthening themselves militarily. In a way that is
understandable because there is no permanent political
solution that has been reached and as the recent crisis
in the country shorved that there is no assured path we
are on towards the final political solution. Till we get
to that point it is inevitable that the tw.o parties go
through conflict and should also look at rvhat is the
best alternative to a negotiated agreement.

There is this theory that has been developed by
Professor Roger Fisher of Harvard University, rvhich
is called'interestbased negotiation, and one important
part ofthis negotiation is to strengthen your position,
by strengthening your best alternative 1o your
negotiated settlement. It is called BATNA which is a
rvell knotvn concept. Anyone in a negotiation must
also strengthen your alternative. Alternative is to go
back to rvar, so when you are negotiating you also
strengthen that, which is what the LTTE has been doing.
Of course along with their strengthening themselves,
there is clear violation of human rights taking place;
fofcible recruitment of children, extortion and
intimidation of the population, which Mr prabhakaran
did not talk about.



Mr Prabhakaran in his speech also gave a rebuttal
for the second reason of the President's action. The
first reason was that the national security is being
endangered and the second reason was that the
government was giving too much in the peace process.

He argued that that rvas not true and that the government

hadn't given too much as the LTTE had not received
so much. He pointed out that in the course of this peace

process, the Sinhalese people had gained total peace

and they are also gaining the fruits of economic
development (in the South). They have gained in the
sense ofpeace as there are no more acts ofterrorism or
violence, no 'body bags' coming back to the South and
the Sinhalese have gained from that. And also rvith
the economy developing, there is more hope and the
people are better off in the South. Investments are

coming in. But in the case of the Tamils, they have not
benefited as there are still tens ofthousands ofpeople
displaced from their homes and rvho cannot go back to
their homes. There is no economic development taking
place in a large scale because the resources are not
florving in there. The army is still occupying the homes
of the people and people have to still live in that
situation. He also added that the joint committees the
government set up did not function. The SHIRAN for
instance. Generally rvhen I talk to the international
community here and the NGOs, they say that the large
part of the reason the joint committees as not
functioning is that the government did not take enough
effective steps to make them function. So there is some
justification in rvhat Mr Prabhakaran has been saying.

Then he also pointed out that the LTTE has

actually lost out, they lost their merchant ships (as he
calls them) and even more than that they rvere getting
marginalized in the peace process. Now rvhen the CFA
was signed, the LTTE and the government had reached
some degree of clarity. There was a military stalemate
at the time it rvas signed. It is important in any
negotiation that a balance has to be maintained. But
rvhat the LTTE and rve began to notice rvas that rvith
the progress of time that the government was gaining
much more politically especially with the international
community. Because the government was able to shorv
the world it rvas norv a very democratic government
respecting human rights and peace. Government
ministers rvere getting lot of credit for that, like the
Prime Minister. And before the main Tokyo donor
conference there was a donor conference in Washington
for which the LTTE lvas not invited. The LTTE saw a
lot of danger in that and saw that it lvas now actually
possible for the government to go ahead by itself
rvithout the LTTE whereas at the beginning the
government told that 'you (-TTE) and I are partners
in this'. That if the government actually got the chance
to go alone in this they rvill do so and leave the LTTE
behind. And the LTTE sarv that it was getting
marginalized w{th the international community andrvas
crawling behind in the partnership. Mr Prabhakaran

also said that he sarv in this the government's strategy
a rvay of presenting to the rvorld an Ideal Model of
conflict resolution rvhich was not being implemented
on the ground but was getting a lot of international
support. Though this put pressure on the LTTE by
means of human rights, conditions, road maps, etc.,

and having some members impose limits on rvhat the
LTTE could get, setting parameters to the LTTE and to
the ultimate solution of the conflict.

We know that the Indian government recently
signed a communiqud rvith the Prime Minister where
they said two things. One was the Interim
Administration Proposals (IAP) should be a progression

rvith the final settlement but of course fall short of it -
there should be a continuity between the IAP and the
Final Proposals. They also emphasized that the solution
had to be rvithin a united Sri Lanka. So the LTTE was
findrng that the international community rvas actually
supporting, due to the peace process going fonvard and
the government was able to shorv that it rvas a model,
textbook type of peace process. The government was
getting all the benefits and not them.

Up to this point I have a lot sympathy for LTTE's
analysis of the situation. But rvhen Mr Prabhakaran
comes to his theory of the present crisis of the country

- this is where he has got it rvrong and is thinking in
terms of the old paradigm. What do I mean by this?
He says that the LTTE Interim Administration Proposals
that caused the present crisis. He himself is admitting
a little bit that maybe they went a little far in his
proposals and admits that his proposals generated a lot
of controversy but then he also says in his defense,

*ell some countries didrvelcome the fact that the LTTE
put fonvard his proposals. He is correct, the USA in
fact rvelcomed the LTTE putting forward their Interim
Administration proposals. The reason is not because
the IAP asked for so much power, etc., but for the fact
that here was a military organization putting dorvn
political concepts on paper (for the first time) and the
fact that they spent so much time and effort trying to
come up rvith something political was welcomed b-v

the international community. Mr Prabhakaran says it
is true that our proposals generated a lot ofcontroversl'
and the international committee welcomed it and the
Prime Minister did not reject it.

Now if you look at the IAP of the LTTE, they are
very extreme and totally concerned with self
government of that area. Now in Oslo during December
last year, the government and the LTTE agreed to
federalism. Federalism in summary is both self-rule
(which is what the LTTE asks in their proposals) and
also a shared rule. But in the IAP, the shared rule is not
at all considered. Onlythe seHrule. I also heardthat
the Nonvegian strategists tried to get the LTTE to
include some reference to the 6 rounds of peace talks
that had preceded the IAP that the LTTE put fonvard.
They wanted them to mention that. But the LTTE



- - @r h rt s a rveaf,ness of that
ffi m ref,er to the agteement in
T'Lcf hele left it either because,

&r m oill interested in getting
r & brr-{rsr ther- left that to the

ryumb- Ner-ertheless, they have
nhich is about shared ruIe

thn' are onll' talking about
m clear aspects ofthe LT'IE

rEry wltro\ersial. Such as the one

Ertn rrhere they talk about the
fu UITE have not said that for the
snq the na\y cannot patrol those

&m &ose rraters are not used for
LTTE has not ruled that either.

srd thet the regional administration
lg IhE shore and the seas and what

Mq hrr Dr)t said that therefore we do not
nal\'to patrol those seas that has

rrsnng European Commissioner, Chris
thi< question 'In any federal system,

aom'ollod brv a regional administration?'
fu as he L:nous they are not and certainly
ft the other hand I think it is possible

admini<tration to have some access to
m the seas in a certain way but of course

trr ramq considerations. Those are things
hm I'Ct for the government in its own to

rftfi Ifoe LTTE has put forward. So that with
t& LtP. N{r Prabhakaran says that with what

Lro oome out rvithin the Proposals is what
fu irlsis in the south.

!& mxf is that the LTTE leader's analysis is
.@r more. Though he says that what we see

m e mp1a1- of rvhat took place over the last 50
Uih* er ttre government proposes something,

opposes it. Not only the opposition but
'ffimilnlr gnrtrnment came up with a solution, Sinhala
,ilmMi'r3B rry. This is a universal truth and now the
!ffiftr Tnrld czm see that this is what has happened.
ilmr uL m'rch this is not what has happened anymore. It
lrii1@ trftal ra 1957,65 and 87 when government came

W ,mmfr. sntutions to the ethnic crisis or tried to come

W,nmmh cmpromises or accommodations of the Tamil
il@t 6ere sas opposition from the Opposition Party.
'l1llM rygosition was for two reasons; one is the
mmummnl or permanent reason that is power. As I said

ilrmuur $ what politiciars want most of all and you
Irr'iltt stop them from wanting power because that is
ffunr mfiole reasons for being a politician and that is
!fir mn the.v can solve the people's problems - by

Smmrg porver and implementing his/trer vision. The
mxcr frtor rvas always there.

AIso in the earlier period there was another factor
finryled nith the politicians desire for power and that
qs tttat a significant section of the Sinhala population

and perhaps the majority of the Sinhala people also
opposed those solutions that were offered. They felt
very strongly about opposing those solutions and that
is rvhy you had riots and people demonstrating and
people burning government property. So it was not
simply the govemment or the opposition wanting power
that blocked previous solutions but it was the anger of
the Sinhala people against rvhat they defined as

unjustified demands of the Tamil people which
government was caving into.

This time there is a fundamental difference that I
see. Still the power factor remains. The primary factor
that the President moved in (largely I believe) was
because ofporver - power now and also power in the
future. But there is a difference when it comes to the
Sinhala people. Or what Mr Prabhakaran calls 'Sinhala
Racism.'This time around the Sinhala people are not
joining and saying 'yes, stop the peace process' and
they are not telling that to the PA and the President.
There are very few people like the JVP and the Sihala
Urumaya who say that but those are not the majority
of the Sinhala people as they do not represent the
Sinhala people. If you look at all the mainstream
Sinhala organizations and civil society groups, they
all say that the government and the President should
find a way to work together and solve this problem.
Work together and find a way to take the peace process
forward. This time around there is no strong Sinhalese
group saying 'stop the peace process' and the President
is also not saying that. She and her party are saying
that they want the peace process to go fonvard. But
they want to do it together and not separately. So this
time around there is afirndamental difference from the
past and this is the message that we need to take out to
the world. This time around what has stalled the peace
process is not the agitation or anger of the Sinhala
people tow'ards a political solution, it is really a struggle
over porver.

Basically the people want the President and the
Opposition to work together to find a solution to this
problem. Now with regard to rvorking together
horvever, I think there is a problem. All the people
want them to work together to solve the conflict through
political means and the peace process. But there have
been diffrculties and one has now been laid out by the
Prime Minister. He has said that with the Defence
Ministry being taken arvay from him it is difficult for
him to take the peace process forward. And that is
correct because after all this is a rvar that was stopped.
So political concession necessarily is tied in with the
military issue. Both go together. You carmot have them
separated. One of the major issues that has to be
negotiated and has already come up in successive
rounds of the peace talks, is the issue of the resettlement
of civilians. As you know there are high security zones
which are needed for the purpose ofsecurity and yet in
those high security zones, people's homes are located.



That problem has to be dealt rvith and basically you
can see from that, that political changes or concessions
and security concerns are both inter-related. So it is
correct when the Prime Minister says that Defence
cannot be separated from taking the peace process

fonvard.

Secondly, there is also a difference in the
approach. This has been spelt out in an article today
by Prof. Jayadeva Uyangoda. He says that when it
comes to taking the peace process fonvard, there are
hvo approaches. One is the hard conditional approach
and the second is the transformative approach. Notv
the conditional approach is that you impose conditions
on the LTTE and say 'you first do this, this and this...
then certain changes/compromises will be made.' First
you prove that you are genuine then we will make
concessions. For instance you must first stop recruiting
children: stop assassinating and lay doun arms then
we can make political concessions. That approach
wants the LTTE to change. You also want the other
side to change. You set time frames for the other side
to change and you determine the times. And thirdly,
you yourselfare not changing. That is the approach
the President is taking. You don't change but you ask
the others to change.

The transformative change is thatyou engage the
other in a dialogue and through the negotiations you
seek change in the other. It is time that we follorved
the soft conditional approach. There are certain
conditions that the government has been asking the
LTTE but not trying to impose it. Soft conditions such
as respect human rights: get international support. So

there is a difference in the approaches. The Prime
Minster's approach hasbeen basically to give the LTTE
what they want. Of course within a certain frame rvork
and engaging in dialogue with them, there will be
change in them. But the weakness is that there is no
change with regard to the politics in the south. The
Prime Minister's approach is to change with regard to
the LTTE. Norv where the LTTE is concerned, the
government has also changed, they are willing to share
or hand over power to the LTTE. But with regard to
the crisis in the South there has been no willingness to
change. After all Sri Lanka is one entity, so if there is a
problem in the south then that will block the solution
in the North. That is the approach we need to take.
For the problems in the North to be dealt with, problems

in the South also need to be worked out. You cannot
expect only one side to change, you yourselfhave to
change.

So therefore, what I see as the key to solving the
overall problem in the country has now become the
transformation in the South, changes in the South and
the problems we are seeing today and the peace process

is being held up, is that we are not ready to change in
the South. But there is now some information coming
out - that between the President, Prime Minister and

some high officials, some'solutions have already been
reached at least to one part of the problem that has

divided them.

The five points to the solution are that first the
President and the Prime Minster rvill co<hair a joint
peace council and will also include Opposition Parties
that are rvilling to join them. This Joint Peace Council
is the entity that rvill set the policy for the future conduct
ofthe peace process. I think this is avery good tlpe
of solution they have come up with as many people
rvould like to have the President involved in the peace

process. In my opinion I think the Prime Minister's
strategy in dealing with the LTTE in getting
international support is a very successful strategy.
Successful in bringing the LTTE into a peace process.
A ferv years ago we rvould have never imagined the
LTTE ever willing to stop the fighting. Even after the
CFA was signed, people rvere always saying that in
three or six months they rvill break the agreement. But
norv it is almost two years and they are respecting it.
We can see horv they are keen to keep the CFArvith the
government forces goingby the fact that rvhen this crisis
took place on November 3'd, the SLMM reported that
how the violence after the CFA had dropped a lot. The
LTTE did not want to take any risk by violating the
CFAbecause they did not know what the reaction of
the government or military rvould be. So they behaved
very r.vell. We see a certain commitment to the CFA
which has flowed from the Prime Minister's strategy
vis a vis the LTTE. But there is also the sense that the
Prime Minister in his strategy is ahvays accommodating
the LTTE too much and giving in. A feeling that if the
President comes in, then the automatic giving in, would
stop. Actually by the President coming into this joint
peace council, the peace process will be strengthened
both objectively because there will be a certain harder
stance vis a vis the LTTE. I think there is a time for
negotiations to be soft and a time to be harder. At the
beginning of the peace process you needed to be soft
rvith the LTTE to bring them into the process. But
now that the CFA has been consolidated, maybe norv
the time is for harder negotiations and the President
coming into the council is a strong point.
Also as a result of the President taking over the Defence
Ministry in a sense the peace process has got stronger
among the people. The people are seeing that the
President as the Defence minister, is behaving in much
the same way as the former Defence Minster with
regard to the major issues as she has said after taking
over the Defence Ministry that she will honour the CFA
and asked the forces to honour the CFA, she asked them
to listen to what SLMM has to say. She made a
helicopter available to the visiting European External
Affairs person (Mr Chris Patton) to go to the Vanni
even though it was Mr Prabakharan's birthday and there
was a lot of agitation about that in the South but still
facilities rvere made available. So people were able to
see that despite all the criticisms that were made in the



tu p'' s:meu uas handling the peace

firu&:,:L eten after the President
MruJr :r&s changed. That in turn has

=n:::e:,= rn people that there is no
mr, i".li,"rned b)'the Prime Mtnister.
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Suillrx ;tr'ccEss lssues.

iq,i hLi[ -S rhe solution that has been rvorked out
iilutllllllrur Jtrierr ::-me and a positive solution, but that is
il[f ]llltllLu r, ,.l'r:rire rrf oulansrvertothepresentproblem. I
lliilff|I||flrfliilr, l].r.tt it-.: there are other issues that have to be
tlbiltrilll uirli:, l-r rix uorking together of the government
MIililli :uru J:*lient. The fact that they have agreed to
rffi'r( .- usler on the peace process is a very positive
ffiullm' 1r,r :r:s alone is not going to help to go on -
lllllilrrfl lli;iir : :c nork together on other things. There are
ilnttllllilItlll' :L;r:r areas they rvill have to agree to (rvhich
lllllrttll ;rlrrje.ar riill rvant) and one is the issue of the
rnmIlisrtr :f le Erecutive Presidenry. That rvill be an
rlLiiiiL,il,r,ul 1rrx,T nrll have to be taken up if this solution of
rllflrluu l; ]::ndle the process is to last. Larger issues rvill
LLlur ii. I.tr', l to be dealt rvith related to political porver
uililr( xlc President's desire to remain in politics as a
lul,i. r:::pouered and powerful person, not as a
Lrl:i:L:-.shed political actor at the end of trvo years
lru*lr;i,3 after trvo years she cannot contest the

; -*:iirr:rrn anlmore) neither would her party want that.
.-:s i-l she is the main asset of the PAparty. That
rir;c r:il also have to be taken up in the weeks ahead

ru i;r no$.the fact that the two sides have been able
. ry:r:[ a tvorking arrangement on the peace process,
r ";urething that we should welcome. It goes well
.:"il ihere can actually be a large agreement betw'een
::,r,e, *\? and the PA which will actually be able to
ulld Io a final settlement.

Also a united effort by the main two political
;;::,x is pufting a lot of pressure on the LTTE because

-:r- nill not be able to point out that the South is
-:cisls and divided, etc.,. The main Sinhala parties
u: united. When many interrntional persons like Mr.
l:ns Patton \vent to meet Mr. Prabhakaran Mr.

Prabhakaran had said that their proposals for an Interim
Administration go farbeyond a federal system and the
LTTE know it as he said it openly. That is rvhy Mr
Prabhakaran in his speech was a little defensive and
said international countries also welcomed it and the
Prime Minister also agreed to talk about it because
they knorv that they have asked for a very big amount
of power and that cannot be given. He also said a
very interesting thing, he said that what he has asked
for are interim solutions and not part of the final
framervork that is being asked for. There is a word
'interim' and a word 'transitional' - so what has been
proposed norv (rvhich should have been named
'transitional interim administration') is a transition to
the final settlement. It is in line with the final
settlement. What has been asked for is 90% of what
the final settlement is going to be. But rvhat Mr
Prabhakaran asked for in the proposals is not part of
the final settlement, it is only an interim seftlement
rvhich may be totally different to what the final is going
to be. That point we need to keep in mind - that we
need not build on the interim to reach the final solution
because this is not on the road or path to the final
settlement. It is another one. It is not 90olo of rvhat is
going to be because if that is so then it is an extreme
proposal that they have put fonvard. The international
committee itself is saying that that it is not really a
federal system that they have proposed. So he defends
himself by saying that these proposals are temporary
and for the time being only until rve reach a final
agreement rvhich could be quite different from what
has been proposed.

So all those are positive signs - the fact that the
ceasefire has held for two years and the LTTE has
behaved better after the problem in the South started.
For the last month or so I knorv they have stopped
assassinating their opponents and ceasefire violations
have dropped. So ifyou want to negotiate things, you
have to look at it positively. You can also look at things
negatively but the fact that the government and the
LTTE are negotiating in itself shows that there is going
to be a united Sri Lanka and that is rvhy they are
negotiating. Therefore rve should approach what the
LTTE has put forward in a positive spirit. And see
horv we can complement what they have put fonvard
and live in a united Sri Lanka rvhere everyone can
live in peace and justice.

Discussion

Major General Mike Silva : I have three
questions combined ond you can give me a one
statement answer. One is, in a negotiation are there
any expected prerequisites which are not open to
negotiation? If so, in my opinion the prerequisites
shoilld be that there cannot be conditions for two
nations in Sri Lanka. If you commence negotiations
and you allow the pedce process to proceed over a
minimum period of time, which gives it prescriptive



rights thenwe are introuble. Therefore, the negotiating
parties anywhere in the world lay down certain
prerequisites. The facts for an independent nation
should not be negotiated. But unfortunately they are

being negotiated. Eg. There are lots ofarguntents as

to the boundaries of the North and East. Boundaries
are negotiated only between ttuo nations. The French
and the Gerruans argued over the boundaries after the

Second World War The British alsoioined in. But there

is no question ofboundaries within one country. You

lay down the Provincial boundaries but notfor nations.

Now when they are negotiating these boundaries, it is
takenfor granted by the governruent whether there is
going to be an independent judiciary, independent
army, weapon carrying ships are allowed and in fact
negotiations are being carried on inforeign capitals.
Like between two nations.

So arenT we laying down and recognizing a de-

facto state which after a minimum of huo years I believe,

has to be accepted as a separate state?

You made huo statentents saying 'partnership'.

Who is the other partner? Government of Sri Lanka is
definitely one partner, so who is the other independent
partner? The LTTE are only a group ofSri Lankans.

The Lecturer: The term nation is a very emotive
one because it suggests a nation state. And it is not

only in Sri Lanka that this issue has come up. It came

up in Canada in the 1960's when the French speaking
minority of 25%ofeltthat Canada rvas too much like an
English speaking country. We in Sri Lanka think of
Canada as an English speaking society but actually
there are 25o/o of themrvho speak French in a very big
and porverful province. So they wanted to become

independent. They tried and even today that movement
is alive. They rvanted themselves called a nation and
recognized by the Canadian government. There was a

lot of debate about it and the English speaking majority
there did not like it being called a nation. They rvere

fearful that theylvould call themselves a French Nation
and then go on to a French Nation State. They came up
with an alternative and without agreeing rvith the term
Nation, they came up rvith 'Founding Peoples' There
are fivo 'Founding Peoples' in Canada.

The reason the term 'nation' that the Tamil
speaking people f,rnd important is because in Sri Lanka
over 75o/oofthe people are Sinhalese so it is inevitable
that the majority will have much more porver. As a
result of the power status, rvill be much more than the
Tamils. The challenge is horv does the majority treat a
minority equally. Because the Thmils always talk about

and what the LITE talks about is being equal and they
believe that if they are considered.a nation, then the

numbers stop mattering. Then there is a Sinhala nation
and there is a Thmil Nation. And as a nation, it does

not matter which is bigger and equal. That is the
underlying reason for their desire to be called a nation.

Not perhaps to form u ,.pu.ut. country but also to be

equal.

Nor.v why did they come into this peace process?

Because they have realized that with all their fighting.
you actually cannot form a separate country for hvo
main reasons. One is that militarily they cannot achiere

an)'thing. At the best they can capture one part of the

North and East and not the rvhole through milita4'
force. They have realized that they are too small. Thel'

can cause devastation but they cannot capture the whole
of the North and East. After hventy years of frghting
they have realized

The second reason is that there is no international
support for a separate Tamil country. Specially because

India does not rvant it. The LTTE and the Tamil
Nationalists realize, they cannot get a separate country.
They rvanted a separate country because they rvanted
porver and to be equal. Norv they cannot have power
in a separate country but they still rvant to be equal.
This is rvhere rve have to come up rvith a solution rvhich
makes them equal. Sometimes terms are important. But
they rvant a guarantee or verbal confirmation oftheir
equality. Canada came up lvith the idea of tlvo
'Founding Peoples'. A similar problem arose in Spain.

Once again the Basques who are a minority, fighting
for a separate nation and equality. Not only the
Basques, the Catalonians too wanted to be knorvn in
the Constitution as nations. The Spanish government

said, 'no'. The compromise reached was to call them
nationalities. Although it is almost like nation, it is
not. There are rvays in rvhich you can give this
symbolic equality. Two groups or communities that
are smaller in size, but rvhich feel that they are also

sons and daughters ofthe soil and wanted to be treated

equally and rvith respect although they are smaller in
size. We have to f,rnd our rvay out of it. I myself am

not in favour ofthe term 'nation.'

About internal boundaries, countries too have

internal boundaries and they negotiate and fight about

it. In Srvitzerland (I do not remember the name of the

Canton) one of the Cantons was divided a ferv years

ago. For some reason part ofthe people did not want
to remain in the Canton. So they had a referendum
and one or rvhole party of that Canton agreed that it
should be divided. India also formed a new state
recently. Abig state was dMded and a new state was

formed. You can have internal boundaries through
negotiations. In India in thatbig state, did not like a

part of thembeing taken offbut somehorv it rvas done.

Internal boundaries are there in other countries. It is a
problem but it does not mean that the country gets

divided.

With regard to independent judiciaries, basically
in a federal system, the states have ajudiciary of their
orvn. Thmil Nadu has its own High Court and Judiciary.

Recently there was some big problem and the Supreme
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-: 3;l :he judiciaries are not totally

l-:'t 1-:.e1 are independent in areas rvhere

,,,-: --r'.tr, a.\oh'ed to the state. But the state

iLLrlLl , . I t l,;.Ji3:d Io the Supreme Court' So there is

I " :: ,::eal to the Supreme Court'

-.--::-.-: also can evolve such a system' Norv

.'{: :;:s su;h a state. The challenge is to make

,:: ., .nCerdized and fulfillbasic legal norrns'

:,: ;,1ges and la*yers are trained and there

,i" .:. -:. courts. And those courts have to be

: ::grcnal judiciary from rvhich there are

: :i: llgher levels. With regard to the army,

now recognizing de facto are allowed to carry it' In
other tTords we are building up a state'

The Lecturer: I guess we are nou' in the

negotiation process because the government tried to

,r. th. conventional method of sending in the military

then it could not resolve the problem that way' Then

'lve had a major civil rvar. Then all the systems broke

down. After this process has started, things have

improved. It is possible that in the future, things'will

g.[rro.r. again. But it is also possible that our people

In the future after having learnt a bitter lesson, that

you cannot solve certain problems by violence' from

toth the rebel side as rvell as the government side'

probably we may go to a better future'

My philosophy is to see the present and the

present is good and better than the past' It can go in

toth directions. But I am confident that through the

learning experience we have gone through, it rvill be

better. ihe present crisis befiveen the government and

the President is being dealt rvith in a very mature way

and the people care also, shorvs that we are learning'

Even rvhen you rvho have gone through centuries with

wars and lost 50 million people (in the First World

War and another 50 million in the Second World War)

have learnt nerv lessons. Then they formed new

institutions like the common market, the European

Unions so that this rvould never happen again' They

learnt and 1ve are also learning.

AV M Harry Goonetillake ' Given the scenario

ofthe peace process being on hold indefinitely but of

iourti postponed, given the fact that in the Sunday

Island where Mano Tittawela who said that the

President has no intention of handing over the ministry

of defence. Further stated thqt it is not negotiable' In

it ot tiglrt, I think the LTTE has refused to have a

dialogue at this juncture with the President (as she is

,nrri, the one who scuttled the peace process)' And

if she were to maintain the position of not handing

over defence, of course there is this talk of a committee

but the contours of that might be slightly different' we

see that LTTE is not going to comeforward to the peace

process. Now you need huo to tango and you cannot

have the government talking to one person'

As this has to be resolved soon, as to who is

going to run the peace process that is accepted

Tnivirsalty and locally. One person only can handle

this peace process. And in the case of the Prime

Minister, f he is not allowed to do it in his own way' I
can see that the LTTE is not going to come forward' I
can see them reneging quite officially on the talks as

on the MOLI they are allowed 14 days to keep away' I
think by next year January, something is bound to crack

if dne person is not allowed to proceed with the peace

process. I like Your comments'

47
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-r - r:::.tIJ has fivo armies. So the LTTE army

,' l.-- -ro Of course there are LTTETs rvith
- , :- I are also rvell trained. As the part of the

: ;i-: LTTE armY rvill be disbanded and

,*"-:::: and re-recruited to the Sri Lankan army'

, :,: ' TTE anny may form the regional police'

i- - - *itries theY have done this'

::.rent bv Major General Mlke Sllva" There

-' : :,;nciple on security that is applicable to

: . :ltat any Sri Lankan (LTTE are also Sri

.' :s tndividual or groups can not resort to

. :-i'airzs/ the government however justifiable

-",:. 'r is That iswhy the JW cannot take weapons

'. .' r.e against the government, neither can any

: :'n hot+'ever justifiable their reasons are' But

;: rt. the government's first reaction is to

- ::eit launch the armed services to neutralize

-;Ltitorized violence. The government did it as

:::: )'orthern PeoPle are concerned'

S - aren't we sowing the seeds for a future
:':tnt v'arwhenwe go through the peace process'

::, rhe South is complaining that the LTTE are

-: a separate army and caruyingweapons' etc'

Jonting back to the Judiciary, in the United States

' ^.,: -;trdiciary, the final Supreme Court, liaised on

' : - ntnrcn serious laws and the balance they devolve

;.: courts. They allow in certain states execution

" *turder using the permission of the higher

t: :.rries. In the united States all are American'

".:cally they might be d{ferent but they are not like
' 
:'.a,Ja who are British and French oriented'

I would like you to comment on the independent

::.r of the Judiciary in Jaffna' Also the fact that

:.:nough no one is allowed to carry aweapon' we are



The Lecturer: Ifthis political crisis is not resoled

and the peace talks start fairly soon, the scenario that
you spell out could happen. Because the more uncertain
the two sides become about the peace process and
political instability continues in the South, then rvhat

rvill happen is that the LTTE rvill rvant to strengthen
themselves more militarily because they knorv norv

things are not going rvell and the South cannot get their
act together, they rvill want to re-arm. And the only
r.vay they can do that is illegally. That is by smuggling
weapons in through the sea. So the more ships thev
start bringing in through the sea the more likelihood of
the nar,y apprehending them and clashing with them.

And in that clash, the situation could suddenly escalate

and can go beyond anyone's control. So that danger is

there.

Having said that, I think the LTTE really would
not want to go into lvar. It is not in their interest to go

back to war. Apparently, I read in the papers this
morning that when Mr Christ Patton went to meet Mr
Prabhakaran he had said six times that they rvill not go

back to war. It makes sense for them not to go back to
war. Why? Because they are benefiting more by this
ceasefire than the rvar. Of course some people may be

unhappy that they are benefiting but so long as there is
a ceasefire, it is good for everyone. How are they
benefiting? During the r.var, the LTTE controlled a lot
of territory in the North and East. Probably the larger
part of the territoryrvas controlled by the LTTE. But
it was not the densely populated part of the territory.
The big cities were under the control of the security
forces. So although they controlled a large territory
the amount of people who were reached by them were

relatively small and not large. But under the ceasefire,

as they are allorved to set up political offtces, they are

able to reach much more Tamil people in fact all the

Tamil people of the North and East directly. They can

use propaganda, they can recruit and tax them. In that
sense they have benefited from this ceasef,tre.

Secondll,, because of the ceasefire, the LTTE also

has got a certain amount of international accountability.

They are going around the rvorld and meet rvorld
leaders. They are able to go and meet the Diaspora. So

again they are benefited. But if war breaks out,
obviously the LTTE offtces rvill be closed down. They
will have to withdraw but will try and frght and get

some parts like Jaffna and there is no guarantee that
they will get it. And if they do start fighting, all the
international goodwill they have built up will go away.

In the end they are a non-governmental group.

Nor.v rvhen the President acted the way she did,
the world did not come and look at the details and say

that she was a poor lady harassed by the government

and she had a lot ofporver she never used. They never
said that. They said it was a constitutional coup and

has ordered the army or,o,t a street, emergency, etc..
the media came and were very unsympathetic towards
her. Same r.vill happen if war breaks out, the LTTE
r.vill be blamed as they are the non-governmental
group. They rvill become the terrorists again and loose

all the credibility they have gained. So I do not think
that the LTTE r.vill go back to war. They have an

interest in keeping the army strong and negotiating
hard rvith the government, trying to get the maximum
they can but not to go back to rvar.

Then in terms of them talking to the President,
yes in the past they said they do not want to talk to
her. But recently with the changes the LTTE also has

changed. Every one is changing. Recently the Tamil
National Alliance (TNA) issued a statement saying
what they rvant is for the government and the President

to somehorv rvork together and get the peace process

started again. Now the TNA before they issued the

statement had consulted the LTTE (the TNA is not an
independent group) and LTTE gave the green light.
So the rvhole attitude is changing. Besides if this
President does prevail and she becomes full leader of
the country I do not think they can say we don't want
to talk to her because rve don't like her. They rvill
HAVE to talk to her. The peace process will go a bit
harder rvith her because the President is good at

confrontation although she is not so good at problem
solving. So the peace process rvill not go fonvard as

smoothly as it is going no*'. But it rvill go on and the
LTTE rvill have to negotiate rvith her. Things r.vill go

slorver and in a more rough r.vay. I don't think the war
rvill break out.

Comment by AVM Harry Goonetilleke : At the

National Heroe's day, the last paragraph in Mr
Prabhakaranb speech, he talks (not about the peace
process) about the InterimAdministration, and if that
if it is not given or concessions are not made, then it is
cessation. He said that and you know it. Probably
the PA in conjunction with the JW is going to be very
hard on the internal administration. If the LTTE is
going to push their internal administration proposals
and then the President handling the peace process, I
cannot see it moving one inch.

The Lecturer: If the whole process breaks down
and nothing is happening, then they have no choice
but to go back to fighting for an independent state.

He did say that. Now there are fivo ways to look at

this; one is the pessimistic and the other is the
optimistic way. I prefer to think of the optimistic way
which is to say that we must also think of his problem.
Just as much as we here are doubtfrrl about this peace

process and doubtfrrl about the sincerity ofthe LTTE,
rvithin his organization and rvithin the Tamil
community in the Vanni, there must be lot of doubt
about rvhat is happening in this part of the country.



$ms prn of the country rvill actually be
:bE LTil'E cadres u'ho committed suicide
fur :€".:m- he has to think of the Tamil

u,ilm 1ru*q supported an independent Tamil
rfu uurl m;,t shot that he has given up and still

!5qi rri* i and he is ready to go for that if he
gus r rufi xriuuon. He has to think of his orvn

TX.rl rs horl'I rvould see it. Not that he
r,fircs 10 do it but he has to. Just like our
*nr,rm Ser make their pronouncements to

I}er sometimes cannot tell the people
o;lirr -Jra are thinkrng. This is rvhy rve say that

ou rr;ti knot''rr'here the peace process is going
ter lr1tr \firuster is not sharing everything
k n.as io think ofthe constituenry rvho voted
.[ s :re sa-rne *-ith Mr Prabhakaran he also has
rr rus ;adres. He has said that if he betrays or

illror um leir.in to shoot him. So he is sitting on a
lild$ururu unr.:l L"r,ndling a very dangerous situation. He
llfhim ,mur,m, :h-at he is still faithful to the old dreambut
rlllllt rN uo rtrrl d:eam. He cannot come out and say that
'ffifiilflutlBrm fie Sn Lankan government is honest or not,
u{il tlulllfir,i tL; =allr. giYe this up because rve can't get it.
lfur uuuursr ::ll them that.

w, r:id look at it that rvay. Ofcourse you can
,iriilrrilililril, $ r :r a pessimistic way and say that they are not
rrliljllil'r;r ' i:lcere. and yOu Can See it in theSe laSt
i0ixlllLlilxflIiu,:YS

U"rt \I A A J Kularatne - SZSC: I have huo
ililrrrirllx: . )Li std I would like to set out the preamble based
ilurilxi l" n"" terceptions. First is regarding the sharing of
,nt 

'u "* Siaring of power is an offshoot of sharing the
u,',;-rir r .r,-i a nation or particular state where the
,lr :idi,if:r'n has to share the wealth. In the Sri Lankan
t tqi,t'i: sintilar to other countries within the region of

,i!,i" r --{.no. is having a problem ofwealth of the whole
t-::' r- Becduse we are poor and on that basis we hdve
, r ::ruggling with another community in the same
'"-r.ri ,r se share the wealth. In that context, we cannot
" r"r.ling examples from Canada and try to match
.r, l:.nnls with Quebec people and also Switzerland
r r j *r rs a highly developed country with lot of wealth.

aq. o.l'the opinion that we should draw an example
* r,r :he Indian model. They are just 26 miles away
-,,; :hey are the ancestors of these trouble making
*: *"r'. So why can'we draw a direct examplefrom
';*::[ Nadu? It is a state which is satisfying the
'::€ctations or aspirations of more than 100 million
:i:sle over there. So if we take that example, India
u" .. be happy andwill be the last person to give blessing
' : ;ny ofour solution. So I need your opinion on my
:,.:nt of view.

The second point is about the so called externally
xd internally displaced population. It is true that there
.:e ruch people in the Tamil community in Sri Lanka.

As intellectuals have you tried tofind out actuatfigires
of such people and if they are actually suffering in the
jungles ofVanni or are they enjoying a good l{estyle
in Colombo or elsewhere in Canada, France,
Germany, UK and even USA? Have you done an
analysiswhether the LTTE is accountingfor all these
people and only under that JIag they conte and
negotiate. The so called Tamil Nation is inclusive of
those displaced externally as well. So is there an
analysis done on this and come to the conclusion that
the LTTE is not cryingfor the whole Sri Lankan Tamil
Community but for a goal of about 5 lakhs. or lesser
than that?

The Lecturer: About the Indian model - and
you say that India is more like us in terms of economy
so it is a more relevant example. I have no problem
rvith the Indian model as it is being practiced today.
There is a reason why the Indian model as it is, may
not be satisfactory for the Thmil people. In theory if
you look at the Indian constitution, India is knorvn as

a qausi-federal country and not a fully federal country.
Norv rvhy is it not fully federal? After all it has lot of
federal features, it has separate statejudiciaries, state
income taxations, state police, etc. But the Prime
Minister at the centre has the power to declare a state
of emergency in any state in India. Supposing there
are riots in Gujarat, then the Prime Minister cal declare
a state of emergency in Gujarat. The moment he does
that, India becomes a unitary state. Which means he
can sack the Chief Minister of Gujarat or even dissolve
the state assembly or directly rule from Delhi on his
orvn, saying emergency. So that is why it is called a
semi-federal state. In the past there rvas a strong
Congress Party which ruled all of India and formed a
strong governrnent. The Prime Minister used to be
alr.vays dissolving as they did not need to rely on the
regional parties for support. Because you had a strong
common government lvith a majority entirely of its
orvn, if any of the states caused any trouble, Mrs Indira
Ghandi specially would say, there is an emergency
there and I will declare central rule and dissolves the
state and rules from Delhi. Norv it does not happen
actually norv India in theory it still remains a semi-
federal state but in practice it is a fully federal state.
Because the centre acting arbitrarily by itself, does
not dissolve states. The reason is that nolv the Indian
governments are not one single party, but coalitions.
Ald coalitions are formed by regional parties. So the
regional parties rvhich form the central government
do not like the central government dissolving states.
Today it rvill be some other state but tomorrow it rvill
be my orvn state. So the regional parties which form
the government, rvhich are joined up like BJP which
fonned the government, rvill not allow the BJP to
dissolve from the centre. Because ofthat new political
configuration, India has become a fully federal state
in practice.

i



If you bring that practice into Sri Lanka rvhere

the parliamentary majority or the Prime Minister or
the President, can say that there is an emergenry in
this area and take all the porvers, the fear will be that
that rvill be abused. That the centre rvill actually abuse

it. The difference behveen India and Sri Lanka is that
in India there are lot of minorities, different regional
groups, a very multi ethnic society. We are more sharp

in our differences - Sinhala, Tamil, Muslim, and the

Sinhalese are74o/o. So the Tamils rvill not rvant the

centre to have that discretion to declare emergenry and

dissolve that state. The essence of federalism is that
things have to be done in partnership. The centre cannot

act on its orvn. It has to share things with the regions.

It has to be joint decision making. That is rvhy the
Indian model as it is may not be suitable.

But India can give us a lot ofassistance because

they have so much experience in dealing rvith
insurgencies. But the problem rvith India again is that
they are not independent ofhaving their orvn interest
in Sri Lanka. In a way Nonvay, rvhich is far arvay, has

not got that strong interest in manipulating things the
way it rvants.

It is true that there are many displaced people in
Colombo and abroad but to say that they are enjoying
a good life is difficult as people may enjoy a materially
good life only. I was studying in America but I came

back to Sri Lanka. Why is that as I could have earned
more over there. I came because I rvas comfortable
living in the home I was born 45 years ago and I am

still living there because I rvant to live there. I think it
would be the same rvith other people. They don't want
to leave their homes. Even if they did for various
reasons, they rvant to go back to their homes and
relations.

In a rvay this is a very tragic situation for the
people of Jaffna as they have lost their homes. If rve

think of our o\!'n lives, rvhat is it that gives us the
greatest happiness? Is the job, rvealth, suimming pool?

Or is the family, relations, friends and being in your
orvn neighbourhood? Ifyou look at it that rvay, then
those people have paid a healy price. We must do
whatever we can to correct the suffering they have
endured. Althoughl rvould grantyou that many of them
are not there, but also in Jaffna there are many who are
displaced and living outside of their homes because

they are destroyed or under army occupation as they
are high security zones. There are people living in other
people's homes or living in camps. There is a genuine
problem there which rve have to address in a very
sympathetic manner.

Maj S Priyankara GR: I have one questionrelated
to the Mass Media. Ifyou describe the negotiations, it
primarily consists of communication and it is most vital

in the decision and aition cycle. Only very few Sri
Lankans lcnow what is happening in this peace process.

Because the stories brought out by the Mass Media
are dffirentfrom one another and the poor people in

the remote areas know only these stories. I believe
you have to educate the people about the peace process,

then only the people canforce the government and the

LTTE to come to the negotiating table with a meaning.

Then only v)e can achieve peace for Sri Lanka. Do
you agree with my comment and what is the role of
mass media on this issue?

The Lecturer: I agree rvith you. Our media like
the rest of our institutions has lot of rveaknesses in it.
Perhaps because rve have been rveakened by years of
conllict. Our media is not as strong as it should be

and are not as educated as they should be. In other
countries, people in the media have generally gone to
universities and done studies in journalism, there are

schools in journalism. In our country most of the
journalists have not had that benefit ofa good training
and good education. So for them to understand a

complex, dividing and hurting thing like the peace

process is very difficult for them. That is one problem
and that is one problem throughout our society.
Education levels have come down as lot of resources

have gone into this rvar.

Secondly, the fact that the media suffers from
and rve are all suffering from, is that rve are an

ethnically polarized society. Sinhalese see things one

rvay, Tamils in one way and Muslims in another.

Sinhala newspaper says one thing and the others say

different things. We are a very compartmentalized
society. So people get only one side. It is not only a
problem with the Sinhala media, the Thmil media is
also a problem. There is a big problem. I cannot give
the solution right away. We need to be better educated
and our political leaders should be more honest rvith
the people. Mahatma Ghandi once said 'Do not mistrust

the people, theirs is an amazir.gly responsive nature'
rvhich means share the truth with the people. Thel'
rvill not get angry with you if you tell them what the
truth is. Our political leaders have that responsibili!.
They are afraid that if they do tell the truth, people

will get angry rvith them and not vote for them. The1,

do not share with the people even though they have
the means rvith the media to educate the people. Then
it is the task ofNGOs, intellectuals, civil society groups

to do that.

Colonel RV Samaratunge : Norv we talked about.

the LTTE and Tamil People, how about the Muslims?
If they demand a separate state, what will happen in
the future?

The Lecturer: That is also a diffrcult issue as

the Muslims feel that this process is one rvhich no one



;r,LL .ir-i:l:. The\ have their own feelings and

t, rL :: ii;-'. :-i :h3 Tamil people did not $ant to

,i r: r, '.i: Srnhala people. And$anted equal

': Sir,rala people. The Muslims do not

' t.:::::ted br the Tamil PeoPle and want
'. *-, lhe Tamil people. They feel that in

. :::,::ss thev haYe not had a chance to

.:,: ',"\ 3\' thev $ant tO.

r -;r-re $hat tlpe of solution rvould make

- :,:'::1e happv because they themselves are

:.' :.r.: best solution is. Some Muslims say

" :,: --l Lre able to form a Muslim Regional

' .i sn li part of the East rvhere they are a

: -: :'.rers saY that there are lot of Mtrslims

L. : i:::r East region and r'vho is to look after

lilt , l:r:;ilr better for the Muslims not to have

l ,,i - : -: lrrthemselvesbuttoseethattheirrights
, - .'i: :t some other rvay - maybe by having a

"il" -t- rle in the North East parliament or having

r',', :: Thatisrvhatthe governmentsaidinthe

.. ;::::r-ruation proposal in'ivhich it says' LTTE

us on the civilian perspective of this maior problent'

Why I say civilian is that the ruilitary will look at it in

a irfprent way. We who have been in uniforru and

those who still wear the untfurm, think of the present

crisis fronr a national security point ofview' It is our

"orrirn 
that whatever solution is reached behteen the

parties, such solution should not entail any harm to

the national sectrity, sovereignty and territorial

integrity of our Island nation for which we have

,a"l,\r-ed ]hn lir"t of a large nuruber of officers and

our ruen.

Three subjects hwe been deqlttuith by Dr Perera'

First was the ISGA. I'low this is a bone of contention

at the nroment qmong the Sinhala and Tamil people'

Even though the LTTE has been observing the ceasefire

agreententwith the governntent ofsri Lankafor alntost

io yuorc now and participating in talks with the

governntent (now under suspension from April) ' it has

not renounced the use of teruorisnt as a weapon to

achieve its political obiective inspite ofpressurefront

the USA to do so. Why I say this is that I read the 'Maha

Veerar Day' speech of Mr Prabhakaran given in the

Taruil Net. The newspapers really water these things

down. Mr Prabhakaran has not really changed his

stance from what I see in the international press' The

'Frontline'Magazine, the 'Nation' and the 'Hindu'and

even the LTTE net are very strong and they want to

somehow get their seParate state'

We have had o completely conciliatory discussion

today and thanks to Dr Perera who has given the

civiiian aspect of it, we in the military may look at it

from a d{ferent Point ofview'

Now the cohabitation crisis is something we

should not clabble in and we should leave it to the

politicians to sort it out theruselves' Let us hope that

the President and the Prime Minister will get together

and talk it out and conte to some kind of solution that

does not interfere with the national security of this

nation.

Once again let me thank Dr Perera for his

excellent presentation and let me not forget to thank

the Comiranding Officer of the Fourth Regintent for
the facilities provided and also the Signal Corp' my

old unit, for providing the sound system and the service

Comma'nders for releasing officers to attend this

lecture. Thank You verY much'

qrillul r::::ln is going to take a decision that affect

. .: .:re Sinhala or Muslim people in the North
' -: i -',rl have to get the consent of the majority

il : r ::-:.I:se and Muslims in the North East' The

1," r ' .: ::.: put fonvard their protection so may be that

. - "., -:1

: : :.ot think we shouldbe afraid' If the Muslim

I r. ] -lrt a unit in rvhich they are a majority and

j i :llqorify in the Interim Administration,
, ..i trale a majority but if the Interim

:,! '.rat they are in charge of at a regional level

., . *pu.ui. country. If it is like a Provincial
j: r I a Pradeshiya Sabha, that should not be very

ill r .. l: -i:te The next the Estate Tamils rvill want such

' : ?:rsonally I do not think it is a bad thing' There

;-l:r:nt opinions about lt.

'.::e of thanks by Major General Kamal

:*::.:I Dr Jehan Perera is a product of the Harvard

. -i:ool of the United States and an eminent

'r.'n oi the sphere of conJlict resolution and

: .' :):ntent ofpeace. I htow that he has addressed

' :. ! e ace organi zati ons and has b e en re ce iv e d very

' -';:h:

ie has given us an insight into the subiect that

. .':.:" explisive in the present context of this history

',' nation. We are grateful Dr Jehanfor enlightening
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.r*:-ie-ssor Lakshman Marasinghe, Fellow Members of ARFR), serving officers of the Tri
-r.i -. i€€5, Ladies and Gentlemen. Today we have with us a world renowned scholar of law and
F: :al s-v'stems to speak to us on a subject that isforemost in our minds: "Ideasfor a Constitutional
ia:::ement of the Ethnic Conflict." Prof Marasinghe has had his primary and secondary
t itcation ot Royal College. For awhile he was motivated towards a cdreer in medicine and in
'::: dtd his first examination for the MBBS in London. Subsequently he pursued a career in
' ;n at the University College in Londonfrom 1957-6i. He obtained his LtB Honours in l96l
"vitheLlMinl963. HehasaPhDfromthe(JniversityofLondoninlgSlandwasconferred
^t::n the LLB of the University of Colombo in 1994. He was called to the Bar in the Inner-
lemple in Britain in 1966. He has been a Barrister and Solicitorfor the province of Ontario,
--anada and an Attorney-at-Law at the Supreme Court of Sri Lanka. He has had a wealth of
:rperience as a Professor and a Lecturer of Law in a number of countries such as Sudan,
.\i;tgeria, Canado and Sri Lanka. Far too numerous to recount here. He has also had secondments
:'n short term appointrnents in Kenya, South Korea, West Germany, China, Malaysia, Japan
:rtdAustralia. He has received over l5 research grantsfor law in the mentioned countries.
?ro-f)Iarasinghe has authored 3 books on Internationol TradeLaw and International Litigation,
:cntpiled a study on Sri Lankan Refugees in 1995, has been on over l5 special projects in
', srious countries and has had 59 publications in Jurisprudence, ConJlicts, Civil Law, Lqw and
ltevelopment. The Prof is maruied and has a son. I am a sure our distinguished guest speaker
'r+:ll keep us enthralled with his presentation. Moy I call upon you now, sir, to make your
tre sentation. Thank you.

-.:d-ies and Gentlemen, it is not ahvays those of
,r u:t have rvorked in Universities, have the
r:'i ;.r. lril-r e and unique opportunity of speaking to the
,srhers of the Armed Forces rvho are primarily

rrr:ir'-r"'d of the security of this nation. I have very
,,1 ,r,il :elations rvith the Armed Forces. As the General
,,.:,,r,u s- I believe it rvas in 1993 I had a very extensive
r,iu:r into the refugees of this country and I started
il : il: :e General and ended up with Late Algama; who
. - r . me from Ampara upto Dehiattakandiya,
" *i.::mlawa, Maduruoya, because I had appointments
'r,( :i.\-t morning in Valaichchenai and we couldn't
r' ::.:ough the other way because it was occupied by
le l:gers. I became a close friend of the late General.
,-ir :i.ently I just came back from Jaffna rvhich rvas
:' ::urd tdp and had very cordial relationships rvith
1*:rdier, T T R De Silva, who looked after me very

' :.l'- ard also Major ShanthaWickramaratne. So it is
J: :,?nour to speak to you ladies and gentlemen of
.:e {-rmed Forces.

We are at a watershed in our history and the next
month is a very important month. A month rvhich may
provide a solution to our problems or it may not. And
rvhat are our problems? This is the basic point rvhere
rve have to start. What are our problems and hor.v did
they occur? Unless we know how they occurred, it
rvill be very diffrcult to solve those problems. I have
close associations with the Tamil people and
particularly rvith Pasupathi and Ranarajah rvho are norv
advising the LTTE and they are very fine gentlemen
and they don't have a bone in their body against the
Sinhalese. But essentially they have concerns. The
concerns probably began rvith the large issue of the
protection of human rights or f,rndamental rights. And
they trace it to the language Act of ig5g. I do not
intend to go in to that for another l0 minutes upto the
present and then lve start on as to rvhat we can do.

You see one of the basic problems we have is the
Soulbury Constitution. I refer to it briefly. In a



Constitution rve need a statement of the fundamental

rights. And if you read Section 29,2,the Constitution
rvhich is the only section that deals rvith protection of
Fundamental Rights, it does not deal rvith Fundamental

Rights. It onty deals rvith the protection of religious
rights, prohibits nor restricts the free exercise of any

religion and to be persons of a community or religion
rvho are liable to restrictions, and confer on any persons

or religion any privilege and so on, alter a Constitution

of a Religious Body and that is all. So you see, r\e
r.vere born rvith this defect in 1948. And in 1972, rvhich

rvas the first Republican Constitution has a normal
Chapter 3 rvhich dealt rvith all the rights but they rvere

limited. They rvere limited in the interest of national

unity, integrity and security. The economy, public

safety and public order, protection ofthe public health

or morals, the protection of the public rights of
freedoms of others and so on it goes. Those rvere the

limitations of the Fundamental Rights in the 1972

Constitution. The Principles of the State polic-v as it is
in the 1978 Constitution, rvhich unfortunately crept into

the 2000 draft, are directives of the Principles of State

Policy rvhich gives the legislature and the politicians

to act in a particular rvay. The idea came from de Valera

who drafted the Irish Constitution in 1922. He

introduced into the Irish Constitution, what you call
the directive principles of state policy. Norv India also

has this but the Indian Supreme Court has held that

although they are not adjustive rvithin a court of lar.l,,

rve still rvould take those into consideration rvhen

interpreting the Constitution. In a number of cases they

have upheld that. Norv in our case in 1972 & -18

Constitutions those directir'e principles cannot be taken

into a court of larv. We have in the 1978 Constitution
the same situation -Executive Presidency. But until
the 14ft of November 1987, rve still have the unitary

Constitution. It is a unitary state rvith no devolved

powers. 14e November 1987 rve received devolved

powers. The Provinces were created. It was only a

devolution of power. T he problem rvith the creation

of the Provincial Councils rvas that they lvere
subordinate and not co-ordinate. But they are not

equals with the central government. The central
governrnent can snuffthem out under 154 L at any time

they wish. So they are subordinates and they are

glorif,red municipalities. tinder 154 L as I mentioned

earlier, the administration canbe removed. That is not

the rvhole story. There is also 154G2 in rvhich there is

no legislative power to the Provincial Councils and they

can legislate only to the Central Parliament. So, ifyou
look at the IAC which the LTTE are proposing at the

moment, fundamental point is whether the IAC can

be fed into this Constitution under the l3mAmendment.

Ifit could be, then rr" do ,ot have to rvorry about the

IAC as it can be done under the 13s Amendment.

On the other hand if the contents of flre IAC are

such that they are in the forrnat of a federation or

confederation, under Article 76 of the Constitution,

rve need a trvo thirds majority plus a referendum. Of
course the LTTE rvill ask horv rve are to get this tlvo

thirds majority and a referendum. That is the question

the government has to ansler. Norv rvhat is the
problem inbringing the IAC into the l3d'amendment.

First problem is that, they carurot legislate under 154G2

as I said. They have no legislative powers. I do not

think the LTTE or any of its members rvould rvant their
legislation be pushed through Jayarvardhanapura due

to the subordinate character oftheir situation.

Secondly, under I54L the President has the
power to dismiss the government. Norv that is of
course the subordinate nature of the Provincial
Councils. I knorv that in India too the states couldbe
snuffed out, and Presidential rule introduced. Until
1994, they had done that 94 times. The centre had

expelled the governments of the states 94 times. After
that, in the last 10 years, it has happened only tu'ice.

The reason is that the 94 times they snuffed out the

states, no one took the matter to courts. But the 95h

time, Omani, now a minister in the Vajpayee
government took the matter to courts. He rvas the Chief
Minister of Haryana and defeated the Congress Party

and came into porver. And the Congress Party had him
removed and he challenged the removal. When the

matter \,!ent to courts, the government argued that the

reasons for his dismissal cannot be questioned. It had

its privilege. But the Supreme Court said ftat although

it is so, the Constitution says that rve can inquire into
it. If the Constitution allorvs that, then lve need the

facts. What did he do? We have determined rvhether

he will re-assemble a separatist man. The government

said rve are not going to do that as that is his privilege.

Well, if it is a privilege and he is going to do that,

what if he goes back as a Chief Minister? He rvas

returned and that ofcourse sent the shivers up the spine

of the people in New Delhi. And since that decision

only trvo instances have they dismissed a government

of course for valid reasons. I mentioned that as there

is a reason why Prabhakaran may not be willing to

accept the l3d'amendment as a plug through r.vhich

they can be constitutionalised. These things can be

settled. There is an interesting 154M. It shall be

competent for Parliament to confer on the President

the porver ofthe Provincial Council in a statute and

Parliament may authorize the President to delegate,

subject to such conditions as he or she may think fit to
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enfo'c"a ;;;;;;"' those that are passed at the

: ",suming 
that',n-J"-i, no voted/elected periph.ry urJ.ororced at the centre' those that are

. i:-*:;sratir,. co.rr,.ii, u, there is an Administrative purr"a ,, * ntnr*v and enf3led at the periphery

,.:,-r.1 lvhich ua n*.Ji".o existence and that has tt,o,. tnut aiJi;;il;. the periphery and enforced at

r L€rn now scrapped and the president,gives the the centre. so ttrat you have a symbiotic relationship
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, r -:;..er.er said and done, the basis of governance or E.a"ru,io", r"r, zu it e t ett of it. you do it because

::r{: lslionale for a government has to be a compact and ttnu"1 
""'int " "oplt 

h1-'.^". different values and

. : r::act. an agreement betrveen the governed and the airereni,,eeis andrequirements, so do the others' So

: :-, ernors. Voo.urrrro, t ave any other rvay Ultimately tney are u 
'u'itty 

of problems rvhich the Federation

:,: har.e ,o .rrr"r^r'i o^lonui,o,io',al discourse and *r,ro.lri" uttooi' so thal you ultimately do not

:::.,ide the constitutional arrang.*"n1 . 
There are have a il;;-* ,:1"t:: 

utuoal constitution

I -nber of models you can use' 
-one :f 1em 

\*e can but an asymmetrical constitution' Arymmetrical means

*ie in this kind of situation we have in a Federation' ""n" 
rr'lit''j"tt Gt'"nt "tds' 

I will give a classical

:rierationisacomprexedmattel rh!re-.]11"":Y,T: :Y::,; 
*en Quebec (on 1e0' of this month the

:iiederadons.oneiscalledtheCentripetalFederationLITEinformedthegovernmentoftheirinterestrn

'h.ere 
the rorr.r, *. concentrated inthe centre and ar.aJ;;;; .oJ"r"t"t.the Federation of canada'

:-e centrifugat rrt "r" 
the porrers are at the periphery. tt .y ,"urrt"a a speciar status. They said that they $ere

.,\.:havetooraerrtarratheworkingsofthisas\{eare,h"f";;;;p;"iou"o,,tt.'i'IandandyourEngiishmen

;:Lngfromau;;;;;;"aFederation' 
InAustralia 

"u*t-u"'a 
conquered us' so rve are a distinct

;"1Canada''ooluitu'u"antland*Apfogonit'itis 
community rvith our orvn language' culture and

: Federation, that simple. Here rve are moving arvay t.,,ito|. A special Status so tt.'e gor,ernment of

::om a Unitary State lo a Federation and the;eople cu"uau a[orved this in a particular clause called the

,,,h0 have the love and affection and affrriation for a .r"n]iori""ding clause'. Recently about 4 years ago

l-rutau State will oppose the dwisiono?fo"t'' a'a *t" ""' "ii'I [iassed in the Quebec legislature which

:nce a Federutio,, i, ","uted 
you "#J;;;il 1i5lfi*ru**,ilJ;,ffitfl,ffiT,i[TJffillarlablestructure' ;?ffiffi;r'",* language than French' Just

rryou imagine a bag orpaddv **:n':ll::':]: ;;;# ; ;;il;i;" r-i'r^.11'* there is a mre

:he unitary State. you ;?;;; ;"av fromrhis fae . ',;n.",.;" *iJ, i'*"e other than Sinhala or ramil

;ertain quantiti", orruuarlr,.basLets'.now i'fiill-? :ffi.;:;;;;iering on the Anglofones who

on horv much of paddy tras Ueen siptroned out and horv
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are l7o/o ofthe population ofQuebec. They challenged

this and the Supreme Court held that saying you cannot

do this because you are ignoring the rights of l'7o/o of
the people. The next day, after this was thrown out,

the Quebec legislature passed a resultion rvhich rvas

embodied into an Act. That said 'nohvithstanding the

fact that the Supreme Court has rejected this ..... rve

the house resolve usingArticle 133, that this is still the

law:." They used the notrvithstanding clause. And again

they rvent before the Supreme Court and they said that

this appeal has come not like the previous one on the

charter of rights but this has come under the
nohvithstanding clause rvhich they have a right to use.

Today if you go to Quebec, you rvill see no signs in
any other language other than French other than in the

federal government buildings.

You do not create Federationsjust for the heck

ofit but because 1,ou have the need to create one. So

that it is possible that the Tamil people might ask for
Asymmetrical Constitution *ith special rights. One

ofthe basis aspects ofthe Federation is that there is no

body within to change the Federation. You have no

por.ver they are all co-ordinate bodies. The next stage

is a confederation. The Lanka Deepa headlines was

that the LTTE wanted a confederation like the Srviss

Federation and then Tamil Chelvam has gone to

Srvitzerland. The point ofa Confederation is that only
sovereign states can confederate. Non-sovereign states

cannot confederate. We cannot create a confederation

in this country unless rve concede sovereignty to the

North and East. Once lve do that, then we can create a

confederation between tu'o sovereign siates. That is a

basic feature of a confederation. Norv in the Srviss

confederation rvhich started in 1332, every unit of it
rvas independent and sovereign states. There
sovereignty is delegated to form the confederation and

ifthey try to leave, they take the sovereignty and go

away. You enter as sovereigns and delegate your

sovereignty in order to create the confederation and if
you get angry you take your sovereignty and march

away. You remain sovereign under public international

law.

That is another structure. Additionally (I want to

touch briefly on the India issue also) on the l9n of
August, in the Daily Miror it is reported that Tamil
Chelvam asked for the Quebec tlpe of structure. The

Quebec structure is more than what I told you about

the notwithstanding clause. It is a federation alright.
So ifyou do not ask for a federation and a federation is

not going to be, you can ask for a federation of the

Quebec type. Nor.v when you do that, we have a
problem. That is the last referendum for the breakup

of Canada was won by ihe Centre against separation

by only 10% of the votelvhich is a very slender majority.

Ofcourse this frightened the rest of Canada and the

government referred this whole matter to the courts

asking them to decide to give a ruling as to conditions

under rvhich Quebec rvould separate legally. They

came dorvn with this judgment rvhich has an interesting
part to it. I r.vill read that first in public international

larv they declared that 'no part of a country has the

right to secede unilaterally. Secondly all persons rvho

are a nation identifiedby language, culture and territory
have a right of self determination. This self
determination can determine in an internal way or an

external rvay. If you recall, in Thimpu that rvas one of
the items that they agreed on. They did not spell out
rvhat kind of determination - self, internal or external

'ivhich they rvere for. So internal self determination is

a right - all nations have. In terms of self determination
they have the right to their orvn political system,

economic and cultural system like the provinces. But
under certain conditions, they have a right to external

self determination. What are those conditions. 1. They
must be a colonial state, 2. Oppressive regime 3., No
meaningful access to government. Then they can have

exlernal self determination and under that unilateral
cecession from the mother state. You see if there is a

basis upon which one could argue, the absence of a
meaningful access to government they are able to
secede. Norv that is an important matter. That is a really

worying aspectbecause if a minority remains eternally

as a minority, then there is no meaningful access to

government . In para 142 in this judgement, the
Supreme Court shows horv a seceded state becomes

legitimate. Like efficacy - the government being
efficacious. It does not mean that it has to be effrcacious

rvith the voluntary consent ofthe people, it could be

the ballot or through the bullet. As long as rve have a

rulership and it is efficacious and people obey, it is a

state. That is there in the armoury of the LTTE. We

have also the Muslim factor and that is a very important

factor. It is very important to have a kind of
accommodation

The EPDP in their discussion rvith me on
Saturday, said they were willing to concede to the

Muslims - an area from a place called Mandur,
Inginiyagala and Kumana. They showed me on the map

which also includes the water systems and rvater holes.

This is a economically viable state. They also went on

to say that that state rvill be governed by the Muslims
as it rvill go up to Samanthurai and various other places.

The second largest group in that are the Sinhalese and

the third are the Tamils. And they are willing to concede

that. They also agreed that that area should be a union
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and finally the late General

r,., ' r I -rh Or'" got"**tnt rvill not be able to do Wimalaratne's and Late General Kobbekadurva's siege

*:iii :": ,,:L see the lndianfactor is pr.aornirrritin rvasreleased' Afterthatoraboutthesameperiodlndia
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, , r ; m3 *re pandi#as our friends. Even the Dutch ;l;;; ;"re than rvhat the Indian constitution had

:- .,- :her laid siege to the Kandyan kingdom and 
eiu.n itr states. The funny thing is that it is strange as

,_" : :rked all the outside connections rvith_Kandy ;';;, oiconstitutional theory that India is neither

,,::lationsoftheNayaka'srvives,didthe;r;;;;"".norcentrist.Autonomycameintobeing

-ji-rruafl,l links and brought in pressure on the ?ujch 
"r"t.^r-"r 

," rvhat it meant. Norv they clearly said that

: i,: ,_-rff and enter into trading agreements and tliey * ,,n.r" not going to be a separate state' of course

- r. sr .{rva.vsIndiahasperceivedtheneedtohave1 ffiu"r",lii.rt. purti."iarlyduringthe199091p2

-' -':rd rn the South' of course India has made some ;;; '*' 
tealized that India was not going to help

, ,: s,,irements. Indira Ghandi rvhen she was the 'trrem. 
rnenthedestabilizationoflndiabegan' 

Because

" L jent of the congress Party' she mlae llis u 
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'rt. -r iriends' It rvas the period the symbols of cow and t"i*", t tttm remanned' there rvas an idea of using

r': lelf '\vas realty bandied around' It lvas a lt-*: 
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itint""'"t"" Port in order to send out Indian goods

,.:::htheLTTErvasbroughtin. Afterthe 1983 rlots 
ttrougt this port. We have to enter into certaln

- ::e. in l9g4 on the Independence day ot].^Uti: 
^**"*"*r 

of course. But no one is going to fund the

,::_:rthatingamwasinvitedto standwithlndl*gY'1i oitdr. if it is not going to pa-v. The speed-v high$ay to

- ihe Red Fort, and he took the salute. India U]U T' tt-,. ftuto1,uyur.e eirport is not going to be built now

:€r;ei\.e at the beginning that the LTTE was double ;;ly ;."";. the backers realized it rvouldn't pay' So

::'ed srvord wnictr cuts ioth ways' So the training of 
i,,ul" n"t tnis problem norv of having friends in the

:': LTTE in India and the commission of retired Army toi'i'' u"ttdship rvith the LTTE is norv transformed '

-'::sonnel to train them' rvas not really considered as a 
'"o 

I ttt""utnip wrth us That is shorvn clearly in a

- rg time poliry but .u,h", un act of retaliation to end ;;;. of acts rvhich the Indian government is doing

'l1i cow and the calf' and their tough stand against the LrrE' Apart from

IndianGovernmentrvasalsoconcernedabout.in*.n","arlothergentletouches.Gopalakrishna
:hrs change of attitudes and they ,r"r. norn"Jo, ,n Ghandi His Excellency was the last Indian High
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Commissioner. He compiled trvo books rvhich rvere

published by A T Ariyaratne's Vishrvalekha. One is

Ghandi and Sri Lanka andthe other is]{ehru and Sri

Lanka. Those trvo books are telling. What they say

brings out rvhat Ghandi andNehru have said about Sri

Larka in their speeches. Why publish those kinds of
books at this moment? It is totally funded by tlie Indian
High Commission. It is their publication. Why?
Because they rvant a friend in the South.

Another problem is that from the 1950s to even

nott we looked at UK, Canada, Australia and the West

as our main source of intellectual satisfaction. We

looked at Offord, Cambridge. Only rvhen the fees rvere

high rve started sending our children to the Indian
Universities rvhich rvere cheap and Indian hospitals
(Apollo). We forget the contribution India has made

in a number of fields - the Booker Prize rvas rvon by
Arundathi Rai and put India on the map. Wickram
Seth rvho rvrote the Suitable Boy translated into many

languages. The professor of history in the University
of Chicago (One of the fine Universities in the USA)
is D P Chakravarthi - an Indian. Needless to say that

the reign ofthe Silicon Valley in San Francisco is all
in the hands of the Indrans. The professor of Economics

at Harvard is an Indian. We see that rve are also moving

torvards India a lot. Many times our Prime Minister
has visited India. Lakshman Kadirgamar just came

back from India. As I said, India cannot have an enemy

in the South but rvill do so if it allorvs Eelam to be

created. India needs a friend in the South. They'rvill
not come openly to intervene in a conflict, but they

can and rvill exercise enormous amount of moral
pressure, and I have some rather highly dependable

source to say that lvhen Ananda Sangari had some

problems trvo rveeks ago and had doubts as to whether

he rvill be elected, rvhen the LTTE did not rvant him
there, the Indian High Commission had put a lot of
pressure on the TULF and told them you are out if you

do not. SoAnanda Sangari came uncontested. Soyou

see India has a role to play and I rvill end by saying

that India rvill play that role as does the Archbishop of
Cantebury - seen but not heard. Thark you.

Discussion

Major General Mike Silva : I hove two questions.

It is about the two types of federations that you
described.

1. llhat is the position of the armed services and

the judiciary?

2. What legal ingredients ari requiredfor a group

of people, specially one ethnic group to call
themselves a nation?

The Lecturer : hhe first question is about the

armed forces and so on. I rvill take the federation first.

In the federation (I am talking about Canada/Australia)

I am a visiting Professor in the University of Nerv South

Wales in Sydney and part of the time and I get the

exposure in both places: and in my torvn in Windsor.

Ontario, rve have three police forces operating at one

and the same time. We have the Windsor Police, the

Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) and then the RCMP.

Same in the case of Australia - there is the Central

Police, the Nerv South Wales Police and also the

Provincial Police or 'State Troopers'as they are called.

Additionally the army is there in various places in the

particular province. The army is ofcourse controlled

by the central government. The city police is controlled

by the municipality of the torvn. Norv the OPP is

controlledby the Ontario governrnent. The tluee police

forces ansler to three masters. It is the same in
Australia and the States. Detroit police report to the

Mayor of Michigan and the Michigan police to the

government and of course you have the other federal

police. The FBi also come into the operation. As far
as the army is concerned, it remains there. They can

be called in (in Canada) under a special act called the

War Measures Act. The Emergency Act in Australia
has to be proclaimed by the Governer General under

the advice of the Prime Minister.

No'lv if you translate all that into our country,

the position here is quite clear - each province in a

typical federation'rvill have the provincial police. M1'

little torvn in Nattandiya rvill have the Nattandiya
police. Of course it is not going to happen that rval'.

Norv army rvill be under the central control. They can

be brought in only under certain conditions because

only the central government has the porver to declare

emergencies or a state of siege as in Australia or the

War Measures Act in Canada.

The second question rvas about the judiciary. In
Ontario the judiciary is divided - you get the Ontario
High Court, District Court, etc., and then the Ontario

Court of Appeal. The Apex Court is the Supreme Court

of Canada into rvhich all provinces and courts appeal.

The structure of the Supreme Court of Canada is such

a nature that there is a particular ratio and you need -1

from Quebec. Astoundingly Quebec has the largest

number of seats of all the provinces in the federal
parliament. They negotiated that. They are entitled to

4 or 5 and they are always 5. Here the bench is 11.

The definition of a nation is a complicated issue.

You have a legal definition of a nation and a

sociological definition and a socio-legal definition of



i,iiiir . i:, lhe legal definition is a group of people rvho
r, *r:rr a single sovereign. We are a nation in a legal

,ri | ,,i trirSL,I'se \ye are under a single sovereign. In
" : - of the Constitution, we are sovereign.

: .::al dehnition of a natiou is rvhere there is a
;ir :"::- religious and linguistic link . A socio-legal
rr;,.-' -i rihen casted in a single territory. In this
rri ' ;'.- ir ludgement, they denied the nation rvho took

: l:l; Onh'because they said that although there
:r:rstic and so on and so forth is there, they are

-'r'::r a single sovereign - the nation is a Canadian
: : :. is a purely legalistic method.

',\ hich of these definitions rve take of the
'-- :riion is the choice of the framers. It is very
: - lilt that any proposal rvhich comes is fully aired
; :*.h considered and looked into by the rvhole

;,,;i r : :" lnstead of saying this is it.

i V M Harry Goonetillake : Professor in your
' '.1 rennrks you said that in one monthb time vte
.,: :v tyhether we have peace or not. I think you

-. 'c_terring to the talks concluded in paris by the* 
- ar the highest levels and they hope to put the

" "- ::/s to the governntent in the next huo or three
."; )bu also talked about sonte kind of vtarning
:: \t'Tamilchelvam (August 19,t, to be precise)

. . :a about a Canadian system applicable to Quebec.
.:_,.'perception that that iswhat the LTTE is going

. .te backwith in the next couple of weeks. They

-' :; say that this is the system we want, short of
'';:leration, kind offederalism based on the Quebec
':;i -\roru short of cessation, (it just cannot be sold

' -.-: South) how do you push something like this to
' , i:nhalese people in the South?

The Lecturer :I read your articles rvith interest
: }e Netvs papers. I am not a politician and tvill never

' : \{1. relationship rvith this country mostly is
: -:tronzl and legal so I do not know the political

:r.siftrdes or movements here. I agree with you that
, 

-.tr have a hunch they tvill come up with the Canadian
- :lem and I also told you why they might come up
:,h it The case I mentioned is one reason and also it

".r-i a number of aspects rvhich are endearing to the
_.-:E

It is very important in a process of constitutional
*.iiung, that the powers that be in this country have
:::ngs like rvhat they do in Canada. Like Torvn Hall

:--:etings r.vhere they go into torvns and get the people
rto a shopping mall and they explain to them, explain
- them exactly rvhat is happening. Norv in Canada

':rd Australia (rvhere they did this on the question as

to rvhether Australia is going to be a Republic). The
Faculty of Larv in Nerv South Wales rvas split right in
the middle with the Republicans and the Monarchists.
So there rvere Torvn Hall meetings rvhich are organized
by the equivalent to Rupavihini here, the CBC in
Canada and ABC in Australia. The politicians must
cooperate and participate.

You asked a really tough question as to horv I
think it could be pushed to the people in the South. It
is diffrcult to say that. I rvatched r.vith interest the fVp
March a ferv days ago and the people there lvere
unanimously against any kind of accommodation.
There should be some kind of accommodation. There
is no rvay tve can say that rve are going to remain as rve
are. That is out of the question. Unless that rve are in
a tinder box situation r.vhere rve can explode at any
time and rve rvill not have even the help of the outside
rvorld. To sell any kind of radical idea, it r.vill remain
to be seen. Of course the government and the
opposition rvill have to do a lot of rvork. And if the
opposition and the government can join hands and rvork
so much the better. That is a million dollar question.

Major General Mike Silva .. In all these
discussions, has it ever come up about the position that
within this one country that it is iltegal for dny group
of citizens to carry weapons?

The Lecturer : There is a larv against caming
weapons and I see that some people have been charged
for being in possession of illegal \r'eapons. I have a
gun rvhich comes down from m1'father and to get it
licensed this time I had to see a doctor in order to get a
certificate that I am physica[y fit enough to carry a
grur (among other things I had to do). Apparently each
year one has to do this thing, it is so strictly controlled.
Being so strictly controlled I can't see horv anyone carry
a gun other than having the gun licensed. I am sure
there are people rvho do carry guns when you see
incidents like in Embilipitiya and Matara. They rvere
carrying illegally.

Major General Mike Sllva: I am a retiredArmy
Officer and during the service I had a 3g revolver at
home, with authorityof the Army Commander. But the
montent I retired and became a normal citizen without
the special facility, and the military police came and
saluted and took my revolver qwdy. I fully agreed with
that as I had no requirement for a revolver while not in
service. In that context, fI do keep a shotgun at honrc
without a license, I will be rentanded or taken to courts
as I will go against the lau of the land. My question is
*iy or" merubers of the Tamil race calling ihemselves
LTTE, allowed to caty weapons? lV'hy arenT they
implementing at least judicial action against the LTTE?



The Lecturer : Do they carry guns outside the

Vanni?

Major General Mike Sllva:. Wth regard to the

example you gqve in the South, they are carrying
weapons but the police is not taking action against these

people. The same question can corne up. I ant talking
about unlicensed guns - automatic weapons are never
licensed and the people in Embilipitiya are carrying
automatic weapons (156, etc). So we can say that the

Embilipitiya police is not carrying out their
responsibilities by not taking such individuals into
custody and producing in courts. Arent we ot fault in
not insisting that it is illegal to caryweapons anwhere
in Sri Lanka.

The Lecturer : This is a question rvhich students

ask in a class'ifthe larv is not enforced, is it still the

larv? Whose is the larv? Enforcing is a problem of the

enforcers - this is the law. There is an interesting

triangle we dra\v on the board - rve get three corners

and the first corner at the top is the legislature, rvhich
passes larvs. When the legislature passes larvs, it beams

two signals. One signal goes to the larv enforcing
authority, which is the judges, police, the clerks, the

intelligence people, etc. And the other beam is for the

role which rve call the role occupant Which is the

citizen. Norv the third bar rvhich links the role occupant

at the base with the police do not occur, unless the role
occupant breaks the larv. So immediately the role

occupant breaks the law, an obligation is placed upon
the larv enforcers to enforce the law. That enforcing of
the law is a fundamental obligation because unless that
law is enforced the multitude of the people who are

connected rvith this legal system suffer. So it is a very
very fundamental thing. So then really speaking,
fundamental rights application can be taken against the

police for not acting. Norv in England among a number

ofcases, Blackburn is one rich solicitor rvho takes such

cases against the police and enforces certain things.
The Metropolitan commissioner of police once said

that I don't have the police forces and they are not
giving the money to expand it and I don't have the

time to break into brothels and protect the morals of
the people. Then Blackburn took the case against the

Metropolitan Commissioner of Police. The courts of
course said that if Blackbrrrn is harmed by any means

he can take action against them. You can enforce these

things as the police are obligated in the Police Act to
do that. Who rvill go to the courts? This thing about

larv and order, General, has to be traditional . Although
Canada doesn't ahvays observe the'larv, their rules of
the road are very strictly observed only because ifyou
don't do it, you yourself might be a victim at the next

turn. So rve don't have fhat kind of traditions. Have I
attempted to ansrver your question?

Major General Mike Silva : It was not the

enforcement of the law that I was very keen to clarifu;
instead it is during these discussions and peace

agreentents canied out in Paris and outside, at least
don't you mention in these discussions that one

condition is that the Sri Lankan group should not carry
weapons andwhenwefinally come to a settlement that

the weapons have to be given back. We are showing

officially that we are sensitive to that fact but still an

illegal process is sfil/ being carried out. If we do not

fficially protest in such a wdy or bring it to the

attention of the authorities concerned, aren't we

carefully buildingup a defacto acceptance ofthe LTTE
carrying weapons?

The Lecturer : I think it has already happened

and in fact norv they are starting an army camp outside

Trincomalee (I spoke to them today). I was in Ja.ffna

on the 20s and stayed rvith the IINHCR mission on

my rvork at the Jaffna University and the rvoman rvho

mns that mission is an LTTE plant and she is able to

obtain information. That is the only house where there

is a bar rvith tax free liquor and only members of the

UN can drink. I entertained hvo army offrcers at dinner
and and she rvas very concerned as to rvho they rvere

and so on. I said never mind your business - this
woman is half Sinhalese and half Tamil. I took a rvalk
into torvn and just opposite Nallur temple there was a

huge carnival going on - it was like Vel day. It rvas an

LTTE carnital. The film was on the Pooneryn attack.

They rvere shorving themselves as the victims. About
horv they rvere killed by RPGs and things like that. All
about horv many they lost, etc. And people rvere

watching this on large screen. By the time I came back,

the army was at the doorstep there talking to a rather

attractive Nonvegian woman. She rvas the SLMM
representative and rvithin half an hour the whole
carnival rvas stopped. There are these kinds of
possibilities if you are vigilant.

Then again until some kind of an arrangement is

made with the LTTE, we cannot do any thing. I am

supposed to have a meeting with them in Kilinochchi
because ofthe university, they also have an LTTE larv

school in Kilinochchi. The meeting did not take place

as it rvas not necessary and obviously they have agreed

between the Jaffna university and the Law School. A
number of things are being done with the consent of
the LTTE. Without their participation in rvhat you said,

you can't get the arms, even the Indians couldn't.

i



We are very fortunate today to have Professor

Marasinghe with us. There can be few better qualified

to speak on the subject than Professor, not only because

ofhis astronomically high acadentic and professional

qualtfications but because he has spoken brilliantly
but lucidly to see a vtay out of ruanoeuvering the

constitution with the skill of a surgeon and sagacity of
a judge. It has been a highly illuminating evening and

given us a plethora offoodfor thought. Your ideasfor

many if not all of us has inmtensely increased the

knowledge of a subject which we had not nruch

acquaintance in depth and known but vicariously, it
helped us to understand better the nuances of
constitutional acrobaticswhich a section ofour socie\t

is extrentely proficient and skilled.

I hope and pray ( I seldont pray), thatyotr ideas

like General Kamal Fernando hoped, will reach the

ears of the people who need to htow and tlteywill ruake

use ofthose ideas. I night add to what the professor

said today with some thoughts of nine. As a nmrk of
respect or probably a sense ofguilt, I had a look at the

copy of the constitution of Sri Lanka this ntorning for
the first time. I was relieved to know for the sake of
our arnrcd forces, that anyone under 30 and in any

case all service men of any age along with various

classes of governntent servants, are debarued front
contesting the Presidency. I was howrfied to know of
the powers of the President. This reminded nte that

there have been attempts by ruany an aspiring dictator

to tinker with the constitution for political power. It
was I'{apoleon, probably the greatest leader the world

has produced, hasfirst conferred to ruake sure that the

constitution ofFrance vtas subservient to hint so that

nothing could deny him the grand design to be the

Entperor of the prrr"tr. The preamble to this
constitution in 1799, declared it to befounded on the

true principles of representative governnrcnt on the

sacred rights ofproperty, liberty and equality and it
guaranteed the rights ofthe citizen. It would have been

more honest to declare that it was found on humbug.

It was to serve an all embracing state whose power

was untroubled by law or any other institution
whatsoever. In 1800, the French people fed up witlt

assentbly and debates, yearning for stabili4t after 8
years ofrevolutionary turntoil, voted infavour ofthe
new constitution which allowed ltlapoleon to become

all powerful.

We after 20 years of brutal terrorist war, with

similar tf not greater yearning for peace, must pray
that in the same way, we will not be contpelled,

ntesnterized or trapped into accepting a constitution

that forfe i t s a country b future for the aggr andizement

of anyone who like Napoleon might think he is God.

Even tf nothing less then exile at best, it is the end of
the road for such men.

F-inally on behalf of all of us here present, I wish

to thank Prof. Lakshntan for taking time offfroru his

ruany peregrinations worlhuide to speak to us. I also

wish to thank the Commanders of the Army, Navy and

Air Force for volunteering their fficers to ioin us this

evening. The Commanding Officers, the PMC and the

fficers of the 4't' Engineer Regiment for allowing us

as always the use of their Mess, the Signal Corps for
the use oftheir Sound Systeru and last but not the least,

all ofyou ladies and gentlemenfor beingwith us today.

A very good evening. Thank you.
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in zoot; i'i'i'i icadenty'vis;iting professor at the Universitv
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Negotiations: Towards

Transformat*, ;",;;;; s,i roit,,'f",,,;; ;^RGA Institute. He is a regular contributor to

theMassMediaonConJlictResolutiona-ndPoliticalscience.Wththisbackground'Iam
sure all of you are lookingforw*a b, *i,,i,,eerty,fo: an absorbing presentationfrom this

erudite scholar. May I now call upon ,;;;,;;Z;,;a" Llyangoda to address you. Thank you.

Ladies and Gentlemen' First of all I would like

-, thank General Gerry Sitva for that very kind

,;rroduction. O"" ogoin I wait to thank him and

,',lr-rloti,ogu"s for inviting rue this evening-to^share

: :nte of my thoughts with"yo' on the current political

::ittation in Sri Lanka'

I have not had much interaction rvithrnilitarY

rfficers except through the Kotalarvela^Defence

.i;;; t; h;r'L t nu" u-ttn teaching a part of a Module

;;ffiilrogram' I found that interaction extremely

:ervarding and it rvas a learning process'

I am very happy and delighted to be rvith you

.lr, .*oi"g. r partliutarty would appreciate responses

:iom you to rvhat t wouli saV Earl-ry I was planning

,.,pJJ r""e": T^*#,x1'*#,iru: lT*i.Tj
:hat is rvhY I am stPPrr

tp"#i"t i""r" ttran nati an hour and after that rve can

rave a discussion'

Sri Lanka's politics at the moment is'-to use an

cid cliclr6, 'at the cross roads' 'We have reached avery

rnteresting turning po1*- So*t of the dimensions of

this turning point are so crucial in sorting the future

;;;;;;;J*ss of the Sri Lankan peace process that

iil. i*i,"""nt that we understand the rvay these

di-.rrsions have been constituted'

I first rvould like to focus on the peace process'

ena * Vo" knorv it has entered' as I rvould call' a

,i""".,.a stalemate' In fact the peace process appears

i;l**;f,t-eilpnase t and entering the- phase 2

,rp..t a U. 
" 

Aimcut! complex and a painflrl process'

Since March 2003 we have not had any formal

i.noiiu,ion.. And rve are almost completing a year

;"a ;;;;;.-nuo ut*ost a vear rvithout formal

i.g"iiut."t. I do not think the government' the

international community or the LTTE thought that it

ffit go through such a long interregnum' But the

il;t; is such that we have not been able to revive

il;;;.. fro..r,. It appears to me that therevival of

the peace process ot it'" u"ginrung of phase 2 rvill

require a re-alignment of G political forces in the

i-Jnt. Wunout ttrat I do not think that it is possible at

themomenttoresumethepeaceprocess.Thereare'r'o*" 
n 

"Ou*ental 
and important reasons for that'
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Firstly, ifyou analyse the process in phase 1 from
a negotiation perspective, you could see that the trvo
main parties, the government of the United National
Front and the LTTE, have paused the peace process

with a certain degree ofunderstanding about certain
contours ofit. Perhaps similar approaches to the peace

process and similar approaches to the agenda's
negotiation. That is rvhy it has avoided 'core issues.'

The first phase can be described as a preparator],
process torvards a long period of negotiations. I must
say in my own understanding here of the Sri Lankan
con{lict as rvell as the peace process, it is going to take
a considerably longer time than any of us rvant it to be.

A lot ofpeople in Sri Lanka rvant quick results. They
think the negotiations should give immediate and rapid
outcomes. I do not think that rvill happen. If you look
at Sri Lanka's conflict as rvell as international
experiences, you can say that it rvill take a fairly long
period of time. The reason is that protracted conflicts
require protracted processes to be resolved.

Initially, there rvas a basic understanding behleen
the IINF and the LTTE and also the international
community about the basic dimensions and controllers
ofthe peace process. That is rvhy only two sides are in
the negotiation process - only the government and the
LTTE, mediated or facilitated by the Nonvegians. But
on the rvay there rvere very interesting complexities
that emerged particularly after December 2002.

If you remember the Oslo communique issued

by the government and the LTTE in December 2002,

that rvas a very significant achievement in the
negotiation process. The trvo sides agreed to explore a
constitutional option based on federalism and
immersion of international determination. But in my
rvritings I said that $ith that communiqud, phase 1 came

to an end. At that time I did not knorv that LTTE had

other plans to boycott the Tokyo donor meetings. But
that w-as a very interesting development. When the
international community came into the process, it
created a structural imbalance betrveen the LTTE and

the UNF government. That rvas very clear after March
2003 rvhen the LTTE rvas not invited to the Washington
Aid Seminar and they used that opportunity to express

their criticisms of the negotiations. And rvhen they
boycotted the Tokyo meetings, the LTTE did not expect
that the negotiations could go through such a long
period ofsuspension. The international factor has its
own factor in the consequences ofthe peace process.

What happened after that rvas very interesting
because the trvo parties rvere trying to find common
ground on rvhich the phase 2 ofthe negotiation could
commence. But they have not been able to find that
common ground. The common groqnd they sought to

establishwas on the question of InterimAdministration.
I am sure you all knorv the debate about the Interim
Administration. When the government put fonvard
their proposals on the Interim Adminstration, the

government thought they rvere too little for ther:
conceptualization of rvhat an Interim Administratror
should be. Then the LTTE rvorked out its ou r.

proposals without rejecting the government's linritec
proposals. And rvhen the LTTE proposals came an;
they rvere submitted to the Nonvegians on the 3ln oi
October, if you remember it rvas a Friday, the
Nonvegian Ambassador rvent to Kilinochchi and IvIr

Tamilchelvam handed over the proposals. Then the

Arnbassador brought it to Colombo and handed it over

to Professor G L Peiris and that same night he drafted

a response. Unfortunately that coincided rvith a pou'er

struggle in Colombo. That rvas not preplanned but just

an unfortunate coincidence. That porver struggle
behveen the Prime Minister and the President has been

in the making for many months. It erupted on the 3'd of
November. You knorv the rvhole story and I do not

want to repeat it. The President took over the three
ministries includingyour orvn ministry rvhile the Prime
Minister rvas arvay and it created a political uncertaintl

Norv the LTTE's submission of their proposal

for an Interim Self-governing Authority was an
important development. Wrether one accepts them or
not is a different story. But this r.vas the first time that
the Tigers had sat dorvn and consulted their own legal

aspects and formulated a set of proposals. The first
time flre Tigers have come dorvn to a set of concrete
political proposals. Unfortunately 3 days after these

proposals rvere submitted, the political crisis erupted
in Colombo. And political parties in the South have

not so far responded seriously to these proposals. I think
that is one of the most serious setbacks in resuming
the negotiations.

Still the political debate in Colombo is not about
the negotiations. It is centered around as to who is in
porver in Colombo. Is it the President or the Prime
Minister. And that is the centre of Sri Lanka's next
political change. And I do not think rve can successf,rlll
enter the next phase ofnegotiations rvithout resolving
the porver struggle issue in Colombo. That is the
dynamic of phase 2. In the phase 2 of the negotiations
process, rvhoever represents the Sri Lankan state or
government rvill have to address the 'core issues'
concerning Sri Lanka's ethnic conflict. We have to
really discuss porver sharing, constitutional change and

long term arrangement for accommodationbehl'een the

LTTE and the government and other political forces
That requires bipartisan consensus in the South. Or
rvhat we call it multi-party consensus. We have to
achieve that and rvithout that rve cannot successfullr'
enter into phase 2 ofthe negotiation process.

I have ahvays been saying in relation to the Sri
Lankan ethnic conflict and negotiations, no single parq
or porver in the South can successfully and effectivell
handle the ethnic conflict. Whether it is rvar or peace.

Without the bipartisan or multi-partisan consensus in
the South rve cannot go ahead. That is rvhy I think that

li'
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:d ::1:ne \finster has successfully managed the Phase

;i :-:,: negotiation. But after that he has notbeen able
::uiJge. I do not think that President Kumaranatuge

' s: successful in managing this period of transition
-E*r 

=n phase 1 and phase 2.

Il-r ou look at the relative capabilities of the Prime
'-:*cer and the President, you can understand rvhat I

":::r s':r'ing. Like many of you, I also know them
rr: ,.'.:;all)' as well as personally. I am not talking
: r::t:\'e but the positive things. The President is
r ::enelv good in conceptualizing certain things. She

-l: remarkably understand intellectually and

i,. lffered a concessionary resolve package. Forget
i::lt the concessions details but the way she

:: n,.^ephralized was really remarkable. But the Prime
l::ster on the other hand, is not a conceptual person.

-i: rs a manager. So the point I want to make is that if
:e President and the Prime Minister can get together,
.:,. n\ o of them can consolidate a formidable team to
-::srlre Sn Lanka's ethnic conflict. Separately they
,ri" onl)' weaken the process but together they can

::: nstitute a formidable political force. We need that
::: Sn Lanka to enter the next phase ofchange.

One of the complaints in Sri Lanka particularly
.r addressing the fundamental problems of political

-'rsis. is the absence of the ruling class unity. In other
,-- lrds the unity among the different factions of the

:Jrng elite is not there. The absence of unity has soured

:enain processes in the past. I think Sri Lanka's crisis
:.:s come to a qualitative new phase where the disunity
ren\.een these few sectors of power cannot take the

:.runtry forward.

The fascinating thing is that there has been

:emendous public clamour for the two centres of porver

rhe President and the Prime Minister) to come together:

tiom the civil society, religious groups, business

--ommunity. Today, I read in the papers that the business

:ommunity is going to ask the President and Prime

\finister to come together and if they do not do that,
they rvill take drastic actions against the two. I was

n'ondering what this drastic action that the business

community could take. What can it be? I thought the

best thing they could do is not to contribute to the

election funds!! This is where thebusiness community
is bipartisan! Because there is pressure on the President

at the moment from some sections of her party to go

for parliamentary elections. Today's rally in Town Hall
rs organizedby many sections within the parry. This is

to put pressure on the President to dissolve parliament

and go for fresh elections. But the President does not

seem to be interested in fresh parliamentary elections.

She just might not want to as her calculations are

different. There are some who think that fresh elections

mightbring the alliance into porver. I do notthink that

fresh elections will benefit the country at all.
Parliamentary elections will further terrorise the polity.

We can have a very violent election process. It is,also

very unlikely to bring about a new alignment of the
political forces in the country. What we rvill get is a
similar parliament with no major party getting a

decisive edge over the other and the main parties rvill
be forced to negotiate alliance with the others. We

will be faced with a continued state of instability even

after fresh elections.

After a fresh election assuming President
Kumaranatunge forms a coalition government for her
to resume negotiations, she rvould not want to negotiate

from a position of rveakness with the LTTE. The reason

is that in any conflict, if you want to initiate
negotiations, rve need to take what rve described in the
conflict resolution letter as confidence building
measures. There is very little confidence between the
President and the LTTE. So for President
Kumaranatunge to resume negotiations, she will have

to take fresh initiatives in order to build confidence on
the other side. So the new confidence building measures

rvould create a situation where the LTTE rvould be in a
better bargaining position vis a vis the President.

Supposing the Prime Minister forms a
government after elections, he might not have to make

costly confidence building measures. But what will
happen is that for at least the next six months there

rvill be no negotiations. One of the points that I have

higtrlighted in my newspaper uritings is that if there

are no negotiations uithin the nexl months, this process

rvill lose its momentum in such a rvay that relaunching
ofthe peace process rvill be a politically costly affair.
It is costly in a variety of ways. I have been to Jaffna
and Kilinochchi recently and I have been talking to

the people as well as the LTTE cadres. The feeling I
got was that there was an increasing erosion of public
confidence as well as on the effrcary of the negotiations.
Initially there were a lot of expectations. Norv people

say that the peace process has not brought about any
positive outcome. Also the LTTE might go for
unilateral options. That is the other danger that people

have not really acknowledged. Negotiations are

important because it is through negotiations that parties

at con{lict at least try to seek common, bilateral and

shared options. When you don't have negotiations,
parties are compelled to take unilateral alternatives
which I think is one of the most dangerous aspects of
the current crisis. There rvill be unilateral options in
the South as well as in the North. That is extremely
dangerous and that is rvhy I have been repeatedly
advocating that even ifyou cannot produce immediate
outcomes, resume negotiations. It is only at the
negotiation table that parties are compelled to seekjoint
bilateral and shared options. And that is'lvhy it is very,

very important that the negotiation process is resumed.

" Secondly, the role of the international
community, as you know at the Tokyo Donor Meeting
in June lastyeal the international community pledged
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$4.5 billion for Sri Lanka. That is a massive arnount.

We have not got that money yet but rvhen rve got that

$4.5 billion pledge it s'as a very unique occasion.

Traditionally, except in Ireland, in many countries,

international community supported conflict situations

only after the parties signed a peace agreement.

Because the international communit-v does not want to

risk the tax payers' mone-v for rvhich they are

accountable. But in Sri Lanka they changed that line.

They gave support to Ireland rvhile the negotiations

rvere still going on because they llere pretty sure that

something rvill come up. But in Sri Lanka they changed

that position to say that intemational conununity sltould
give economic assistance to Sri Lanka in order to

assemble the peace process and motivate the parties to

agree to a settlement. But donor support rvas linked
not to a settlement but to the process of settlement.

But rvhat has happened is that rve have not been able

to shorv any significant progress in the negotiation
process. So the economic assistance is not coming.

Afer.l days ago in a meeting in Colombo (donor's

meeting) Mr Akashi came and had a very interesting

discussion about horv to link international economic

assistance rvith Sri Lanka's peace process. Nolv the

international donor community is trying to think of a

formula uhere they rvill be able to send money to Sri

Lanka even rvithout much progress in the peace process.

Because they think that reconstruction and
rehabilitation in the North and East is going to require

a lot of economic assistance. But rvhat I heard is that

the international community is going to tell the

President and Prime Minister to get together as they

have other places to go to and these are very valuable

resources. And that the international community does

not rvant to rvait until you solve your problems. That is

a very serious situation. Just like the business

community is going to give a rvarning to the two
leaders. According to the papers, the international
community is going to tell the trvo leaders that if they

do not resolve the Southern conJlict, that they rvill go

to other places rvith economic assistance.

The point I rvant to mahe is that parallel to our

losing the momenturn for the negotiation process, \re
are also losing the momentum for economic recovery.

If you remember, our economic crisis in the year 199 1,

2000 and 2001 ( in fact in 2000 the economic grouth
rate rvas minus) was a very significant economic crisis.

After 2001 the economy started picking up. Norv rvhat

is happening is that Sri Lanka's economic recovery is

intirnately linked to the peace process. That is the

paradox, rvithout the peace process you cannot have

economic growth. The economic recovery is integrally,

intimately and structurally linked to the progress in the

peace process. Ifyou do not resume the negotiation
p.o""ri, then in order to strengtheri the peace process,

the rnomentum in the progress of our economic
reco\rery rvill also be lost.

We are o.t.. uguin losing another historical
opportunity for rapid economic development. Sri

Lanka for the past 30 years has lost many opportunities
for rapid economic development. In 1983 rve lost it
once again due to the ethnic conflict. Mismanagement

of the ethnic conflict resulted in total decline in the

economy. India's annual grovth rate is over 8.502 and

\re are iust 4 - 4.5%. This should have been in the

area of 9- l\oh for Sri Lanka. But rve cannot have that

because of this problem. Our economy stmcturally is
not strong to enter into such a rapid pace of economic

groluth. Ifyou look at the present crisis in Sri Lanka.

rvhat rve are going to get in the coming years is reallr'

an average grouth - 4 - 5oh grorvth but not beyond

that. That means that rve rvill continue to remain as

one of the backrvard countries in Asia. That is
unfortunately likely to be the trend if Sri Lanka fails
to capitalize on the present historical opportunity for
rapid economic development.

Horv can Sri Lanka overcome this problem? I
think it is a political one. The crisis norv has relocated

itself in Colombo in the South. Earlier it u'as in
Kilinochchi. Without the resolution of the crisis in
Colonrbo, it rvill be very diffrcult for Sri Lanka to move

into the resolution of crisis in other fronts. And that

resolution requires rvhat rve call bipartisan-ship and

some degree of cohabitation betrveen the ttvo centres

of poller that is the President and the Prime Minister.

Some people say that a national government luould

solve the problem and I have been arguing against that.

Not a national government -because it is a very rveali

and unstable coalition behveen hvo opposing forces.

that is the UNF and the PA. Instead rvhat some of us

have been advocating is a strategic partnership beh'l een

the President and the Prime Minister for a limited
period on a limited agenda. It is not a national
government. We call it a strategic partnership for a

limited period uith an agenda. That linited period

can be for one year. And a limited agenda may be on

tlo issues: negotiations and concessionary reforms on

the economic development. That rvill be the key issues

until they come to a strategic partnership. In fact.

Colombo should have a porver sharing arrangernent

and a nerv MOU behveen the President and the Priure

Minister. That MOU can elaborate the nature and

framervork of this strategic partnershiplvith a limited
agenda for a limited period. At the end of it they can

revierv their strategic partnership and renerv it for
another one year. So that is the rvay to move fonvard.
The Tittarvella-Samararvickrama committee \\'as

appointed for that purpose. But unfortunately that

conunittee has not been able to address the findamental
issues of horv to sort out the impasse betrveen the

President and the Prime Minister. I think they have

their orvn fears and insecurities about it. They cannot

trust each other as there is absolute mistrust. So that

rvhen you rvork out a settlement betrveen the tlvo.
you have to address this question of mistrust.



.".:,ut that you cannot have a framervork of

- : :rmodation betrveen the trvo. And horv do they

::iss the mistrust. There are framervorks you can

-f: cut to address the mistrust' That is rvhy the

, :'.ru ork for accommodation for a limited period
- :erhaps address that mistrust. The problem of

: ,:ristrust is something like this: the President

::ars to think that the Prime Minister might

::rmine her in a partnership' The Prime Minister

: : rrse is arvare of the nature of Sri Lankan politics

.:.:r' have done it in the past. The Prime Minister

::ri that the President has a hidden agenda and

-r' \'erSa. This hidden agenda theory pre-empts

..s:ructive dialogue. Although the trvo of them

.',: been talking, there has been no constructive

.i:gue. Horv do we promote constructive dialogue

::,,\ 3en the trvo? That is one of the challenges rve

:',': to face. That is rvhy rve have to think about a

:neu'ork of accommodation. In that framervork,

: h sides u'ill have to uin.

Among political leaders, and particularly rival

:,:,itical leaders, they have a tendency to think in terms

:: zero sum outcomes. I rvant for myself to u'in

--", cnlhing and for you to lose everything' That is

:,,i the political leaders usually think' But in this

.::uation ive have to think lvhere the President and

::rrne Minister rvould look at a cohabitation
::rangement from a rvin lvin perspective' One has to

::me out rvith such a solution.

Secondly, (my personal point ofvierv) the leaders

s rould come to a personal reconciliation' That requires

something like i psychological breakthrough' It has

:c be a paiadigm shift in thinking' Unfortunately that

,rlr-., of ttrint<ing has not so far happened' More

than ever I think the personality factor is going to

Cetermine Sri Lanka's political future' To rvhat extent

,-an t\to individuals resolve their orvn conflicts?

So rvhat I have been saying so far does not offer

n.ruch in terms of optimism' I think it is important for

us to recognize the dimensions of the crisis and then

think of possible alternatives and outcomes' And rvhat

I have been trying to do is to tell you horv I see this

crisis, horv it is constituted, rvhat the dimensions are

of this crisis and how to overcome this crisis'

Discussion

Chairman: Thankyou Professor Uyangoda' that

v'as ntost interesting and absorbing' I ant sure you

tvould like to take any questions the audience ntay like

to have answersfor, notu.

Major General Mike Silva 
" 

The crisis apparently

accorrling to your talk today, is due to the unfortunate

dffirenies between Her Excellency and the Prime

ttinister Supposing, aswe all hope, they decide to get

over their iil"rnnr"t or ignore their differences to

conte t o ge t h er .?!r, iiu'{'f .xlM pural orumu,mrypds
with the peace pr*ad-*" :rr.u,r ,,qxli tu JI1I0 &, ,un,

conxruence on the Pc;:i :t:''''jj "oin iluiff f,?r
conditions that are not negoi.;.:-i -t lrad m.r'il@&@irilu

and if so, vthat are thel .7s -1i- :r j- -"nrlc,r s

concerned?

To the best of my reading and sinulcr 5'';L-::' : ---"

in other countries over the years and the gotentn:i'::

has corue into negotiation tuith the other parry', tlrer:

have been certain pre-conditions- Nov, are there sucit

pre-conditions laid down to the LTTE by tlte
governntent and Her Excellency, saying that they are

not negotiable?

My personal opinion on such conditions is that

Sri Lanka will not be divided, the question of Eelanr

will not arise and let us not discuss it, and there cannot

be a ruilitary dictatorship in any part of the country by

one particular grouP-

The Lecturer: That is a very important question

and the issues in that concems a lot of Sri Lankans and

the international communiff as rvell.

It is quite interesting about this negotiation

process. That is that it is not conditional. There are no

pre-conditions in this negotiation process. Even in the

next phase I do not think there is going to be any

precondilions as such.

The unity of the country is not negotiable' The

LTTE has declared its position in the Oslo

communique. To rvork for itself a federal solution

rvithin a united Sri Lanka. The LTTE has come to

accept that formulation at least in their public

pronouncements. Secondly, the negotiated settlement
-has 

to be acceptable to all the major stakeholders' In

the next phase, even if the President and the Prime

Ministei are united, that is one of the difficult
challenges you have to face. No settlement can rvork

orbe acceptable to people ifit is not acceptable to the

major stakeholders and major parties to the conflict'

So that is rrhy rvorking out such a settlement rvill

require several years of negotiation. Looking at other

countries, there is no one big bang agreement that can

resolve the problem. There has to be a series of

agreements.

Let's look at rvhat happened in Northern Ireland'

They have this famous Good Friday agreement' A lot

of people thought that the Good Friday agreernent rvill

reioLre the con{lict. It has not resolved the con{lict

but some parts of it. There are unresolved dimensions

of the conJlict - even after the Good Friday agreement,

nerv issues came up. No'rv lvhat is very interestiug in

Northern Ireland is that even after the collapse of the
' Good Friday agreement, the parties did not go back to

war or violence. They are still maintaining that

dialogue.



I think the future for Sri Lanka is something like
this. The second phase of negotiations has to be
redesigned. From both the government and LTTE side,

there has to be a redesigning ofthe negotiation process

and even the role of the international community in
order to address some ofthe key issues that have not
been addressed in phase L Perhaps, come to an interim
agreement. After that they rvill have to implement the
interim agreement ald perhaps go for another phase of
negotiations. The point I have been trying to make is

that the negotiation process is also going to be a multi
faced protracted one learning by trial and error as rvell.
So then both sides will have to demonstrate their good

faith. One party cannot play out the other party. There
should be some kind of international monitoring as lvell
and participation ofthe people.

A V M Harry Goonetillake: Professor you said
at the beginning of your speech that the peace
negotiations will take a long, long time and you
mentioned a time frame of about six months. I do not
btow whether the international community and the

LTTE would be prepared to wait that long for us to
resolve our polilical crisis.

Let me tell you what I think is going to happen.

Given the fact of the new alliance, between the JW
and the PA just I days ago, the stand of the PA and the

JI,\ the PAwas prepared to discuss the ISGAproposals
which is about 8 pages (,akshman Kadirgamar himself
has refused to look at it), and the JI,? said that not
only should it not be looked at but it should be burned.

There is this other thing about the LTTE being the sole

representative of the Tamil People and it has been

accepted by lot of other Tamil parties, perhaps with
the exception of the EPDP. There is no way that the

JVP is going to accept the LTTE as the sole
representative. Ofcourse the President has been quiet
on that issue.

Then there is the ISGA proposal. PA said that
this has been accepted a long time ago and we have to

look at it as a federal solution. Jl'P says no federal
solution, no devolution of power but it has to be only
decentralized. So given those and a lot ofother things,

I think the President has to come forward, as the Prime
Minister has kept moving away unless he gets his pound
of flesh (get his ministries back). Given these
circumstances, I donT see how the JVP is ever going to

talk with the LTTE. Probably they are finding
accommodation with the PA and waiting for redsons

like these probably to keep away and they might even

vtalk awayfront the peace process ifthey can, according
to the MOU giving I 4 days ' notice. Then it can be very,

very serious. I think the consequences would be quite
dreadful in about 2 or 3 months so we cannot wait for
6 months. Please comment.

The Lecturer: I agree Mr Goonetilleke, these 4

months are very crucial. That is why I said that rvhat

rvill happen rvithin the next 6 months will determine
the future shape of Sri Lanka. The SLFP and J\?
alliance does not offer a constructive framervork to
constructively engage rvith the LTTE whereas the PA

framervork does. So the President rvill have to
determine rvhether she is going to operate on the SLFP
and fVP framervork or the PA framervork. I have a

feeling that the President at the moment is caught up
in this three rvay dilemma and is under tremendous
pressure. I personally knorv that the international
community is meeting her regularly and telling her

rvhat has to be done. And she is also under tremendous
pressure from her own parly to take a different course

of action. There is also pressure from the domestic
political forces. The business community has been
telling her to come to an accommodation rvith the
Prime Minister. So more than ever it is the decision
of the President and the Prime Minister that could
really determine the future of Sri Lanka. That is rvhl'
it is very crucial that these trvo leaders make a correct
political decision. Our future rvill also depend on the
political decision they make today. It should be within
the next ferv rveeks in fact and not months.

This morning I rvas listening to Mr Roeloff
Meyer rvho rvas the chief negotiator on behalf of the

South African government with the African National
Congress. In fact he rvas the chiefnegotiator on that
side. He rvas a cabinet minister in that transition
government. He rvas saying that in Sri Lanka's contex
it had not yet arrived at the point ofirreversibility in
the peace process. That danger is always there. That
is rvhy he too said that inclusivity and the joint
framervork betrveen the President and the Prime
Minister is crucial to enable Sri Lanka to enter that
point ofirreversibility. Personally, I have been asking
this question assuming that the nerv alliance rvould
not constructively engage rvith the UITE, rvhether
LTTE rvould rvant to go back to lvar. My reading is
no. Maybe you can contradict me. I came to that
conclusion by making certain political logic. There is
ahvays the possibility of what rve call inadvertant u'ar
as rvell as limited military engagement between the
government and the Tigers. When you look at the
'lvhole dynamics of the conIlict, the LTTE's preferred
action now is a protracted stalemate. No-rvar. Even if
the negotiation process does not resume itse[ I-IITE
might not take a unilateral option to go back to war.
Inadvertant or limited military action is ahvays a

possibility, but their preferred action is protracted
stalemate. And in that period they rvill try to get

international economic assistance either through the
government or some other mechanism to develop the
North East. When talking to some of the important
Tiger people, the impression i got rvas that they have
now come to a developmenatlist period. They want
rapid economic development. In the next phase thel'
might focus on that. The rvorld rvill go rvith that.The
next phase of war rvill be very destructive. That is my



@pretation. In the political scene, Sri Lanka is so

ryredictable. The most predictable thing about us is
m unpredictability!

Commentby Chairman : The people in the North

"t'r'{ East have suffered and how long more are they
rnrlns to suffer? It is it not in the configuration of what

-TTE rvould also want, apart from not going back to
rar?

Major General Tilak Paranagama: Iwould like
tt osk you a personal view on the statement made by
nc LfTE in Oslo December 2002 where they agreed
fi explore a solution founded on the principle of
nternal self determination in areas of the habitation
;-f the Tamil speaking people based on a federal
$ntcture in Sri Lanka. But 8-9 months laterwhen they
sbmitted the ISGA proposals. In October 2003 they
qov'e added that unless the South dgrees to the
roposals they will be compelled to secede.

The Lecturer: The Tigers' position on a settlement
and compromise is still unsure because they do not
knorv whether the compromise will be feasible or
possible. They always keep their options open. That is
the rvay such groups work. Ifthey totally renounce that,
&ry think that their negotiation position is weakened.
ln the negotiation theory there is a notion called
smmetrical negotiation. When I give up certain
dimensions of my negotiation options, the relationship
qith the other parfy becomes asymmetrical. That
means it is disadvantageous to me. Therefore what I
alw'ays do is that to keep my final option open. Like in
a protracte Negotiation. I do not think that Tigers have
really come to a conclusion that an accommodation is
possible. If you look at it there are many reasons to
think otherwise.

The Southern political leadership has so far not
convincingly argued that a negotiated solution is
possible. It is not yet there. So therefore, the Tigers
are also keeping their negotiation options open. To

answer your question one has to look at the historical
progress of the Tigers' struggle and armed conllict.
Whenyou analyse it from a long historical perspective,
you could see that there are possibilities for the Tigers
to come to a settlement. There are also possibilities
that might negate that decision. We have to work
towards transforming the conflict. We have to do it in
such a way, that the separatist agenda would become
irrelevant to the Tigers as well.

In my classes at the Kotalawela Defence
Academy, we looked at the whole trajectory of the
negotiation process. When Anton Balasingham
announced at a Press Conference, in Sattahip he

actually used the words 'internal self determination.'
He said that they are no longer operating on the income
sector for external self determination that means they
are not for separation but for regional autonomy. The

LTTE stated that revision of their position without any
quid-pro-quo. Usually in negotiations you make a
fundamental concession with an equally valuable quid-
pro-quo. But the only quid-pro-quo they got was the
lifting of the ban within Sri Lanka. These are political
concessions they made unilaterally and that too in
order to make more political concession. So that is a
very dynamic issue in the negotiation process that in a
way brought the two sides to a fairly accommodative
political position. That was in fact articulated in the
Oslo communique.

The ISGA proposals have the two phases of the
LTTE. One phase is for accommodation. The other
phase is that if the accommodation fails they could
recover their original position. So what the
government in Colombo should do is to extend them
the first one. That will compel the LTTE to continually
be in the track for accommodation and weaken the
track for a separation. That is where the political
dynamics in Colombo are extremely important. You
cannot enter into a negotiated settlement with the other
side if you do not try to transform them. There has to
be a process of detailed transformation. The ultimate
settlement has to be worked out jointly. It has to be a
mutual agreement. Each party should be able to co-
own the ultimate seftlement. Everybody should be
co-olvners of the process as well as the outcome. That
is what is very diffcult.

I was talking to some of the LTTE people about
the ISGA. Their opinion is that although they want to
come out with a more accommodative settlement, it is
very difficult to convince their own cadres. So they
too have their own internal problems they have to deal
with. After telling their cadres for years that we have
no option but to have a separate state, they have to
now give a different reading. We have to be tactfirl or
else our cadres will come and kill us. These are the
internal dynamics and constraints. My own feeling is
that the present process in Sri Lanka, at least until a
few months ago, provided the least opportunity for
constructive engagement. But it is the best opporhrnity
so far and it is better than 1995. If you look at
comparable international experiences, the situation
could have been worse. In South Africa it was worse
within two years of ceasefire, but here there is still
hope.

I think what is very significant in Sri Lanka is
that the process is strong which prevents parties from
unilaterally withdrawing. So that is what we have to
defend and protect.

Major General Mike Silva: The LTTE has openly
declared that we will not go to wor. So everybody is
hdppy. That creates a good impression internationally
too. They have also stated that Interim Administrotion
by them, (they want control power for approximately
5 years) the government has not protested. Already



they have gone onfor two years. They have an armed

forces and ships. They are also having talks with

foreign countries. The government discusses with the

Ilorwegian fficers and representatives of the LTTE
(on TI) nominated by the authorities.

Now if this continues for 5 years, are we not
allowing legally prescriptive rights where we cannot
say no and we are recognizing d one party rule in a
section of Sri Lanka, without democratic elections,

armed and without any protest. But in the interest of
pedce we however state that we do not recognize your
present state, we do not want to upset so we let you
continue with it. Ifwe do protest, the prescriptive rights
do not fornt. Your comments.

The Lecturer: That is a very good point. The

Tigers might prefer a protracted stalemate to rvar. That
is precisely rvhy the negotiation process has to be

revived. Whatever the changes that are taking place

can be then brought rvithin a militarily acceptable

framervork. If the negotiations do not resume, there

can be unilateral developments there similar to rvhat
you just said General Mike Silva. In one of my
newspaper articles I have mentioned that the impetus
for separation comes not only during lvar but also

during the absence of r'var. That is rvhy the peace

process needs to be revived in order to shape and guide

these developments and bring them rvithin a

framework. At the moment we do not have a

framer.vork.

AV M Duncan Dissanayake: The leading thrust
ofyour lecture was looking at the process and how to

get back to negotiations and what went wrong. You

also said that the process of negotiationswith the Prime
Minister was successful but it got derailed at a point.
It is a very popular or sweeping statement to say that
the lack of the Southern consensus that caused that.

But suppose we look at that process and see where it
failed. Part of the Colonbo elite took up a strong
position on nmtters which vere not that crucial, was

the breaking off of the negotiations. I think as you
said the proper reading was that to elicit the proposal
which came front theru than take it in both hands and
promptly reply - we lost that. We got lost in the ruire

in some other area. ]rlow hotrt andwhy is this happening
in our country all the time? How do we address that?
Is it a language problent that does notfilter down? We

ntay be discussing in certain circles which does not

filter up, that is one way., There are various causes

like that.

I am wondering how the civil society could help
without expecting the tuo (the President and the Prinrc
It[inister) alone to sort it out. Civil society is struggling
to bring about some kind of co-hdbitation. But it is
not enough. It is not generating sfficient pushfront
the polity which is still small. Like a secretariat. How
did they sort it out in South Africa where they got this

kind of situatio, 
"orr""*0. 

There was nrisreading here
about the international contmunity saying we don't
want the international conmtunity or the ntoney. Hottt

do we address those things as well as getting the two

together.

The Lecturer: In fact even today rve are trying
to promote dialogue betrveen the President and the
Prime Minister on this issue. I mentioned earlier about

the South African Chief Negotiator rvho has been

meeting the tlvo leaders as rvell as other political
leaders. He is in torvn and he is meeting the leaders.

That is the kind of civil society initiative. We have

been telling that rve have to enable them to have the

benefit of listening to people from South Africa. And
we are trying to see whether that kind of input rvill
rvork and u'e are hopeful.

Apart from that, one of the points was as to horv
political leaders think. As I have associated myself with
political leaders and one ofthe lessons I have learnt is

that their logic and rvay they reason out things is very
different from the way you and I rvould reason out.
Particularly in our country, they give poliry issues rvhat

I rvould call a 'strategic selfinterest.' Even the larger
policy issues has been put to them in such a rvay that
they should see that they achieve their strategic self
interest. So it is a challenging task. Let me give an

example, look at the President's dilemma - she is
completing her second term. That leads to a larger
problem rvhich is, that under this Constitution she

cannot contest in the next election. She r.vants to see

that her term is extended at least by one more year.

There is for this first time the possibility of her par$'
leadership moving arvay from her family. For the first
time Mahinda Rajapakse is presenting a very serious

challenge to the Bandaranaike family's grip over the
party. Her change is not to preside over a process,

rvhich rvould deprive the Bandaranaike family that
coveted position oforvnership ofthe parff. She has a

challenge to remain as the leader. She is also a relatively
young person. I do not think she wants to retire from
politics. So her preferred option that rvould senre her
strategic self interest is a Constitutional change rvhere

the Executive Presidential system is changed so that
the very porverful Prime Minister is back in the
constitutional process. Look at Prime Minister
Wickramasinghe. He has been patiently waiting till
2006 and norv it rnight be 2007 and rve do not kno\l'
really rvhen, for his personal ambition to become the

President. These are realities and there is no point in
denying them. So the Prime Minister does not wart to
alter or change the existing presidential system until
he gets that position! So the Prime Minister has a

certain constitutional option and the President has

another. So lvhat is the common ground behveen the

hvo that can serve the strategic personal interests of
both leaders. So it is not easy. So the conceptual
common ground rvould be bi-partisan or porver sharing



in Colombo. We have to have an Interim Porver Shanng

arrangement in Colombo'

I have been rvriting that Sri Larka's conflicts are

multiple-conllicts. It is not only ethnic' but there are

others that cannot even find a solution' But they can

;;;;;;t Interim solutions' So rve have to have an

;.;* p;"r sharing arrangement rvhere the President

"rO 
fr.t p""y and the Prime Minister and his party can

co-own the process' Sharing power-as rvell as the

blame. So then you compel some of them.to think

aif.t.ntty. That is rvhy the present phase ts a very

challenging one.

Major General C H Fernando: There-hwe been

,on 
" 
pciors that have been bffiing rue' I have been

-i, 
tn" X*tn when the confrontations starte^d 

-and 
when

the first soldier "os 
shot' In the heart of Jaffna and

'it 
oi *o, the tirue I went to Jaffna and the 

-security

forces'HQwas set up' Subsequently Ifinished nty ternr

"thur" oni came down for olher appointments dovtn

South and finally e'dnd my Army care.er as the
*iiuisionot 

Conrn,ondnr' My questions are these - I ant

i"rtrrrtty qware that the Ninuegian factor. played a

'grnot poit in assisting the Tanil yluth,in the current

Problem. And they piovided visas for thent to proceed
-to 

io*ry ,na /oi th"n' to be in Norway rigltt trp to

nolu.

The other issue we all agree on is that' there is a

requirement for a constitutional change and we are

iirln on ,leriio, and therefore there seems to be a basic

reqtuirentent ofconstitutiinal change before we can get

back to the Tigers'

The third, thing is the India factor' They are

helping the LTTE bi provid.ing trailinl c,arups and
'iui,nf 

rno, ,,nre thei c'o'sud o"' to India to get their

traitting and other facilities' Right now we have kept

the Inians completely out and if tte are having a re-

ntegotiating factor, India vhich proui-des a very

fointidable force in this part of the world' should not

"tnl,ry tu 
"ru,t'd 

upon thioughiome influence into this

turntoil that Yte hwe.

So there has to be some consensus betrreen the

*uio, ,iut.t-,olders. Then it rvill only come shen frte

LTTE and the government, rvhether PA or IINF There

'lvere other volunteers, even Japan and Australia and

Canada but there was no consensus on that befiveen

the trvo sides.

Then your comment about India' I think that is

an extremely interesting issue that ue needto.explore

;;;;;;illy about mala's role' rheir role has also

il"." u .rr*ging o.". During the 20 years of conllict'

i"Ai-"i i"ffy 6ok the Tamil minority's side due to

poii i.uf andtther reasons in India' And they tried to
'i*por. 

a settlement on their own terms in 1987' That

Jia no, rvork. Ultimately, they became a party to the

.""ni., and they had to go backlvithout any positive

"J.o-. 
of that unfortunate military engagement' But

rvhen Mr Wickramasinghe argued rvith 
-the 

Indian

prim" fvfirrister' the Indian poliry establishment took

u a..lrion not to get involved in Sri Lanka's con{lict

". ".g"ilrri"ns. 
-Basically 

saying that Sri Lanka's

.ornil,lt 
"frimately 

an internal conllict and it is upto

the main parties to come to a settlement but they rvould

*n"u a negotiated settlement rvhich rvould not

,niJur.rl tt . sJcurity interests of India' That is India's

p"riii"". But that does not mean that India is totally

neutral. India is very closely'rvatching and playing a

fairty actiue role. You might remember thatevery time

Nonregians came to Sri Lantta and met LTTE and

gou..""-*, leaders, before they $'ent to Oslo they

',I.,*fO go to Delhi and they tould grease the Indian

leadersiip. India can eithir make or break peace in

Sri f-uotu. They play a very key role' The Tigers also

knorv that and ihey are irying to normalize their

relationshiP rvith lndia'

The Lecturer: About your first question.about the

Norrr.giurs helping the youth in the Wanni farms to

,^ i. riot rur. oersonatty I cannot comment on those

ifrirgsU"t f .rniay that during that time lot of countnes

,r'"rJ u..o**odating refugees and all 9*1 
*htlolll

there rvas a lot of sympathl' tor the Sri Lankan tamlt'

That sympathy began to iecline after the killing of

nuiiu dfrunai. So international dinrensions kc'ep ott
^.,#;;. 

*irat is uafltirrg now is tltat tltc Nonvegians

ur. ii.t"urO fucilitating ttils' tt is verf interesting that

irr. N""r"gians were invited earlier in 1998 and 99

p.i"Jtirr.:" president and the Foreign Minister invited

them. This time they came rvith abi-partisan invitation'

Ur*uffy Uottt sides should invite' In these negotiations

if "d.., 
invites and the other doesn't' they usually

do not come.

If you recall Prabhakaran's famous press

confere.rce on 10r'April 2002, somebody tried to ask

if',i, questio" and they tried to brush it aside' Because

LTTE at that time rvas trying to normalize relationships

rvith India. They knorv that it is a key dimenston rn

tir. .quutio". But the Indian establishment does not

t r.,. , urrifr.d policy torvards the LTTE' Some people

ur. .*tr.*.ty hostile torvards the LTTE and I have

met these peopte in Dellii and they rvrite to the

n.rr'.pup.ri. There is a school of thought norv

"*.tgirU 
in Delhi that the Indian government should

".g^E. 
tii r, ,he LTTE ' But you uill never knorv rvhat

itl.".i,.r*',rill shape India's policy torvards Sri Lanka'

yoo ur" correct, tnOia is noi a silent obsen'er in this

process.

Chairman's Comment: We had avery fine lechrre

on the Indian factor by Professor Muni rvho rvas here

iast tlm". He clarified India's position and also about

the IPKF syndrome rvhere they rvere embarrassed by

iri i-uof.u and today there is not even an apology or

' rvord of thanks or even a monument to the IPKF 'rvho

sacrificed over 1400 lives' He also said that rvhen Sri

t-aota appeuted to them during the floods in the South'

'tl



that they came in 48 hours. And that their support is

ahvays readily available but it has conditions which they

have now insisted in uriting.

Major Generat C H Fernando's comment: Due

to my appointment in the North I was very closely in

contact with General Kalkat who in some operation

had surrounded the abode of Prabhakaran and our

people who took them to the location came back and

told me that they have sutounded this hide out of
Prabhakaran. But the Indians did not take the final
decision to destroy him. As I met General for lunch

I asked hiru what his reasons for doing this. He said

that he did not get the OK froru Delhi. I think he was

fighting with his hands tied behind his back. He could

hcwe finished all at that stage. They cante here to do

that but tuith some strings attached- This was something

I also could not reconcile at that stage. Although I
retired and cante to civilian ltfe, I always remember this

incident. When he got orders from Delhi to release, his

field commanders were very angy vt'ith hint and gave

reports to the Mass Media about the incident against

this action.

Vote of thanks proposed by Major General Tilak

Paranagama:

General Gerry de Silva, Professor (Jyangoda,

Ladies and Gentlemen. It is my very pleasant privilege

and task to deliver the vote of thanks this evening to

Professor Uyangodawho handled avery difficult sabiect

within the constraints of time. In fact he started out by

saying that he will only dwell on this subject for a little

while, but his htowledge in the subject and his interest

is so much that he went for more than l& % hours on

the subj ect. Thank you very much for that Profe ssor

I must tell you that this is the ntost interesting and

most clearvision that I have listened to on this particular

sublect. Because Professor Uyangod did not read this

subject with tinted glasses instead he viewed through

pure, transparent glasses that he viewed it. He put it
across so succinctly so that every one of us could

understand following from day one upto what is

happening today.

The other aspect I observed in the lecture is that

he did not touch very much upon the other subiects in

the South because it is more relevant to deal with the

problem in the lttrorth than the present situations in the

South. Those things can be sorted out later if we deal

with the LTTE in an acceplable nlanner'

During his lecture he brought out some very

valid points which we can dwell on and think ahout'

He made the observations that the parliantentary
elections is very unlikely to bring about a new strong

government. Thiswe all agree. What is required is a

strategic partnership between the President and the

Prime Minister to resolve their dffirences so thatwe

could tackle the problem fn the North ffictively. Even

otherwise I am sure all of us will agree that without
the President and the Prime Minister of the two nnior
parties agreeing, we cannot arrive at any solution to

this ethnic conflict. lVhatever the solutionwe have to

find, we will have to have the consensus of the fruo

leaders who comntand the majority support in the

country. Ifthose two parties disagree then they cannot

go through. So the ntost important this is to bring
about a settlement between the President and the

Prime Minister.

In this context, I tvould like to add nry two cents

worth. Infact I think the Prime Minister should make

use of this opportunity. It is true that the President

has taken over 3 vital ruinistries. With that she is also

taking over the responsibilitY.

Then we come to that loss of opportunity for
rapid econontic development. We arewasting our tinte

as for the last several months we have not done

anything. fithile the governntent ofSri Lanka has been

wasting tirue, the LTTE has been around. They have

ntet the international community and made a

European tour to brief the European leadership of
their stand. So we cannot be surprised if the European

nations recognize them and trust thent and say that

they have d case. It is the government ofSri Lanka

which is dilly datlying and not aruiving at a final
solution. We will help you to rehabilitate and

reconstruct the North. You are ruaking the Tigers

stronger by our lack of commitment on the part of the

governntent. That again deals with the role of the

internati onal communif. Many Amb ass adors & H i gh

Comntissioners went in to Kilinochichi recently and

they are willing to help. And if we do not capitaltze

on this situation we dre going to lose this great

opportunity of rebuilding our country which we can

ill affurd.

Having said those things, on behalf of ARFRO'

I wish to thank the Professorfor the excellent lecture

that he delivered, and you could not have askedfor a

better lecturer on this subiect.

I wish to also thank the Service Corumandeers

for releasing their officers to attend this important
lecture, the CO 4 SLE.for his continued support to

ARFRO, the Signals Brigade for the release of the

PA equipment and technical personnel and the

corps of Military Police. Thank you all for your
presence.



OFFICERS AND GENTLEMEN . WHERE ART THOU GONE?
By a Wise Old Owl

Young men, with great aspirations, high ideals,

guts, daring, commitment to uphold principles and

" 
alues, sports andbudding leadership qualitiesjoin the

-A.rmy seeking a military career. They are inducted and

taught the principles andvalues rvhich arebinding and

erpected of an officer by like minded superiors. These

pnnciples and values included the following:

- Protect the Nation and its people at all costs

against an external enemy

- Ensure at all times good governance in the

nation

- Uphold larv and order, justice, fair play

- Be righteous in judgment and deed ahvays

- Place the interests ofthe nation first and then

the government and the army

- Be honest and of highest integrity

- Command caring for troops and the common

people.

- Honour the line of command ahvays ensuring

that above principles are upheld

With drill and parades, exercises, tutelage of
tactics, principles and military history spit and polish,

principles of human and physical resource
management, these young men are hfned into offrcers.

D iyatalarva camp, Defence Academy, Sandhurst, Staff
College and overseas exposure, all add the finer points

in making them excellent officers in command. The

guidance of superiors on and off the field and by
networking day to day on duty and of course
importantly by the comradeship of senior offrcers in
the officers' mess, these fine young officers turn into
gentlemen. A rvise old owl perched on a tree top at

Panagoda army camp, looks around from east to west

and north to south, searching desperately for these
'officers and gentlemen'but alas says 'ivith a sigh
"Where art thou gone?" wise old owl looks back at the

army headquarters and recalls vividly scenes of the

recent past;

Massive corruption in army supplies and

services

Soldiers in the battlefield denied oflife saving

quality apparel and equipment.

- Canned food served to soldiers in the front
lines not fit for human consumption

- Some senior offrcers, politicians, ministry
offrcials and of course the 'commis kakas'all
fattening their purses and building palatial
houses both here and abroad

- In recruitment and promotions, meritocracy
replaced by nepotism and networks with
plenty of interference from politicians

- Justice and fair play gives way to shielding
the comrpt and ineffective; and penalizing
those who are effective and stand up to great

army traditions.

Wise old orvl then stretches its neck further and

looks beyond the city and recalls more scenes of the
recent past;

- A military that turns a blind eye to election
violence and permits corrupt, unethical and

unlawfll election practices to take place

- Corrupt military check points through which
illicitly felled valuable timber stocks pass

through regularly

- Military check points that knorvingly allorv
convoys ofpoliticians, their entourages and

local gangs tied to them to traffrc in illicit
drugs and booze that endanger the nation's
future - children and young adults

- Military check points through which high and

mighty smuggle goods denying due revenue

to government

- The underr.vorld netrvorked to power
politicians terrorizing the common people

- The colleagues in the police force unable to
maintain latv and order and protect the citizens

due to porver of politicians and the underw'orld

networked to them

- Buildings, bridges, culverts and roads built
rvith national resources that do not match up

the specifications of the military engineers

- Nation's human and physical resources wasted

and squandered rvithout benefiting the people.



These acts happen regularly under the very nose

of the military offrcers, rvho like all others in society

turn a blind eye. The men in military command appear

not to netrvork anymore u'ith the leaders of society,

religion, business and government in the areas of
command and also do not appear to pledge to serve

their needs in times of emergency or othenvise. They

norv prefer to netrvork and socialize only rvith the

powerhouses r.vithin the army and of course the even

more powerful politicians. Thus they "See no Evil and

Hear No Evil" unlike the rvise old owl rvho sees it all

fromits tree top. Even if they are aware, they do nothing

in the name of the hallorved principles expected from
'offrcers and gentlemen'. Orders that come from the

military topbrass andpoliticians are carried out meekly

without question, pressure or counter- pressure. Never

even an indication of displeasure is shorvn, despite

some ofthese orders and follow up action being against

the best practices of a soldier in command.

They do not stop to ask the question lvhether the

action or inaction is for the benefit of the nation, its

people or the army. The great traditions, best practices

and all the learning that made good officers are

unfortunately sacrificed. Thoselvho cannot bear it any

more retire and seek lucrative and rervarding careers

in the private sector. W0rst of all, the young
commanders watch rveakly and meekly as the corrupt

and ineffective top brass are made use of by politicians

to remain in power and play the power games benefitin-e

themselves and a ferv cronies. So, keeping the corrupt

in porver appears to be the function of the military and

not good governance benefiting the nation and its

people. Thus the nation's fonvard march torvards social

justice and improvement of the life and environment

of the common man suffers, as a consequence.

Wise old owl screeches in desperation " Where

art thou gone- officers and gentlemen" rvhilst at the

same time the mother nation cries out for good

governance in this hour ofneed, rvith a plea "arvaken

my sons, offrcers and gentlemen ..rvhere everyou ma)'

be, in active service or not, be always officers and

gentlemen and stand up to your hallowed principles

and assure good governance in Sri Lanka."

(fhe writer is a business professional who grev'

up in an era where politics vas clean, professionals

disciplined and business incorruptible and now finds
himself amongst a losing breed of people who still
cherish those principles).
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